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THIS ISSUE of the magazine goes to
press, it occurs to me that one of the real de
lights in writing for a fraternity publication is being
able to avoid the "he-she" syndrome. The thought
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has nothing to do with equal rights.
tirely on the fluidity of writing.

It focuses

Current demands from media create
as one's fingers move hesitantly

ness,

a

en

tense

over

the

How many times can you say "he
or she" and "fiis or hers" in an article before it
sounds ridiculous? How often can you change
sentences to use

Delt

Sportlight
Undergraduate Chapters
Chapter Eternal
The Directory
Return to Berkeley

plural verbs, seeking

the

safety

"they"?

Instead of moving with the flow of thoughts, you
attempt mechanically lo avoid words that might be
interpreted as chauvinistic. Editors would rather
give writers flack than receive it from readers.
Who can blame them?

The
The

I had to provide personal explanation
client on why I used the words "his" and
"hers" separately in a film script. After I convinced
him it was best to synchronize the individual pro
nouns with the figures shown on Ihe screen, there
ensued a debate on who should appear first.

Recently

lo

Cover
windows and screens at county iiomes
one of many kinds of public service
proj
ects carried out by fraternity members each year.
The aggregate represents a sizable contribution to
society. Article begins on page 3.
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scription rate, S3.00 per year. All chapter reports,
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news

stories,

pfiotograptis, manuscripts, subscriptions and death
notices, for publication, should be sent to:
Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

4740

Kingsway Drive, Suite 110
Indianapolis, Ind. 46205

a

Writers of children's stories must be tiaving a
tough time warning readers that if they aren't
good, they might be visited by a bogeyperson after
the sandperson puis them to sleep.
But in

reporting fraternity events, there are no
chairpersons, only chairmen. Chapter service proj
ects

can be measured in man-hours. A member
be referred to as "he". Women can be re
ferred to as "she". It's no problem at all to avoid
the "he-or-she" requirement that has transformed
an attempt to
guarantee equality into a new kind
of neuter species.
can

And to assure the proper balance, it's nice to
know thai writers for sorority magazines enjoy the
same

David N. Keller, Editor

of

freedom without

breaking

any modern rules

propriety.

Second-class postage paid at Athens, Otiio. Published
Street, Athens, Ohio 45701 and issued
four times during the year.
at 900 East State
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Florida

TechDeltschargeupthestepsof Orlando's City

Hall to

complete

a

60-mile

relay run rmsing

money lor the Arthritis Foundation.

PUBLIC SERVICE
An unheralded aspect of fraternity
life benefits thousands of citizens.
often

CRITICS
compelled

And don't attempt to claim

seem

to fire barbs at

apparently
determined to depict members as
unconcerned campus playboys.
fraternities,

But don't try to sell that
(o residents of the

image

Baldwin,

Kansas, Nursing Home, where
Baker University Delts recently
cleaned walls, bathrooms and
nor to senior
wheelchairs
citizens who attend the annual
Thanksgiving banquet hosted by
Gamma Kappa Chapter at the
nor
University of Missouri
the 15 to 20 physically
handicapped children helped
every week by Delts at the
.

.

.

.

.

.

University of Washington.

(Continued
RAINBOW

fraternity insensitivity

to

hundreds of underprivileged
children entertained at Delt
Christmas, Easter and Halloween
parties during the past academic
to Atlanta's Children's
year
Hospital that received proceeds
from a Georgia Tech Delt
nor to the
marathon car wash
Knoxville Red Cross that has
received 100 percent blooddonor participation from
University of Tennessee Delts
during the past three years.
Those people and thousands of
others throughout the nation
won't believe you. They see first
hand what critics manage to
...

.

on

Page 4)

.

.

Creativity, energy and blood go

into the effort

(Continued from Page 3]

overlook. Every chapter of Delta
Tau Delta is involved in public
service projects. Combined into a
Fraternity- wide entity, the effort

represents

a

sizable

voluntary

contribution to society.
For instance, the Fraternity's
114 chapters donated
approximately 2,500 units of
blood in the past nine months.
And they raised more than
$240,000 for the Heart Fund,
Cancer, Arthritis and Kidney
Foundations, the Jimmy Fund,
March of Dimes, and the battles
against muscular dystrophy,
cystic fibrosis and leukemia.
Add to that more than 10,000
man-hours devoted to some 200
different civic projects.

True, youthful exuberance
could be witnessed in kegs being
rolled 75 miles along highways
between Fargo and Grand Forks
by University of North Dakota
Delts
from Corvallis to
Portland for the ninth
.

.

.

consecutive year

by Oregon

State, Willamette and Oregon
Delts
and all around New
Orleans by Tulane Delts. But the
.

.

.

efforts
as

hardly could be described

"carefree" when benefactors
local and national service

were

at Daniel Boone
National Forest.

Clean-up"

Bethany brothers came
of a family whose

organizations.

rescue

of charitable
raised also through
Dance-a-thons (Michigan State,

property

Large

funds

amounts

were

Syracuse, Iowa State and
Colorado), Skate-a-thons (Florida
State and

Kentucky),

Run-a-thon

(Hillsdale), Swim-a-thons (Iowa,
Wabash and Indiana-Pa,), Walka-thons (Lamar, Allegheny and
Lehigh), Bowl-a-thon
(Washington & Jefferson). Hike-athon (Western Kentucky), and
Trike-a-thon (Butler).
Ohio Wesleyan Delts restored
the ceiling of a senior citizens
center. They also worked with
the United Way, as did chapters
at East Texas State and others.
Nine chapters make regular visits
to nursing homes.
Members of the Virginia

chapter repaired an entire house,
as they do each spring. Many
chapters took part in community
clean-up campaigns, with
Morehead State Delts leading the
way in "The Great Appalachian

burned out,

was

to

the

raising

money for emergency assistance,
and Southeastern Louisiana

brothers raised $2,600 for

an

elementary school badly
damaged by fire.
M.I.T, Delaware and Illinois
Tech chapters helped with
church repairs throughout the
year. Westminster's Delta
Omicron Chapter painted the
Fulton museum.
Sporting events took many
forms. Chapters at Georgia, Idaho
and Kentucky supported
children's ball teams, and
Florida Delts sponsored an entire
basketball league. Coaches and
officials for the Special Olympics
were provided by Delts at

Georgia Southern, Michigan
State and West Florida, Bowling
Green's Delta Tau

Chapter

held

a

highly successful Delt Superstar
competition.

Cincinnati

marathon, Idaho
all for

a

a

softball

"Pedal Prix",

charity.

Ben Barrett, standing right, accepts Ihe
University of Nebraska IFC Community Sen/ice Award on behall ot Beta
Tau Chapter. The chapter raised more than $2,000 lor the Arthritis
Foundation with a -bee! and bath car wash
tao)( children from the Uncoln
orphanage roller sitating, won tirst place in the Uncoln Red Cross university blood
dnve and third place in the All-Greel< blood drive, and
parlicipaled in other Red Cross volunteer protects IFCPresident Kirk Trofholz of Beta Theta Pi makes the
presentation. Seated third from left IS University of Nebraska Regent
Ed Schwartzkoph, Nebraska '46.
"
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Reports from several chapters
taking part in collection of
canned foods drives for families
in need were topped
by

Missouri-RoUa's 26 milk-cratesfuU (or is that inilk-crate-fulls?)
last Thanksgiving.
Ohio State Delts were active in

the Big Brother program. Ohio's
Beta

Chapter regularly

takes

children to entertainment events
such as magic shows. George
Washington and Washington &

Jefferson chapters adopted
children in other countries,
the international "Save
the Children" program.
There were band parties,
concerts, dances and fairs
CPR seminars, paper drives, quiz
contests, and even the Southwest
Texas State "legs contest", all
sponsored by Delt chapters for
favorite charities.

through

.

Six

organized public
were

programs

each of

.

.

service

carried out

by

Akron,
Colorado, Maine. Nebraska,

chapters

seven

�

Southwest Texas State, Tulane
and Washington. The average
number for each chapter in the
Fraternity was three. In addition,
most took part in IFC and
campus projects, as well as those
sponsored by other fraternities
and sororities.
The Greek service contribution
is immense, considering that
other fraternities arc equally
involved in such programs. Most
members believe that being
overlooked by the critics doesn't
really detract from the effort,

although

one

chapter public

service committee chairman

posed an interesting question.
"Why is it," he asked, "that
anyone with a personal grudge
get media
without
even
coverage
substantiating his complaint, but
when we're doing something like
painting a nursing home, there

against

never

is

us can

a camera

in

sight?"

It's a good question. But it
as hell isn't new.

sure

Dancers participate in the Michigan Delt Dance Marathon, largest single collegiate fund rais
er in

RAINBOW

the nation.
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Public Service: An

Example

The

Alpha

Walkathon

By KEVIN J. McCULLUM
Allegheny College
WHAT has become its most

INhighly-esteemed
well

as a source

pride, Alpha's

function,

as

of immeasurable
walk-a-thon for

the Holy Family Home in Parma,
Ohio was again a success. This
year's $12,679.58 brought the
four-year total to over $47,000.
From its inception in 1978, the
walk has been a success story.
The brothers of Alpha that year
decided they were tired of hear
ing only the negative aspects of
fraternity life expounded by un
knowing outsiders. A charity
drive was suggested and a walka-thon was ehosen as the means
because it had the potential for
the most productive results.
The second step in the process
was to select a suitable recipient.
After an extensive search, the
Holy Family Home was chosen
because it is a pure charity. The
Home,
ican

run

by

Hawthorne Domin

Nuns, is for terminally-ill

cancer

patients.

It

accepts pa

from Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and New York, regardless of age.
sex, race or denomination. Pa-

tients

care is
entirely free. The
only drawback is that patients

tient

on a waiting list
bed
in
the Home, be
gain
cause of limited facilities avail
able. The Home's sole source of

must be
to

placed

a

income is

private donations;

accepts

state

no

or

it

federal fund

ing.
The first walk

was

marked

by

uncertainty typical of any
new project. The enthusiasm of

an

the brothers more than compen
sated for the uncertainty. The

brothers of Alpha, having
of $1000, raised $6348,
precedented amount for a

project

at

a

goal

an

un

charity

Allegheny.

Success was not limited to the
financial aspect. Each brother's
sacrifice of time and energy was
made worthwhile by the reac
tions of the patients, the nuns,
and the staff at the Home.
Sister Philip, administrator of
the Home, wrote in a letter to the
brothers, "There wasn't one
among us who didn't choke up
at your shouts of triumph when
you entered our grounds."

Even more moving were the
words of a patient in the Home,
who wrote lo thank the chapter.
He wrote, "Words can't

possibly

the gratitude in our
hearts. Like most terminally-ill
people, we have our moments of
self-pity and dejection. We feel
left out, useless, and forgotten,
but your beautiful gesture erased
that and placed a 'ladder' under
our morale,"
The brothers had their emo
tions stirred even more when
they learned that the walk
money would be used to add to
the Home a new wing, which
would be named the Delta Tau
Delta Solarium,
The second year of the walk
was anticipated by all, A combi
nation of better organization and
better knowledge of what needed
to
be done, along with the

picture

growing enthusiasm of the broth
erhood all contributed to an in
credibly successful second walka-thon. It was better publicized
through newspaper articles and

brothers' appearances on radio
talk shows, 'This publicity, along
with the hard work of the broth
erhood, especially walk chair
man Michael Valleriano, resulted
than doubling the firsttotal.
Over $13,000 was col
year
lected during the three-day,
150-mile walk.
As had been the case the pre
vious year, the brothers got some
well-needed help along the way.
Mother of Sorrows Elementary
in

more

School in Ashtabula, Ohio, and

Tl-inity High School in Garfield
Heights, Ohio, gave the brothers
places to stay on the two nights
Alpha Chapter Participants
.

.

.

end ol the

three-day

walk

of the walk. In addition, Trinity
High students raised $1,000 for
the Home through dances, band
RAINBOW

performances,

and

student

con

tributions.
By the third year, the walk had
become a tradition. It had be
a
part of the
and pledge. The
walk also continued to become
as

come

house

as

integral

rusii

better organized and planned.
The results of the walk reflected
this fact. The brothers bettered
the second year's total by $3000
raising a total of $16,000,
As was tradition, the an
nouncement was made at the
Home. Preceding the announce
ment, the brothers gathered at
the base of a mile-long hill that
led to the Home. Accompanied
by a police escort, the brothers
walked the final mile together,
cheering and clapping louder
and louder as they drew nearer
the Home.
As TV cameras filmed them,
the brothers marched onto the
grounds of the Home. Expectant
ly, they awaited the announce
ment of the total. Shouts of joy
drowned out Bruce Blair, the
third walk's chairman, as he
handed over a check in excess of

$16,000

to Sister

Philip,

The brothers then toured the
Home, visited with some of the
patients, and were treated to a
hearty meal, as they did in previ
ous

walk
brought more success. For the
third consecutive year, the broth
ers raised
over $12,000 for
the
Home bringing the four-year total
to

fourth

over

a

brief break from /us

year

of the

$47,000.

Six

Beta

Bela

Delts

were

group of DePauw Uni
versity students who took part
in Winter Term learning and
a

among

service

in

projects

Central

America and Haiti.

Health care,
with

the

needed
health

students

worked
erect

importantly,
develops a pride

Just
er

as

each broth
in himself

and also his fraternity that car
ries over into all other aspects of

his college life.

RAINBOW

A

and nutrition and
education for

heallh
than

10,000 persons in

Central America and Haiti.

University Chaplain
Lamar

Fred

expressed 'deep appre

provide

ciation for the support and lead

ership

Guatemala,

an

orphan's

church in Panama.

Meanwhile,

Greek-letter

gave to the

and

than any other event.

care

villages

Construction teams built an
agricultural school and bakery

a new

public

and

and urban slums.

in

health

in isolated

buildings
care

to

and

Home, but also what

was accom

engineer on a South
leg wound In Haiti.

a

majors (nursing, pre-med and
pre-dentistry) worked with pro
fessionals to provide basic

more

engineering

home kitchen, dining room and
elementary school in Honduras,

plished for the brotherhood. The
three days of walking, collecting,
and just being together, do more
to bring the brotherhood closer

shovel

Helping Developing Nations

As usual, the walk-a-thon was
success not only in terms of
what was accomplished for the
a

ivofN as a

American construction job. Pre-med studeni Scott Teusink treats

religious professionals

years.

The

Blake Ruddle (left) enjoys

health

care

students

programs."

Participating

Delts

were

sen

iors Jim Lund and John Norns,
juniors Jon Meulbrook and Gil

Standley,

and

sophomores

Scott Teusink and Blake Rud
dle.

By

AL SHERIFF

Executive Vice-President

Legacy froi
WAS 5:30

IT

fornia

Hulsey.
work

a.m.

just rising

was

mountains.

Texas '44,

on

But

already

Bill

was at

details of the second

day of the Western
gional Conference,
The year
was

and the sun
the Cali

over

Division Re

1970, and Bill
his
first
term as Di
serving

vision

morning

was

president.

The

early-

activity typified the

endless

thought and labor Bill
into
his Fraternity service.
put
His continuous effort was aimed
at urging chapters to strive for
excellence, and he sought always
to give the Fraternity his best.
Although he died in July of
1979, Bill Hulsey's love for Delta
Tau Delta, his commitment to ex
cellence, and his desire that the
young men of our Fraternity who
merit assistance and recognition
should receive it, live on. His
legacy is not only his efforts on
behalf of the Fraternity during
his lifetime, but also the bequest
of a large portion of his estate
nearly a half million dollars.
Honored by induction into the
�

Dr.

A

Distinguished Service Chapter in
1973, Bill always was a good
companion, simple in his needs,
yet complex in his interests.
A dentist by profession, he
was interested in ranching, de

Hulsey

from the late Bill

bequest
Hulsey
nearly doubles the Fraternity's Educational
Fund to

8

more

than

a

million dollars.

voting much of his energy to
raising beef cattle on several
hundred

acres

in north Texas. He

world over, but
home.
In addition to Delta Tau Delta
and his business interests, he
gave much of himself to his
church and the Masonic Order in
which he held a number of of
fices. But of all his activities.
Delta Tau Delta was his first
traveled
Texas

the

always

was

RAINBOW

Dedicated Delt
love. And as a bachelor, he con
sidered the Fraternity his family,

Division

Regional Confer
bringing in outstanding

erosity of this Good Delt, whose

in many ways.

talent to participate in programs.
Following his service as West
ern Division president, he was
elected secretary, then second

is embodied in his Distinguished
Service Chapter Citation:
"A faithful alumnus of Gamma
lota Chapter: instrumental in the
post-war reorganization of the
Fort Worth Alumni Chapter, a
guiding hand in the formation
and development of Epsilon Beta

After

versity

graduating

from the Uni

of

in

Texas

1944,

Bill

served several years in the mili
tary during and after World War

completed his degree in
dentistry at Georgetown Univer
II.

He

sity and returned
where he

to Fort Worth,

practiced

for

nearly

30

years.
The

Fraternity first called on
Bill Hulsey for a major assign
with the or
ganization of a colony, which
later was to be installed as Epsi
lon Beta Chapter at Texas Chris
ment in connection

tian

University.

this group

He

together

helped put
and

served

for a number of years as chapter
adviser. He also was involved in
the organization and chartering
of East Texas State and several
other chapters in Texas,
During his years as a division
vice-president, much of his time
was devoted to this expansion in
Texas, where population growth
dictated a corresponding growth
and increasing prominence of

ences,

and

vice-president of

the

Because

of health

1978, he

w'as

Fraternity.

problems

in

unable to continue
the
serving
Fraternity during the
last year of his life.
Under terms of Bill Hulsey's

will,

a

new

scholarship

program

being created to recognize in
dividual achievement and those
qualities that Bill, throughout his
lifetime, wanted every chapter
and individual member to attain.
The William 0. Hulsey Schol
arship Fund program will be an
nounced formally to chapters
is

next

year.

It

seems

appropriate.

however, to pause and recognize
now

the

thoughtfulness

commitment to Delta Tau Delta

Chapter

at Texas

Christian Uni

chapter advis
until this chapter was firmly
established as a leader; a West

versity, serving

as

er

Division vice-president;
elected Western Division presi
ern

dent in 1969 and 1971, this
Good Delt has been a tireless and
innovative leader, expecting of
others that same full measure of
allegiance, service, loyalty and
love he himself has always given
his Fraternity."

and gen

universities.
In 1969, Bill

was elected presi
the Western Division.
Though he built a good team of
division vice-presidents and
delegated much of the work to
them, he traveled widely
throughout the Division, and his
telephone rang at all hours of the
nigfit. Calls were from both un
dergraduates and alumni seeking
advice and counsel.
The years during which Bill

dent

of

Hulsey was Western Division
president were good ones for the
Division.

One

achievements

RAINBOW

of

was

his

notable

fine-tuning

his

At Arch
with

Chapter meeting

in

1977, Mr. Hulsey, left, then second vice-president, talks

then-president Fred Kershner. center, and the late
president-rltuaHst.

Bill

Fraering, then

vice-

9

More than four decades
have

given

Delts

traveling artist-philosopher on U. S. campuses
specific opinions about faces and fraternities.

as a

Mr. "Z" some

on

the

Drawing

Board

By MIKE MANFULL
University of Iowa
ART WORK may not
in a Paris museum,
but in fraternities and sororities

HIShang

this country his
creations are well known.
he signs his

65-year-old

Mr. "Z"

drawings,

is

as

a

caricature artist who

travels around America doing
sketches of Greeks at colleges
and univeristies.
A caricature artist draws
comical likenesses of people
while exaggerating "the big
parts" of the face, he explains,
Mr. "Z" puts a large head on top
of a small body. He'll draw a big
nose or a broad smile and create
any

image

subject

a

He creates

wants.

anything from

doctors chasing nurses for premed students to a [;PA doing
taxes for a finance major.
Through his 46 years of
experience, he estimates having
done over 150,000 sketches and
covered just about every

imaginahle

topic. Undoubtedly.

many Delt alumni still have
examples of his work,
"I started
I

was a

pretty good
I

drawing birds

kid." says Mr. "Z",
at it. When I

when
"I

got

was

13.

away from home because I
an adventure. I ended up
watering the horses in a circus,"
He started selling work when
ran

needed

he

was

about 18. "I did

silhouette cut-outs then," he
says, "After a while, I learned to
sketch people. 1 started out in
black and ivhite, but I've only
been doing color for about 20
years. That's hard. It took me 10
years to learn how to mix colors
well, but color is all I do now,"
Mr, "Z" has been in and out of
universities all his life. "I know
10

every

fraternity

Mr, "Z" has

throughout

August Zumpano.

every college in the
U,S,A.," he says, 'T know about

just about

too,"

seen

changes take

place on all the campuses over
the past five decades, and has
watched development of Greek
systems.
"I've
now

fraternities

change a
"They're stronger
they've ever been. The

seen

lot," he

says,

than

that have been made
have been for the better. They're

changes

getting rid of all that hazing
stuff."
Mr, "Z" draws only for Greeks,
"That's all I've ever done," he
explains. "I had lo do fraternities

when I started out because they
were the only ones with the
money. I do them now because 1
like kids and fraternities and
sororities have nice kids."
According to Mr. "Z" there's a
big difference between drawing
girls and guys, and "It's not all
physical either, I have to be
different when I do the girls. You
have to have more manners and
try to flatter them in the
drawings. You have to make
them look prettier,"
Most of the fraternity men like
to be drawn chasing women or
drinking a beer, claims Mr. "Z".
The women like to be chasing
men, but they don't like to be
seen drinking beer. "They're
afraid their parents will see it,"
he says.
Mr. "Z" is full of conversation
while he sits and does his work.
"I like to BS with the guys when
I'm drawing them," he says.
"Some of the girls will talk to
you. but most won't."
Even house mothers are
different in sororities and
fraternities, according to the
outspoken artist-observer:
"Sorority moms bug me the
most. They think they own the
whole place. They'll stand by the
front door at midnight and tell
all the guys it's time to go

home,"

However, he believes

it also is

have house mothers in
fraternities too. "They keep the
guys in line and the swearing

good

to

down," he

says.

RAINBOW

Mr. "Z"

always has

audience
shoulder

as

That

start to

looking

an

over

his

he works. "I like to
have them back there, but
sometimes the girls get a little
carried away," he says. "They'll
start saying how wonderful it
looks and how cute it is and
pretty soon there will be 50 of
them all saying 'oooh and aaah,'
can

bug

me."

likeness of
somebody can be rough work,
according to Mr. "Z". The
hardest part about the face is the
nose. "1 start with the nose on a
blank piece of paper. That's what
makes it the hardest. You have to
pick out the distinct parts of the
face and exaggerate them so
others will recognize them

Getting

a

true

easily."
Mr. "Z" estimates

having made
all over the
country. "I don't remember if
I've ever drawn anybody that
turned out to be famous," he
admits. "Of course, I draw kids
in college before they have a
chance to become famous."
The artist says he makes it to
each large university about every
four years. On this trip to Iowa
City, he had business at the
Veterans Administration
Hospital, A veteran of World War
n. he was a driver for colonels
and generals at Eisenhower's
headquarters, although he never
saw General Eisenhower.
"The closest I ever came to
drawings

150.000

that

was

seeing

made of him in

they
Gettysburg, Pa,,"

a

statue

he says,
Mr, "Z" will assure you he
loves his life as an artist, but at
limes it

can

traveling

so

RAINBOW

be

"tough

on a

much. "I have

man"

to

Mr. "Z" captures features of an Iowa Delt. He estimates
46 years.

having drawn T 50,000 caricatures

draw at least 50 pictures a week
just to stay ahead." he says.
"You can't always beat the
system but vou always have to

about any of my work. They'll

try,"

his

Although he assures you also
that he likes to draw, he admits
that his chief motivation is
making money. "I've got bills to
pay to restaurants and motels
every day," he says.
Semi-retired now, Mr, "Z"
doesn't draw as much as he used
to, but he has not lost any of his
confidence. "I always wait until
I'm done with a picture before I
collect the money." he says, "I've
never had anyone complain

anything, understandably
preferring to "keep my mistakes

always
do.""

be

happv

with the work I

Sometimes he is

to

own

In

unhappy

with

work, but he doesn't say

myself."
He considers his talent

helped along by
training

a

gift,

art school

in New York. "I don't

know what I would have done if
I didn't draw." he says. "I'd

probably be working in some
factory punching a time clock,
own boss in this job.
That's what I like about

I'm my

drawing,"

A
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Golden

Anniversary
.

MU

DELTA
University

Chapter
of

at

Idaho

the
cele

brated its 50th anniversary on
the weekend of April 3-5, with
125 alumni from across the U. S.

brothers

joining undergraduate
in toasting this grand
The long-anticipated
maxed more than

planning by

occasion.

.

.

and

a

at Idaho

mortgage burning

where University President
Richard Gibb spoke of the part
nership between fraternities and
the University, emphasizing con
tributions of Delta Mu and its
members, Alfred C. Kiser, '45,
was

entertaining

as

toastmaster.

too

Jeff Heatherington surprised
throng by presenting the
chapter with its 10th Hugh
Shields Award, represented by a
second flag to retire permanent
ly. Wayne A, Sinclair delivered
the keynote address, stressing the
the

cli
a
year of
undergraduates and
event

local alumni.
We were fortunate to have nine
founding fathers present, in addi
tion to several more charter
members. We were honored also
by the presence of Al Sheriff, ex
ecutive vice-president of the Fra

ternity; Wayne Sinclair,
ty

secretary;

Heatherington,
president.

Jeff

Western Division

Registration Friday
lowed

Fraterni-

and

was

fol

evening cocktail
party. Teresa Becker, Delta Mu

by

an

cook for

11 years, turned in her
usual super performance in cre
ating a brunch for 200 on Satur
day. Between cinnamon roils and
gallons of coffee. Dr. Allen Janssen was made the first initiate of
the Alumni Hall of Fame. The
chapter created this new award

Founding Fathers,

Irom left, front row, Pete Jensen, Norman Johnson, Don
Equals, and
Glenn Shern; back row. Wayne Burke, Jack Morgan, Deino
Lyells. and George Barclay.
Marcus Ware and Ed Hurley attended, but are not pictured.

acknowledge outstanding

to

achievement in one's field of en
deavor, and Dr, Janssen is a nota
ble first recipient. He was dean
of the College of Engineering at
the University, and the college
now bears his name,

Saturday afternoon brought

a

variety of acdvities. John Rosholt, '59, won the golf tournament.
A bus took 50 alumni and wives
on

a

tour of the

several

growing

detours
Moscow,

campus, with

through

a

More than 235 guests attended

the anniversary
Best Western
-

12

banquet at the
University Inn,

John

Garcia, '83. hears how things used Master of Ceremonies AlKiser. '45. entertains Dells and 91
Wayne Burke. '33.
with opening banquet remarks.

to be from
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By RORY R. JONES
Idaho 77

role of the Fraternity in educa
tion, and touching several topics
from academics to alcohol abuse.
Anniversary coordinator Rory
R, Jones, '77, led the presenta
tion of awards. George Brunzell,
'36, longtime president of Wash

ington
Janssen

Water
as

an

Co.,

joined Allen

original

inductee

into the Hall of Fame.

Retiring chapter adviser, Ralph
Lehman, '54,

was honored for his
three years of outstanding serv
ice. Russel F. Viehweg, '49, was

named Alumnus of the Year for
his efforts in organizing the anni
versary event, his involvement
with the Boise Valley Alumni
Association, and repeated in
stances of fund raising leader
ship for the chapter. Finally, all
founding fathers were presented
with copies of the Fraternity's
history. Sing to (he Royol PurpJe.
Crowning touch for the hanquet was something we will not
soon forget. Al Sheriff brought an
amazing piece of paper to the
rostrum
a mortgage
with an
interest rate of 6V2%, He was
joined by Ellis B. "Bunn' Snow,
�

'36. House

Corporation

treasurer

for 20 years, and Mike Stone, '75.
current House

dent.

mortgage,

ry
n,

Zimmer-

'56,

at

brunch,

Mike Stone, '75. and Bunn Snow, '36, members of Bela Chi House Corporation, prepare lo burn mortgage held by Fraternity Executive Vice President Al Sheriff. The burning symbolized end of financial obligation to Delta Tau Delta, with the House Corpora
tion having a clear title to the shelter.

Corporation presi

Sheriff held the
Stone put the
match to it, while applause rang
ever louder. What a coincidence
for the 50th to fall in the same
year the Loyalty fund was re
paid! In fitting tribute, Mr. Snow
was presented with a gold Delt
pocket watch for his tireless
services on the House Corpora
As

tion.
A
tion

Mr.

Mr.

topic of spirited conversa
was
the 50th anniversary

booklet. Led

by chapter President

Randy Kolar, the brothers put
over

"jpp, '56, lelt,

and Dan Barret, '63, respond
theclosing banquet.

to humor at

Jack

Morgan, '34, left, Frank Bevingtan,
'36, center, and Wes Hoalst, '51, share
conversation with

RAINBOW

a

guest.

to

of
consisted of
photos, anecdotes, favorite mem
ories, essays, and mini-histories
of each decade.
Reflection on the 50th inspires
a satisfied glow about the broth
erhood we experienced and the
memories we shared for 43
hours. Reflection regenerates the
sense
of purpose Delts have
shown throughout North Ameri
ca, and nowhere more than at
Delta Mu.
A

gether

a

50

classy production

pages,

It
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Sang We of Dear Old Delta
By LELAND S. DEVORE
West Virginia '36

I

RETURNED RECENTLY from

weekend that was probably
in the annals of Delta Tau
Delta and which 1 am sure I shall
remember for the rest of my life.
a

unique

This amazing three

days

was a

Delta

Delta

Chapter (West Virginia
University) who were there
of

with no specific purpose other
than to see each other after a
and
time-gap of 40 to 50 years
it turned out that most of us had
not met again since we walked
out of the Shelter in the 1930's.
�

It

proved

to

be

a

very

moving,

exciting, uplifting, emotional and

thoroughly enjoyable gathering.
The germ of this idea
in the summer of
1980 when one of the group
circulated a letter to a random
sampling of the 1930's Gamma
Delta Brothers merely to attempt

developed

to

establish

a

communication

channel.
The response

was

surprisingly

enthusiastic, better than fifty
percent. One of those answering
offered his home in Florida as a
"headquarters" for the reunion
and this started the ball rolling.
After details were firmed up,
Gamma Delta Chapter was
contacted and its president
readily agreed to reproduce the

announcement-and-instruction
letter for the reunion and mail it
to all those alumni falling within
the "Decade of Destiny."
This group was unique for at
least two dramatic reasons: they
all had initially established their
adult lives during the depths of
the Great Depression, then very
shortly thereafter all were
uprooted and scattered to the
14

Rainbow. Mr Devore, vi/ho lives
Deposit, Md., wrote and

in Port

distributed

reunion of Brothers of Gamma

during any part of the "decade
destiny," 1930 to 1940,
It was an informal gathering

More than 500 freelance articles
by Leiand S. Devore have been
published by a vi/ide variety of
magazines, among them The

a

letter to

Gamma

Chapter alumni of the

1930's last summer When he
to receive more answers

began

than he ever expected possible.
he followed through by assum
ing responsibility tor the majority

planning culminated in the
highly successful reunion. He
has consented to correspond
of

with other Delts

seeking

advice

organizing similar events.
Write to: Mr Leiand S. Devore,
R.D. #?, Port Deposit, IVId.
21904on

four corners of the earth by
World War II.
Both these cataclismic events

drastically changed and shaped
incidently
produced more adventures and

their lives, and

stories to be discussed at this
reunion than the best novelist

could think up in a lifetime.
Included in our group were
executives of some of the

country's largest corporations.
doctors, presidents of their

companies,

career

own

military

officers up to the rank of major

general, lawyers, engineers,
The only common bond was the
long-ago fraternity experience,
and it certainly proved to be all
etc.

that

was

needed.

On the chosen

weekend,

March 27-29, 1981, DeHs began
arriving at "Chud" DoUison's
home in Florida by car, motor

home, air,

train and bus.

brought their wives,

Many

number of
whom had known each other as
coeds at W.V.U,
As each Brother arrived a
a

shout went up and cheers, backslaps, old nick-names and if not

tears at least

throat

were

was a

very

a

few catches in the
in evidence. It

quite

moving (and noisy!)

experience.
Reservations had been made
for all to stay in a nearby motel
and Friday evening one of the
Brothers, "Boots" Swing, hired a
party room and gave a cocktail
buffet for the whole group.
The following day was for golf,
sunning on the beach,

sightseeing or just sitting on
Chud's lovely patio consuming
cold beer and talking.
That evening Chud hosted a
magnificent banquet at his
nearby country club, followed by
festivities which included
singing Delt songs at frequent
intervals and topping each
other's stories throughout most
of the night.
The next morning we all
gathered together for a late
breakfast, following which we
bid farewells and began the trips
back home
one as far as
California, one as close as a few
miles down the road.
As we parted I know each felt
he had had an experience which
was a whale of a lot of fun but
also of deep and satisfying value
a renewal of long-ago
friendships and a sure
knowledge that the bonds of
Delta Tau Delta were deeper,
stronger and much more durable
than he had ever before believed.
�

�

I

had

am

quite positive each of us
to a realization, during

come

these three days, that his years in
the Delta Shelter had provided a
significant part of the foundation
which the next 40 to 50 years
of his life had been successfully
on

built.
And in retrospect, I wonder if
that isn't really what Delta Tau
Delta is all about,
A
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Alan E, Riedel. Ohio

W
"

Peter

'52, senior
administration, of
Cooper Indus

vice-president,

^^^L ^^H

-^^^ --^^M

counts at

tries, inc., Hous
ton, has been
elected to the
company's Board

ance

to the Bureau's
C, field office.

He

alumni

since
is re

and

wilh IBM, His home is in

Osprey, Fla.

Victor E. Tanguy, |r., Duller '53, was
named "Sportscaster of the Year
1980" at the annual March meeting of
the Indiana Sporlswriters & Sportscasters Association in Indianapolis,
-

Mr,

Tanguy

is assistant

Edward G, Brewer. Jr., Athens Slote
'77, has been appointed district group
sales representative in the Atlanta
Group Sales Office of Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Co. Before joining ihe
company this spring, he was a consul
tant trainee with Brooke and Co,

Paul W. Eckard, Akron '73, recently
joined the Fruehauf Corporation as
plant manager of the Howell, Michigan
plant in the newly-formed Pro-Far Re
Division. The Howell

facility
treading
is the first of ten truck-tire retreading
plants scheduled to open by mid-1983.
Mr. Eckard formerly was vi'ith the B. F.
Goodrich Co.

general

manag

and sports director of WSAL AM &
FM in Logansport. A veteran of 28
er

years in Hoosier

sports broadcasting,

he also has been elected vice-president
of the Association,

management ladder there and
parent company.

at the

Wallace C. Weekes, Nebraska '66.
has been

Dr.

Gregory

M.

Walsko, Boll

Slate

promoted

riculum and instruction

at

to the rank of lieu
tenant

'70, graduated with his Ph.D. in ele
mentary education from Purdue last
year and is assistant professor of cur

colonel,

and is stationed
at

Headquarters,

U. S. Air Force, in
the Pentagon, as a
fighter aircraft

Eastern

Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky,

program
er.
His

manag

George Ross, Cornell 70, recently
PPG Industries, and
Marshall, Minn,, as em

cluded

flying

was

previous
assignments in

promoted by

has moved

to

ployee relations director at a new com
pany glass plant.

fighter aircraft
and duty in Thai-

Weekes

land and Israel,

Jack
Lange, Wisconsin '54. has

been named vice-president of market
ing planning and

development for
Eli Lilly and Co.,

D.

Read, Lamar '78. is in Ihe

semi-conductor group. Purchasing De

Michigan '70,

Kentucky '50, is de
national franchise system
of candy stores/tourist attractions
known as the .American Candy Com
pany, Inc, He plans lo open the first
store this summer in The Cloister, a

TVaining Division

tourist oriented

partment,

of

Texas

Instruments

in

Dallas,

Det,/Sgt. Charles S. Gross, Northern

B. S. in

has transferred from the
to the Criminal In
vestigation Section at the Michigan
State Police headquarters in East
Lansing. His special duties have en
compassed areas of organized crime
and special investigations. Sgt. Cross

pharmacy from

has been with the State Police Sy-4

Indianapolis.
had served

He

as ex

ecutive director
of that group
since 1978, Mr.

who

Lange,
ceived

a

re

Wisconsin, also
earned a Master of Business Adminis
tration degree from Marquette Univer
in 1958. He joined Eli Lilly Inter

years.

national Corporation, a Lilly
subsidiary, in i960 as a sales repre-

and operations ivith G.E. Installalion &
ServiceEngineering. He and his family
live in Vicksbiirg, Miss.

Lange

sity
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D.

affairs

public

vanced Management Program,

sentative'in

Washington,

William G. "Bud" Fetter, Miami '63,
has joined ANACOMP, Inc., as direc
tor of marketing (CI.S). after 17 years

from Case Western Reserve. He
a graduate of the Harvard Ad

E, Walter

Lubbock, Texas,

signed

in

functions. Prior to joining Cooper, he
practiced law in Cleveland, Ohio, with
the firm of Squire, Sanders & Dempsey.
A magna cum laude graduate of Ohio
University, Mr, Riedel received his |.D.

degree

in

joined Cooper

sponsible for the company's legal, em
ployee and industrial relations, insur

also is

was

Terrence P. Neist. Florida '63. a spe
cial agent for the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation for the past 13 years, is as

1973.

pension

the Mortgage Guaranty Insur

of Directors, Mr,
Riedel, who

president

ance,

Bever, TCU '67. has been
of national ac

to director

Co. home office in Milwaukee. He

formerly

1960, has served
as
senior viceRiedel

van

promoted

Canada, moving up the

Malcolm "Mac" Hurstell, Jr., LSU
'73. is

a

specialist

in nuclear

start-up

Omar L. Tatum,

veloping

a

shopping complex

in

Louisville,

Sidney E, Gilliatt, Missouri '39, has
retired from General Motors Corp.
after 40 years' service, and lives in
Williamsburg,

Va.

David T. Guernsey. Jr., Ohio WcsJey'76, has moved from New Hamp
shire lo take over as general manager of
the Knoxville, Tenn,. Symphony Or
chestra. The group currently is
preparing for the World's Fair in 1982.
on
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Tyrone

Distinguished Service Chapter

Fahner, Michigan '65, the

C.

37th attorney general of Illinois, has
developed a distinguished record of
taking office

service since

public

1980, In his first few months

state's top

moted
well

new

as

as

in

the

legal officer, he has pro
issues of public policy, as

fulfilled his duties

as

attorney

for the state and its citizens. His legal
career includes experience as a federal

prosecutor, chief of Illinois state law
enforcement, member of the Illinois
Racing Board, law professor and pri
vate attorney. He and his family main
tain

a

home in Evanston,

William C. Decker, Georgia '70,
Marietta, Ga., has been named regional
manager, southeastern states, for the
Professional Products Division of
Clairol.

James R. Serventi, California '59, re

cently

was

promoted

to colonel in the

Force, and appointed director
of intelligence systems for the Head
quarters Tactical Air Command, Lang
U. S. Air

George Allen

holds the DSC certificate he received at

ley AFB,

Va.

the Western Division Conference.

GEORGE GRANT HENSON
fDeceasedJ

Tulane, '28
This Tulane alumnus faithfully served Delta Tau Delta since
his graduation, tirelessly laboring on behalf of Delta Delta
Chapter (Tennessee) as chapter adviser, co-chairman of fundraising committees, as a house corporation director, member
of alumni committees, and as a leader of the Knoxville Alum
ni Chapter, which has made this Good Delt an example and
inspiration to all. Given under our Seal. Dec. 11, 1980. (Pre
sented to his family on April 25, 1981, at Founders Day affair
in Knoxville. Brother Henson's untimely death occurred
shortly after his selection for DSC membership.)

Charles W. Thomas, Jr., Indiana '64,
has moved to the Republic of Panama,
where he is operations manager, Ko
dak Panama Companies. For the past
five years, he has been in San fuan,
Puerto Rico, as general sales manager
of Kodak Caribbean Ltd.

Harold F. Mayhew, Kent State '54, is
director of services for the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, where he has worked for
the past 22 years. His

responsibilities

include the cafeteria, building securi
ty, purchasing, the new General Dy
namics ACD

phone system, building

improvements and development of PD

properties.

GEORGE AARON ALLEN
North Dakota '36
Leader in chartering Beta Chi Fraternity as a chapter of Delta
Tau Delta at the University of North Dakota, untiring house
corporation and foundation officer, the driving force behind
every major project while living hundreds of miles away,
member of two alumni chapters, and a constant source of
rush recommendations to countless Delt chapters, this Good
Delt has been an outstanding example of devotion and an in
spiration to hundreds of Delts who have followed. Given
under our Seal, Dec. 11, 1980. (Presented in Kansas City at
the Western Division Conference Luncheon. Feb. 27, 1981.)

Jeffrey J. Prilchard, GMI '81 is man
ufacturing supervisor at the General
Motors Fisher Body Division plant in
Trenton, N. J. He has been accepted
,

into Drexel University's MBA program
for enrollment this fall.

Capt.
has been
Test

Peter W, Mazur, Akron '73,

assigned

to

the 6595 Satellite

Group of the

Air Force Systems'
Command Western Space and Missile
Center, Vandenber AFB, Cahf He is
chief of Titan III mechanical systems

engineering.
16
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Paul E, Storing. AJJeghKny '51, who
retired from the
Foreign Service of the
U, S. after 22 years uf service, has been
with the Department of Stale in Wash
ington for the past three years, as spe
cial assistant lo the U. S. Commission
er of the International Boundary and
Water Commission, U. S. and Mexico.
Although the U. S, Section of the Com
mission is at El Paso. Texas, Mr,

Storing
can

remains in the office of Mexi

Affairs of the State Department.

Larry Fairall, Florida '65,

is

Jay R. Storej'. Iowa ',^0, has been
named

personnel vice-president

Maytag Co.

in Newton. Iowa. He

of

joined

the company in 1952 and became head
of the Personnel Division in 1968.

Gary F, Ruff. G.MI '74. has been pro
moted to assistant superintendent of
casting
Motor

development for the Chevrolet
Division of General Motors

metal casting

plants.

His home is in

ter and treasurer of the Southeast Lu

theran Church Renewal Committee,

Otto A, Silha. Minnesota '40, chair
of the board of the Minneapolis

man

recently was appointed vice-president
and general manager of a newl\formed subsidiary of Western Mag
num Corp., Magnum Technology, Inc.
The subsidiary
facture
board

and

was

formed

to manu

market

Si Tribune Co.. recently was
elected to a second three-vear term as a
member of the board of directors of the
Associated Press. He continues to

the finance and technology
committees of AP, the world-wide

Richter and his wife live
Calif.

at

Mr.

El Toro,

Michael J. Ryan, Central Florida

'77, has been been promoted

to district

manager of Northeast Florida for East
ern Federal Corp. His duties included

resident manager of two

commercial

center,

theatre

screens.

news

gathering

and distribution agen

in its 132nd year, serving more
than three -quarters of the daily news
cy

now

papers in the U. S.

area

shoping

properties, and

His home is in

Jack

Ronald T. McDaniel, Okiohoma '60,
Tulsa United Presbi'terian layman, has
been named executive director of Tul
sa Metropolitan Ministry. He is the
first la\nnan to serve TMM as director
since the ecumenical organization was
founded in 1937, For the past nine
years, he has dealt in commercial real

properties, and has served TMM
board president and financial com

estate
as

mittee chairman,

Donald Lee Britton, Butler "56, has

Rodney Drake, Colorado '62,

has been chief of child psychiatry at
Walter Reed .^rmy Medical Center
since 1980, and has appointments as
assistant profes.sor of psychiatry at the

been awarded the Doctor of Ministry
degree from Wes

Seminary,

Washington,
C,

Brian P. Jakes, Ohio 'B.1, has been
appointed president and chief execu
tive officer of the St, Tammany Nation
al Bank in Mandeville, La., located
across Lake Ponchartrain from New

Orleans,
Dr. William L.

Beach, Fla.,
active

practice of

RAINBOW

Jennings, Ormond

recently

retired from the

surgery.

,

where

serves

as

an

D.

he
ad

junct faculty
member, in addi
tion

urban

D,C. Institute for Psychoanalysis, His
home is in Potomac, Md.

member of the Commission of

as a

Higher

a body he was instrumental
forming. Recently he compleled a

Education,
in

chairman of the board

has been active in business
on

symposia

the DePauw campus,

Waugh, Georgia '70, re
resigned his regular Army com

Goree E,

cently

mission

Army

to

take

a

conunission in the

Reserves, He has

accepted

a

po

corporate office automation
architect for the Missouri Pacific Rail
sition

as

road Co, in St- Louis.

Shannon Francis, It'estminster '55,
opened an antique shop, Waldenwood Country .Antiques, in Dallas.

Marty Shapiro,
president-elect of

Butler
the

'69, is
Classroom

Teachers Department ot the \"olusia
Educators Association. Volusia Coun

ty. Fla. He lives

at Da\"tona Beach.

Dr. Edwin W, Deer, Aibion. Colorado
'60, is president-elect of the Maren

Society

and

was a

dele

the California Dental Associa
tion House of Delegates annual meet
ing. He and his familv live in San
Rafael,
gate

lo

ley Theological

Uniformed Services University of
Health Serivces and at Georgetown
University's School of Medicine, He
also has a small private practice in sub

Maryland and is engaged in psy
choanalytic training at the Baltimore-

He has served Hoosier education

County Dental

sonville,
Dr. F.

versity at the Mav Commencement.
Mr. Fisher has served DePauw as a
trustee and vice-chairman of its board.

has

circuit

printed
production equipment.

'38,

Star

serve on

Thomas A. Rithler. Wisconsin '60,

Tennessee

Fisher.

of the National Association of Manu
facturers and as a corporate leader, he

an ac

for Revlon, Inc. in Ros
well, Ga, He is president of Didasko
Christian Association's Georgia chap

W,

one-year term as

Saginaw,

count manager

John

chairman of the board of Ball Corpora
tion, was awarded an honorary Doctor
of Civil Law degree by DePauw Uni

time

to

his full-

ministry

as a

pastoral psychoBrltton
therapist with the
Pastoral Counseling & tlionsultation
Centers of Greater Washington, His
home is in Arlington.
Jon D. Harkins, Auburn '69, has
been elected senior vice-president of
Southeast Bank of Tampa, He has been
with the Tampa, Fla,, bank since 1975,
It is affiliated with Southeast Banking
Corp,, the
ganization.

state's

largest banking

or

Rear Adm. Morton E. 'Jim" Toole,
L'CLA '57, has been assigned fleet in
spector general for CINCPACFLT at
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

Malcolm J. Freeborn, Cornell '29,
who retired in 1968 after 22 years as di
rector of education, George Junior Re
public, Freeville, N. Y,, has been active
in senior citizen activities for the past
12 years, working with a group pro
ducing written and taped materials by

older authors,

James Ellis, Case t\'estern Resen-e
'60, recently obtained an MBA from
Columbia University, He received the
Jack Popper Award for achievement in
academics, professionalism, and sen'ice to the university and the communi

ty.
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Glenn Malool, Delaware '79. is

as

sistant athletic director for the Atlanta
Athletic Club in Duluth, Ga., site of the
1981 P,G,A.

known

as

championship

the

Bobby Jones

and well

home club.

Arthur Saxon, PittsburgJi '56, is
working on an edition of the letters of
P, T. Barnum, to be pubbshed hy Co
lumbia University Press, He plans to
teach a seminar on Barnum at Yale this
fall.

Or, Thomas R.

Blake, Indiona '77,

recently graduated

from the Indiana

University School of Dentistry and has
moved to Fort Wayne, Ind,. to set up a
practice in general dentistry,
Dr, Alfred A, Brooks, IV, Tennessee
'76, is associate veterinarian at the
Pembroke Veterinary Clinic, Virginia

Beach, Va,
Bruce

Gjovig,

was

North Dakota '59, Mr,

Gjovig

is

execu

tive officer for the Grand Forks Board
of Realtors, actively involved in at

tracting

new

business and industry

to

the area. He is past chapter adviser for
Delta Xi and currently is development

director for its Educational Founda
tion,

Robert O. Berry, Oklahoma '78, has
left Amoco Production Co, to enter

business with his father in Tulsa,

man

John L. "Jack" Skalla, Nebrasko '57,
has received the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co, President's Organi
zation Award, given annually to the
most outstanding agency in the nation
wide organization. The Skalla Agency
of Houston, Texas, is an eight-time re
cipient of the award, and has won the

John

A.

Garrettson, Purdue '38,

chairman of the board and chief
tive officer of First

execu

Bank. Michigan

Michigan City, covering a wide spec
trum of business, development, and
the arts,
DePauw '53, presi
dent of Webster/Heskett Insurance Co,

Danville, 111,, recently

was

of the Fidelity
Loan Association there.

president

instrumental in
bringing Tinker Air Force Base to
Oklahoma City, The base now is one of
the largest industries in the state. Mr,
and Mrs. (ones live in Shawnee, Okla,
was

Ohio

'71, has joined
director of corporate

Bank of Hawaii as
communications. He

supervises ad

vertising, public relations, promotion
and

internal

communications

for

largest hnancial institution.
previously was a vice president of

Hawaii's

He

MiliciA'alenU
Honolulu,
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Advertising, also

A I Sheriff and his

in

have as our guest.
Vice-President

wife. Peg.

With the advent of summer, the
alumni chapter is planning another
summer

get-together.

party

was

Last years

sum

held at the beautiful

&

III Texas Tech '64, is

a

management group in

Jakarta, Indonesia,

He is

responsible

for managing Indonesian liquified nat
ural gas exports, which are expected to
exceed $3.5 billion dollars in sales,
representing 10 percent of the coun

enjoyed

food and

friendship, swimming
and Softball, We plan to maintain the
tradition of an enjoyable alumni gath
good

ering this

try's national foreign exchange
ings in 1981.

real estate developer

to

D, Perrine, Alumni and wives
,

elected

Savings

1982.

Dan Bauer,

honored

home and spacious grounds of Dr, John

John Heskett,

manager of

Oklahoma, and

her well deserved retirement.

were

mer

David A, MaUard, Ohio '80, is a
sales representative for Capital Cigar &
Tobacco Co., Inc. largest tobacco dis
tributor in the Washington, D, C. area.
He is a member of the Army National
Guard officers' candidate class of

in

during

summer.

chapter offi
Doug Gabbert. president;
Darby 1\irner, vice-president; lohn
Shropshire, treasurer; and George
Newly

Walter S. Jones, Kansas State '29, re
ceived the Kansas State University
Alumni Association's Alumni Medal
lion at commencement exercises May
16, A major benefactor of KSU, Mr,

a

On April 12, the aclive chapter held
its annual alumni party. During this af
fair, the chapter presented Ms, Booth
with a color TV that she might enjoy

Fraternity Executive

Citizenship Award

to

of dedicated service. She was loved
and respected by all the Delts who
have called the shelter home over
these many years. Though she has left
us,her warmth and friendship will not
be forgotten.

for
service to his community, Mr, Garrett
son has headed many organizations in
Association's

Epsilon

close per
sonal friend. Our housemother, Ms,
Booth, retired this May, after 20 years

goodbye

We

John T. Brown,

as a

THE

Cily, Ind,, received the Purdue Alumni

aging oil production,

Jones worked

KENTUCKY
BROTHERS of Delta

have said

last three years.

North Dakota '74, reelected chairman of the
Grand Forks Republicans, and also in
ducted into the Grand Forks Rotary
Club by Rotary President John J, Tupa,

cendy

The Alum

cers

elected alumni

are

Mason, secretary,
A,

George

Mason

earn

ST. LOUIS
Merlin E,
was

Dewing, North Dokota '56,
elected president of the Universi-

^^^^^^^^^^

^I^^^^P^HH
^^^^^\
B|f?

5�

I

^
-j^f^^^HSlY4^

^^^^^Sy^^H

ST LOUIS Alumni

THE
has reorganized

ty of North Dako-

bring

ta Alumni Foun-

established,

dation in May,
re-elected president of the Delta

tive club.

^'onal

Founda-

Chapter the

same

elected president
of the Greater
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce in

Dswing

June, Mr. Dewing is managing partner
of Peat. Marwick Mitchell & Co, Twin
Cities offices. He is past president of

the Minnesota Society of CPAs, He and
his family live in Golden Valley, Minn,

new

Chapter

effort to
the wellbut of late somewhat inac

spirit

in

an

into

of the organization
has been a closely
knit group of members who meet every
Monday for lunch. The group includes
Judge Robert Snyder, Dallas lohnson.

Binding strength

over

recent years

George "Buck" Buchanan. Earl Page,
George Buchanan. Jr, and Bob Zeitinger. Luncheons currently are being
held at the Quality Inn next to Stan
Musial & Biggies on Oakland Ave,, just
east of
area

the Checkerdome, All St, Louis
Delts are encouraged to join these

luncheons any Monday
New officers of the
ert E,

at noon.

chapter

are

Rob

Metzler, president; William

N,

RAINBOW

Chapters
Maddox, first vice-president; Gary
Gault, second vice-president; Steven
W,

Vogeding,

Leslie

treasurer;

D,

Benoy, secretary.
The reorganized chapter has rein
stated an old tradition known as the
Founders Day Banquet, which was
held at Henry VIII Inn and Restaurant
in north St, Louis on May 20, Several
other activities

are being
planned, in
golf outing in September,
Anyone having questions or re
quests for information concerning the
alumni chapter can call or write Les

cluding

a

"Beans"

Benoy,
Mo,

Louis,

107

Linnview, St,

63129

Former Governor Reubin Askew. Ftorida
State '63, addresses members and guests of
Florida State Alumni Association.

John

Ropes,

Florida '71.

ol the Association,

outgoing president
ta banquet gath

speaks
ering.

[telephone

892-4859J,
Les

Benoy

Sccrofarv

SOUTH FLORIDA
cele

100

APPROXIMATELY
brants, including representatives
of

the

five

schools

Florida

undergraduate

and

chapters

across

alumni

from

the country,

danced and reminisced

at

a

other

dined,
spring

party honoring former Florida Gover
nor Reubin Askew, Florida Stale '53,
and Florida '56,

Past Association President Bill Benson, Florida '54, center, is joined by (Irom left) Mrs. Glenn
Cormack, Mr. Cormack. Florida '54, Mrs. Benson, Clover Apelian, Jerry Crocket, Florida '52,

The event, sponsored by the Alumni
Association of South Florida, includ
ed Delt alumni from Ohio State and

and Mrs. Crocket.

Emory (George Apelian. executive
vice-president, National Bank of Flori
da, Miami),

Kansas State

doe Kashner,

veterinarian. Fort Lauderdale], Uni
versity of Maine (Bill Stickel, manager,
Belcher Oil, Miami), University of

Washington (John Temple, president,
Arvida Re.sort Communities in Boca
Raton] and Wesleyan (Loren Pate,
manager,

Deauville

Hotel,

Miami

Beach),
Mr, Askew

spoke of his active Frater

the Florida State and
Florida campuses. lohn Ropes, outgo

nity

years

on

ing president of the alumni chapter,

Mike

and Bill McCormick, Florida '65,

tor for the

ported

on

activities

during

the

re

Dellaporta. Florida '69, second
Association, is shown

right, newly appointed Broward County coordina
an

unidentified Delt at the cocktail party.

past

year.

Miami football game (in Miami.

Officers selected for 1981-82 are:
Dick Astiey. president; Mike Dellapor

at 4

ta, Broward County coordinator; Mike
Wilson, Dade County coordinator; Bob

Dick

treasurer (for life|; John
Leisenring. recording secretary (for
life); and Grady Drake, historian,

Decker,

A block of 100 tickets to the Florida-

RAINBOW

from

with his wife and

Sept.

5

p.m.) has been obtained, Anyone

interested in tickets should

contact

Astiey, 1-305-735-6300; John
Ropes, 1-305-525-6600; Mike
Dellaporta. 1-305-4B3-9602; or Bill
Benson, 1-305-463-8537,
The South Florida Alumni Chapter,
with added active support of many

distinguished alumni,

is

gaining

mo

More rush parties are being
planned for this summer, so if you
knoiv a qualified high school graduate,
phone his name and address to any of
the alumni named above, and he will
be contacted,
mentum.

William H, Benson
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As

up in

Sager

consultant for international
companies and a "Broadcast

A YOUNG

boy growing
Batavia. Ill,, Craig

was an

Pioneer" of the National

avid follower of

Association of Broadcasters,

Northwestern University
athletics. He had visions of
playing on the Wildcats
basketball team and being a
cheerleader for the football team.
Achieving both goals is
characteristic of the career that
has taken him to one of six
prime sports anchor positions
with the rapidly growing Cable
News Network,
Atlanta, Ga.

headquartered

Craig made the move to Kansas
City, He was encouraged also by
a good friend, Jack Brickhouse,

Thriving

longtime broadcaster of Chicago

on

Excitement

in

Enrolling at Northwestern in
1969, Craig became a member of
the freshman basketball team,
along with fellow Delt Mark
Sibley, who later played pro ball
for both Chicago and Portland,
His pledge father was Jim Sarno,
Northwestern center who became
an assistant coach and has since
had a successful career in

City Royals spring
training activities, he stopped
Kansas

MacPhail, CNN vice-president of
sports. By the time he arrived in

Myers, he had a CNN job
offer in his pocket. But he also
had a contract with the Kansas
Fort

City

honorary Delts, complete

with pledge pin for Al and
serenade for Coral,
This summer, Craig and fellow
Delt Paul Tate, now comptroller
for Midway Airlines, are
arranging a reunion to coincide
with the "Million Dollar Mile" at
Arlington Park Racetrack in

Chicago.
Following graduation

he was able to
dissolve the contract without
hard feelings, and within a few
days he was anchoring half-hour

Craig moved

to

Sarasota, where

staff of a
Although the job
was considered small, a hint of
his potential was evident when
he traveled to Atlanta in 1974
he joined the
radio station.

20

news

sports reports

coast to coast.

Being part of the pioneering
network that has been
only one year offers
Craig new excitement. And that
is what he has thrived on since
team

Craig Sager interviews
on

Donna

1981 LPGA

Caponi. who won the title
Island, Ohio, in June.

Champi
at Kings

and somehow managed to get the
first interview with Hank Aaron
after he blasted a homer to break
Babe Ruth's record.
His

new career

target became

television. For experience, he
rented camera equipment and
conducted interviews at the
Superstars event. Still, his first
TV job was as a weatherman on
a Tampa station. Six months
later he accepted the sports job
at WINK in Fort
every

In
in 1973,

station.

Fortunately,

was a

made

in

Atlanta to talk with Bill

Europe,
Not forgetting the second part
of his boyhood goal, Craig also
varsity cheerleader all four
of his collegiate years.
Social chairman, then
president of Beta Pi Chapter,
Craig became so active in Delt
affairs that he even got his
parents involved. During spring
break of each year, he and
several Delt friends migrated to
the home of his parents, Coral
and Al Sager, who by then lived
in Sarasota, Fla. The group grew
from nine to 36 in those four
years, and both parents were

Cubs baseball.
Eight months later, the top
sports anchorman at KMBC-TV
left, and Craig took over the job.
That led to an agreement last fail
to cover the World Series for
Cable Network News.
When Craig went to Fort
Myers this year to cover the

Myers, covering

facet of local athletics.
1979. Craig was
weekend anchor job at

offered a
a much larger station, KMBC-TV
in Kansas City. Leaving
something he liked, to accept a
was

big decision. Encouraged by
his father, a public relations
a

a

his teenage years.
His wife, Lisa, whom he
married last November, is

sports enthusiast

a

Among her

too.

accomplishments was winning
the "Superstar Competition" at
Central Missouri State University
when she was a freshman.
At the age of 29, Craig Sager

has experience in reporting
news,

sports and weather;

anchoring sports telecasts,
producing and directing sports
specials. His new position adds
commentary of sports issues and

early

minor role somewhere else,

for

in operation

in-depth interviews with notable
sports personalities from

throughout

the world.

He attributes much of his
success to

place

"being at the right
right time," but it

at the

is

evident he didn't just wander
onto the

scene,

A
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Delt SPORTLIGHT
By

JAy LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '65
for the Leopards and was the team leader in doubles.
Shortstop PETE RA.MSEY, a regular in 1980 for Layf ayette,
was handicapped bv a leginjurv and missed the entire sea

BASEBALL
UNIVERSITY

STANFORD

center

fielder

MIKE

TOOTHMAN had one one of the best statislical sea
sons ever by a Delt collegiate player, establishing new Fra
ternity marks in a number of categories. The Cardinals,
under head coach MARK MARQUESS, Stanford '69,

posted a 43-22 record, the most wins in school history, and
ivent to the

finals of the NCAA Central Region playoffs,
Mike was fourth in team batting, set a new school record
with 20 doubles and stole 22 bases in 24 attempts. He was
named to the All-PAC 10 first team.
Stevens Tech

GLENN CIPRIANI re-wrote his

captain

school record book this season, setting new marks for ca
reer homers, total bases, hits and RBFs. He started every
game

over

four years and

was

the 1981 team RBI leader

and co-leader in homers and average. Glenn was selected
to play in the New Jersey Baseball Writers and Coaches
All-Star Game for the second straight vear. Infielder BILL

STACK, outfielder NICK BONNELL and pitcher EVAN
NOULAS also

were

for Stevens,
ED l,-\NiG.\ 'itarled every game

regulars

Lafayette College soph

Mike Toothman, Stanford

RAINBOW

son,

Oregon

University designated hitter BILL

State

improved season over 1980 and
good clutch hitter.
Allegheny College captain JOHN ROCERI was named
All-PAC first team catcher for the third straight year de
spite a slump at the plate from his last two seasons. He fin

GASSAWAY had

a

much

was a

ished with a ,313 career average. Third baseman JOHN
CLE.MENT saw a lot of action for the Gators also. Soph in
fielder MARV SNYDER became a regular for Washington
and Jefferson College and hit over .300. Soph BRUCE NEL
SON moved into

a

starting outfield spot for Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute
school history.
Five Delts saw

as

the

team

had the

most wins in

regular duty for Ohio Wesleyan

ty Junior GUY HERRMANN, w-ho

Universi

action at pitcher
and first base, was second in homers and RBI's. Soph
shortstop VICTOR FRANK tied for second in home runs.
Infielder TIM CORBIN was third in hitting while soph out
fielder MARK TUCKER was fihh. Soph outfielder HOW
ARD GREENSTONE

split right

Glenn

saw

field duties.

Cipriani, Stevens
21

1981 Baseball Statistics

SCOTT GUDE, Westminster
DAVID HANKINS, Westminster
MIKE VOIGT,

3

17%

B

48%

11

Kenyon

Hits

Pitched

Games

Wbn-

Earned Strike

Innings

Delt Pitchers

outs

Walks

Games

Bats

E.R.A.

1

1

13

7

3-0

0.77

27

19

33

17

1-5

3.50

53

49

31

57

51

4-6

4.16

Season

At

Delt Hitters

Lost

�

�

67

Runs

luns

Runs

Hits

2B

3B

HR'E

RBI'E

Average

RON DILATUSH, Delaware IB
MIKE TOOTHMAN, Stanford OF

21

10

13

6

2

0

0

4

,600

64

255

70

92

20

1

9

54

,361

GLENN CIPRIANI, Stevens Tech OF
TIM CORBIN. Ohio Wesleyan IF

16

57

11

19

1

2

3

15

,333

18

37

8

12

1

0

1

8

,324

MARVIN SNYDER, W&J 3B-SS
BRUCE NELSON, RPI OF

14

3S

4

12

3

0

0

4

,316

21

60

13

18

1

0

0

7

,300

2S

92

21

27

11

1

0

12

,293

32

125

15

36

9

1

0

14

,286

25

78

12

22

1

0

4

10

,284

22

67

17

19

1

1

0

8

,284

27

82

10

23

6

0

1

5

.280

15

51

8

14

1

0

0

5

,274

15

49

12

13

5

1

3

15

,265

40

106

19

28

7

1

1

26

,264

STEVE CLARK, DePauw OF
DAVE BENEDETTO. Albion IF

29

92

21

24

3

2

3

15

,261

31

108

21

2B

5

0

2

11

,259

BILL STACK, Stevens 2B

13

35

11

9

1

0

0

2

,257

SHEVKO, Westminster C
GUY HERRMANN, Ohio Wesleyan 1B-P
MIKE VOIGT, Kenyon P-OF

22

55

9

14

4

0

1

9

,254

24

53

8

13

1

1

4

22

,245

28

83

16

16

2

2

2

13

,240

"SKIP" ROWE. Kenyon C
ED JANIGA, Lafayette 2B
VICTOR FRANK, Ohio

Wesleyan SS

LOY, Westminster 1B-DH
MARK TUCKER, Olilo Weslsyan
JOHN ROGERI, Allegheny C
BILL LUCKEY, Wabash IF
BILL GASSAWAY, Oregon State
DAVE

OF

DH

ALEX

Six Delts saw starting action for the 11-11 Westminster
Blue Jays, MVP DAVE LOY started for the fourth
year and was the team's lop batter. Four year regular
DAVID HANKINS had a tough year on the mound, losing
several close games. Soph ALEX SHEYKO did a good job

College

behind the plate again. Soph RICK KLANN was an out
standing defensive player at third base while freshman inhelder MIKE JAKAITAS showed good potential. Another
Westminster freshman, SCOTT GUDE, saw some duty at
second base but really did well on the mound, winning all
three games he pitched.
Three Delts were key men on the Kenyon College squad.
Senior captain "SKIP" ROWE had his best year and was
third in team hitting. His 1 1 doubles set a new school rec
ord, MIKE VOIGT was Kenyon's leading pitcher and was
an outheld starter when not on the mound. JOE MESICS
was an infield starter, splitting time between third and
short,

Co-captain VINCE KOSTELNIK was Robert Morris Col

lege's leading player, topping

the

squad

in

batting.

RBI's

stolen bases. He won the school's outstanding
student -athlete award for the second straight year. Junior
and

KURT HRUNENI was the squad's leading pitcher. Soph
MARK SCHMIDT started atthird base once again and sen
ior JEFF TANNEHILL saw action at first base and DH,
Soph RON DB.ATUSH saw action for the University of
Delaware's fine 33-16 club and has a good chance to move
into the

22

starting lineup

next

season.

Junior outfielder

STEVE CLARK had a good season for DePauw University
as the Tigers w^ere 16-14. Soph BEN HOHMAN did a good
for DePauw, Infielder BILL LUCKEY
tied for the team home run lead while
pitcher TOM BRIERE had a 2-2 mark. Infielder DAVE
BENEDETTO had a good senior year for Albion College as
the Britons tied for the MIAA championship. Other
players of note during the season were pitcher TOM HAR
VEY of Kansas State, pitcher BOB MICHAEL of Willam
ette, catcher-outfielder TERRY NOBLE of Bethany and
shortstop MARK BAIENSKI of Illinois Tech,

job

behind the

of Wabash

plate

College

TRACK
The new Oregon State University pole vault record
holder is junior SHANNON SULLIVAN who cleared
IZ-GVi in winning the Pac-10 championship. His mark
was the second best in Pac-10 and Delt
history. He injured
a thumb just before the NCAA meet and missed the hnal
cut. Shannon also participated in other events; 100 meters
(11,31|; 200 meters (22,21; HO meter high hurdles (15,3);
and the 400 meter relay. Junior ART KLOSTERMAN was
the team's leading hammer thrower with a season's best of
171-10, Freshman SCOTT DAVIS had OSU's second-best
pole vault, 16-7, and the third-best high jump, 6-6, Fresh
man CHRIS WALTMAN was second in the discus
(173-61
and shot [b4-4'A) and third in the hammer (149-3].

RAINBOW

Senior ED EAGER ran the second leg on the Lafayette
College 400 meter relav leam which won the ECC champi
onship. Senior STE\'E BUSH and junior DAVE STRONG
also contributed lo the Lafayette track effort. Three Delts
were regulars for the University of Maine: CHARLIE
WADE had best times of 1 :06,58 for 500 meters and 1:12,50
for 600 yards; BILL BERRY's best time in the 880 was
1:59,90; and BRIAN DONO\"AN hit 6-4 in the

high jump.

Junior TIM McCASHL AND had another good

season for
the University of Nebraska. He had the squad's best time in
the 800 meter run with a clocking of 1 :52.64 and qualified
for the Big Eight finals in that event. Stanford University's

BRIAN HOLLOWAY was the Cardinals top shot putter
and had a career best of 55-llVj, Bethany College co-

captain DAVE BLANER broke the school intermediate
hurdles record in a meet at the University of Pittsburgh,

clocking a 55,54, Other leading track performers were TIM
LaCrange College, who placed second in the
pole vault at the NAIA District 25 meet; Westminster Col
lege weightman MARK KENNTIDY: Baker University's
BOB McGLUMPHY: Willamette University weightman
REEVE of

TODD GOERGEN; Universitv of South Dakota
TODD MEIERHENRY; and M.I.T's MIKE KELLY

jumper

SWIMMING
Twelve Delt All-Americans led

Kenyon College to

a sec

ond straight NC\A Division III national championship
and 28th straight Ohio Athletic Conference crown. Junior
All-American Tim Harston

Albion

Soph TIM HARTSON of Albion College gained AllAmerican honors by placing sixth in the 100 meter run at
the NCAA Division III meet. He posted a time of 10,76 in
that event and was seventh in the 200 meter dash with a
21.94 clocking, Tim set school records in both events and
anchored Albion's 400 meter relay leam, which also set a
new school mark. He and another teammate became Albi
on's first track All-Americans in 53 years.
Albion junior STE\'E MEADS also did w-ell al theNC'lA
Division III meet, placing seventh in the high jump at 6-10.

GREG P.-\RL\I won the 50 and 100 freestyle races, setting
new Division III records in each event. He was Kenyon's
Most Valuable swimmer and was elected tri-captain for
next year. Also elected tri-captains were All-Americans
DAVE DININNY, w-ho won the 200 freestyle, and KIM
PETERSON, who was third in the 200 freestyle. Both of
them were joined on the winning 800 freestyle relay squad
bv Pariiii and soph CHRIS SHEDD, Parini and Shedd were
on the winning 400 freestyle relav team with senior BILL
DERKS and

soph JACK

high enough

in their events to win All-.American

tion

were

senior

EMENS, Other Deits

STE\'E

finishing
recogni

COL^'SELL, junior SCOTT

best mark of 23-11. Dave won the Hec Phillips Trophy as
the outstanding athlete of the meet at the OUAA outdoor

soph JOHN ROBROCK and heshmen BRIAN
HORGAN, STE\'E N'ERI and MIKE SOLOMON.
Freshman MATT LOHSL was an All-.American for VVabash College, placing seventh in the 200 butterfly \\'ith a
new- school mark of 1:54,8. Lohsl, KIRK DIXON and BRAD
EADS all swim on the Wabash 400 medley relay team
which placed twentieth. Kirk w-as named the team's Most
Valuable swimmer.
BOB LUNT)QUIST had another fine season for Michigan
State University, being the Spartans' second-leading point
scorer with 101.5 points. The junior placed fourth in the
200 breaststroke at the Big Ten meet and won the M\T
award ior the second season.
Soph JEFF H AUPT and junior DOUG CLARKE were two
of the top divers for the University of Virginia, At the

competition.

Virginia Swimming and Diving Championships, Jeff's

He was second in the high jump at the MLV.A meet. Seniors
JIM CARR and ERIC SMITH were on the Albion 1600
meter relav squad which won the MIAA crown and went
to the NCAA's.
One of Canada's top jumpers is University of Toronto
freshman DAVE BiNT)ER, who set new Ontario Universi
ties Athletic Association records for both the indoor and
outdoor triple jump. He reached his season best indoors
with a leap of 49-5, a new Delt record. He was also the
OUAA indoor and outdoor champ in the long jump with a

ageless wonder,

four-time Olympic Gold Medal
winner AL OERTER, Kansas '58, continues to do well in
the discus and is still looking toward the 1964 Olympics,
This spring at the Kansas Relays, he finished first in the
event named for him, the Ai Oerter discus competition.
The
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STERLING,

of 452 points on the three-meter board broke the
school record. He took ninth on the one-meter board and
twelfth on the three-meter board at the ACC meet.
score

Delts dominated the squad once again
ington University, Soph JOHN BL.AIR

at

George Wash

was

an

Eastern

23

WEINGARDT was Butler University's captain and
instrumental in the Bulldogs' fourth straight Heart
land Collegiate Conference crown. He and his doubles
partner won the HCC championship in their flight. Junior
PAUL GINTER captained the Albion College squad and
was All-MIAA and team MVP. He was re-elected captain
for next year.
The University of Texas at Arlington resumed intercol
legiate tennis after a lapse of six years and two Delts be
came regulars. Senior BOB RUBEL was 13-17 in number
three singles while freshman AL MITCHELL was 15-13 in
number six singles. As doubles partners, they were 9-10,
ERIC YOUNG had another good season for Wabash Col
lege, taking second in doubles and third in singles play at
the Little State Meet. Soph KARL ERICKSON of Willam
ette University placed third in number five singles at the

JOE

TOP DELT COLLEGIANS FOR 1980-81
Football

Soccer

BRIAN

�

SHAUN

�

Basketball

�

HOLLOWAY, Stanford
GORMLEY, U. of the South

ED NEALY, Kansas State

GREG PARINI, Kenyon
Swimming
GARY YARCO, Oregon State
Wrestling
JOE CRESPI, Maine
Hockey
�

�

�

Baseball
Track

�

Tennis
Golf

IVIIKE TOOTHMAN, Stanford
SHANNON SULLIVAN, Oregon State
DOUG GAKER, Washington & Lee
�

�

�

TIM

Lacrosse

�

BURNS, Lehigh
GEOFF WOOD, Washington & Lee

championships finalist

in five events. Other Eastern final

senior BILL SHIPP, soph JOHN BAGOT, soph
ANDY MANDERSON and soph JIM MONIGER, Senior
BOB LEWIS also contributed to the team's success while
seriior GENE PROTZKO was handicapped by a bad wrist,
causing him to miss many meets.
ists

were

Other Delt aquatic performers of note during the season
TOM LAWSON, the team's top scorer, and PAUL
HACKENBRACK, both of Lafayette College; University of
Kansas diver BEN SPENCER; Bethanv College co-captain
BILL CELLER; JOHN CHAMBERS and LARRY LEPORTE
of Lawrence University; BRUCE EASTER of Buder Uni
versity; and BILL VASSILIOS of Illinois Tech.
were

was

District II meet.
Two Miami

University Delts played well while seeing

spot duty. Freshman JOHN DEERING
and 3-0 in doubles.

Soph

was

3-1 in

singles

TIM HENNESSY was 4-2 in dou

bles play. George Washington University freshman TROY
MARGUGLIO had a 14-16 singles mark and 10-17 doubles
record. Other leading players were Lehigh University cap
tain DAN DALTON, and teammate MARK NESBITT, TIM
RIORDAN of Hillsdale College, lOHN SINGER of West
minster College and the LaGrange College duo of CRAIG
DELOACH and TIM REEVE.

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL

The number

RICK ROBEY, Kentucky '78, was a valuable performer
off the bench for the World Champion Boston Celtics this
past season. He scored 740 points in 82 games, a 9,0 aver
age. Guard MIKE BRATZ. Stanford '77, was a seasonstarter for the Cleveland Cavaliers and had his best season.
He averaged 10,0 points a game while leading the Cavs in
assists and steals.

The

lected
this

Kansas State

outstanding
play in the Kirin

to

University squad

was se

World Basketball Series in Japan

Wildcats stars ED NEALY and FRED BAR
TON made the 14-day trip which pitted KSU against na
tional teams from Japan, Czechoslovakia and China, For
his fine play in the NCAA regionals, Ed was named to the
summer.

Western

Regional All-Tourney

team,

TOM LUDWIG, Michigan '65, was named head basket
ball coach at Ferris State College in late March, He had
served as interim coach twice in the last two seasons, post
ing a 24-17 record. Previously, Tom had been head coach
at Lake Superior State from 1970 to 1974 following a stint
as an

assistant at Northern Illinois,

TENNIS

Washington and Lee University's DOUG GAKER earned
All-American honors after placing second in doubles at
the NCAA Division III championships. He was a team cocaptain and competed in the Division I meet also. DOUG
ALLEE of Baker University had an outstanding year in
singles play, was named to the Heart of America allconference leam and was Baker's most improved player.
Junior WAYNE BATES also had a good season for the

Baker squad.
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one

recent NFL draft

pick of the New England Patriots in the

Stanford University All-American
tackle BRIAN HOLLOWAY, Linebacker JOHN OLENCHALK, Stanford '77, signed with the Kansas City Chiefs
as a free agent. He was with the Montreal Alouettes
during
the 1978 playoffs and played minor league football in
was

1980,

The University of Kansas squad elected offensive
DAVID LAWRENCE

coming

All-Big

guard

of its co-captains for the up
season. He started
every game last fall and is an
Eight candidate.
as one

GOLF
The University of North Carolina squad, coached by
DEVON BROUSE, Purdue '71, placed 18th at the NCAA
Division I championships. In four years at the UNO helm,
Devon's squads have twice hnished" in the NCAA's top ten.
He joined the Tar Heel staff as Director of Golf and
Super
intendent of Athletic Facilities in 1973, He was named as
sistant golf coach in 1977 then took over the head
job in
1978. Devon is an apprentice member of the PGA and di
rects the North Carolina Golf Camp each summer,
TIM BURNS was Lehigh University's top shooter with a
75 average al the ECC
championships. He tied for eighth
overall, Washington and Lee University co-captain
GERRY BAROUSSE led the Generals to a second place fin
ish at the ODAC meet. He earned all-conference honors by
placing fifth in medalist play, DAVID WRIGHT of East
Texas State University averaged 79.1 for the year with a
low round of 74 in the ETSU Invitational- Ball State Uni
versity's JEFF SCHROEDER averaged 78,75 with a low
round of 76, Ohio University soph JOHN BLUE averaged

RAINBOW

80.2 for his

competitive rounds.

MATT SHEETS

was

named Albion

College's Most Improved Player
golfers who plaved well were JEFF AMTMAN

Other

Lehigh
and

,

of

TERRY SMITH of Lawrence and DAVID COUGILL

JAY WHITELAW. both of Westminster College.

LACROSSE
Soph attacker GEOFF WOOD was Washington and Lee
University's number two scorer with 21 in 11 games. He
was the team's
player of the game against Towson State,
Senior defender DON RIGGER capped a tine career by
winning the school's Jay Stull Memorial Award for per
sonal sacrifice and teamwork. Junior attacker MIKE
SCHULER was fourth in scoring and the team's player of
the game in two contests. Junior ROB CARPENTER saw a
lot of action in midfield.
Junior midfielder TOM HELLER was the highest scoring
Delt on the Sievens Tech squad, contributing 14 goals and
4 assists in 11 games. Senior co-captain TOM SMITH
excelled on defense and PAT DRENNAN picked up 7

goals.
Tom

Ludwig
Michigan '65

Senior STEVE CAREY, coming off of several good
injured his knee in the first game and was out for

seasons,

the year.

WRESTLING
Junior heavyweight GARY YARCO had his best year for
Oregon State University, posting a 26-15 mark with 9 pins.
He placed first at the Oregon Invitational and fourth at the
Pac-10 meel. Freshman PAT QUIGLEY was a regular at
177 pounds for George Washington University. He had an
11-13 record for the season.

TRANSITION
in

JOHN LATTIN, Ohio Stale '76, w-ho has been involved
sports promotion and marketing the last few years, has

started his

own

company,

Flint, Michigan, He got his

Sportsworld Marketing, in
as ticket director for Jack

start

Nicklaus' $250,000 Memorial Tournament in

1977

then

Executive Director of the LPGA Borden Classic in Co
lumbus, Ohio, John continued lo serve as Producer, Direc
tor of Marketing and Consultant for a number of LPGA
events over the next iew years and is Marketing Director
for this summer's S350,000 Buick Open, He's also the pro
ducer of the 1981 Police Athletic League National Ama
teur Boxing Championships and publicity chairman for
the Flint Bluegrass Festival, among other activities. His fu
was

plans for Sportsworld Marketing include production
ofothermajorevents, TV programmingand sports movies.
ture

former University of Kansas Assistant
Director JIM SHELDON, Kansas '75.
took over the duties of Publications Editor for the NCAA
Publications Departmentbased in Shawnee Mission, Kan
In late

April,

Sports Information

sas.

STEVE PEDERSON, Nebraska '80, who had been an As
Sports Information Director at his alma mater, is
the new Public Relations Director for Ak-Sar-Ben Colise
um in Omaha, Nebraska,
sistant

Steve Pederson
Nebraska '60
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ALABAMA
Delta Eta

By Joel
the

leadership of President

UNDER May, Delta
Bruce

Laird

Eta is

moving toward

After 14 years of loyal service. Faculty
Adviser Dr, James McCarley resigned. New
Adviser Mike Dively, Chapter Adviser Art
Kale, and all the Albion Delts give thanks to
Dr. McCarley and look forward to another

good

year

previous status as a top campus fraterni
ty. Spring semester was a transition period,
during which we improved the shelter,
with help from the House Corporation, by
having our foyer renovated, buying new
furniture, and painting stajrweils and base
its

ment. Our

new

housemother,

our

meals in half.
Highlight of the semester for some mem
bers was a trip to the Southern Division
Conference in Baton Rouge, La., where they
learned many new ideas in chapter man
agement to bring bacic and share with the
rest of the chapter. We learned also a lot
from the visit of Chapter Consultant Dan
Dungan at llie beginning of the semester
All members enjoyed rush weeli.end in
April. It turned out to be very productive.
We ended the semester with the annual

Founders Day Alumni Banquet on April 25,

Purple

Passion

ALBION

Epsilon
By

Michael

Darger

CHAPTER continued its tradition
ot academic excellence this year, once
again winning the Fred A. Ferine Trophy
for the highest G,P.A. of all the fraternities,
Albion College honoraries initiated 15 Ep
silon Delts, including two Phi Beta Kappas
and two Omicron Delta Kappas, In addition
to their scholastic leadership, Delts al Albi
on are campus leaders too; seven out of 16
Student Senate positions were filled by
Delts. Furthermore, brothers Don Luciani
and Hoivie Stover were elected I,F,C. presi
dent and secretary, respectively,
Delts at Albion can do it on the playing
field loo. For the second straight year Epsi
lon had a share of the intramural champion
ship, Several brothers were active in either
varsity or club sports, Mike Doctor [foot
ball], Paul Ginter [tennis), Tim Hartson,
Steve Meads, Eric Smith and Jim Carr
(track) and Dave Benedetto {baseball) were
honored by tht; conference (M.I. A, A.)
Epsilon had great fun on this year's
pledge day, due to 33 fired-up pledges.
Rush parties such as Homecoming, "Lit'
Abner", and the "Millionaires" were suc
cessful themes as was the traditional Febru
ary Frolic, the "Hawaiian" parly. Alums,
actives and rushees all attended these af
fairs, celebrating the past, present and fu
ture years of our chapter.
The fourth annual "Delta Tau Delta RockA-Thon" was a final success to a good year;
$15,000 has been raised for research of chil
dren's diseases over the four-year history of
this 24-hour rocking chair event.

OUR

Alpha
Todd E. Rilz

By

Mrs, Marie

Glidewall, helped by cutting the cost of

followed by the annual
Party thai night.

ALLEGHENY

three
SPRING

very

has

Allegheny

TERM at

important

events take

These events include activation, a
Shields Award, and a Walk-A-Thon.
In

seen

place.
Hugh

early April, pledging ended for 22

very

fine young men, A very diverse group, the
new actives include varsity athletes, disc
jockeys at the school's radio station, and
members of student government, among
other things.
The second major event for Alpha was
Ihe winning of its ninth Hugh Shields
Award inthepastl3 years. Absent from the

Hugh Shields honor roll last year. Alpha
won the award this year through much hard
work and determination.
The highlight of the term though, was
Alpha Chapter's fourth annual Walk-AThon for the benefit of the Holy Family
Home in Parma, Ohio. The Home is a place
for the caie of terminally-ill cancer patients.
This year Alpha raised slightly over
$12,000 to bring the four year total to just
under $48,000,
Plans are under way to repeat each of
these accomplishments in the coming
years, and with the continuation of hard
work and determination. Alpha should re
main among the Fraternity's leaders.

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon
By

Scott E. Hall

of 1981 not

only promised us a
begin
ning of a rejuvenated Epsilon Epsilon Chap
ter here in Arizona, David Bottomley was
elected as our new president, and Dan

JANUARY
new

Harris

semester of school, but the

w-as

voted in

as

our

new

vice-

president. Their first order of business
to attend the Western

in Kansas

City, There

E,E. had been chosen

chapter

was

Conference
announced that

Regional

it

was

as

in the Western

the most

Region,

improved

In addition

this dubious award, Dave and Dan
turned to the shelter with some very

to

lightening information
our

chapter

on

re
en

how to improve

even more.

Intramurally,

the Delts had

some

great

teams this past spring. We placed second
overall in the fraternity division in volley

ball, and took the championship in howl
ing. The "Golden Nuggets" as we called

ourselves, rolled

sweeping all four

our

way to

victory by

games in the

champion
ship match, and thus finished in sixth place
overall in intramurais for the year.
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VVe

are

rapidlv gaining the reputation of

the house wiih the best social activities on
campus. Our annual 'Shipwreck' party
was. as
always, a hit, and our two allcampus parties allracted
any other

more

people

than

fratt^rniivs attempt. Consequent-

Iv, we are expecting a verv successful rush
this fall.
With such a successful spring semester
behind us, we are looking forward to Ibe fall
term because we know that our enthusiasm
and momentum from the spring of 1981
will carr>' over into the next school >ear.

ha\e any information send it to Gamma
Theta.

Thanks also is out to the K-State and K.U.
Dehs for their participation in the 26th an
nual Delt Tournament.
Gamma Theta was proud to be repre
sented by Doug Aliee, who placed fourth
flight on Raker's tennis team this spring.
Allee was undefeated in the conference and
distrist play for the past tliree years.

BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

AUBURN

BROTHERS of

THE
been

By Kerry Harding

ship, community

with

Epsilon Alpha have

events

and

campus

events.

As always, Epsilon Alpha has shown a
fine finish in sports. Joe "Petey" Peterson
lead the racQUBtball team to an impressive
first place finish, while our basketball and
bowling teams both took second place.
Epsilon Alpha is proud of seierai of its
brothers, namely Gary Brackeen, Gaylon
Melton, Mark Sanna and John Coulter, who
received awards for superior academic
achiei'ement. Also, we give special congrat
ulations to Mark Saruia, for his first-place
speech at the Southeastern Invitational
Model Umted Nations,
Our philanthropy involied the Easter egg
hunt, held annually for the Head Start chil
dren.
Overall, Epsilon Alpha had a productive
two quarters, but is looking ahead for great
er achievement on Auburn's campus,

GAMMA

Corps, varsity cheerleading, Homecoming

Steering

Committee, Student Center Gov

erning Board. Universitymissions

Coordinating

to the

chapter

was

Jeff
Sigma Kappa,
ior
at

Bethany

a

scholastic sociely founded

in 1932.

February- we (vere honored

In

with

a

visit

chapter house by Brother John Gal
breath, who was on campus speaking to
to the

economics

students

and

invited

guests.
The house continued to do well in intra
mural competition, with the help of the
pledges. This year, ^ve went to Sail Fork
State Park in Ohio for Spring Weekend, The
weekend was a success, thanks to the work
of Social Chairman Bill Ceiier and Assis
tant Adviser Jason McCord. who let us use
his property for a picnic before the week
end.
Nine of this spring's pledges decided to
be initiated this year, instead of waiting
until fall. This brings the number of Delts
initiated at Bethany to almost 460. Pat
Woods of Deshler. Ohio, was elected assis
tant treasurer, and Glenn Hintze of Free
hold, X, |,, was elected corresponding sec
retary, as Brother Rick Foutz is transfer ing.
The chapter graduated five seniors this
year, whom we ivould like to congratulate.

They

are:

Kevin

David

Blaner,

Toronto,

Engemann, Cranford,

X.

].;

Ohio;
Peter

Fraiman, New York City: Ira Goldberg,
Briarciiff Manor, N. Y; and Scott McCoy,
Glen Ridge, N J.
The chapter is de\eloplng an aw-ard for
oulstanding aluirmi of Thela-Founding
Chapter. We hope to give the first award by
Founders Day (March 5] next year.

Senate and Ad

Team

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

selected "Adviser of
Leadership Devel

By Scott Bridge

opment Board.

spring

second in fralemity

averages last semester, and 1 un
Moran was inducted into Ganuna

the Year" by the Student

semester with outstanding help from
alumni and the active chapter. The shelter
has seen major cosmetic repairs outside,
with cooperation from an active alumni
work weekend. We wish to Ihank the alum
ni for all of the help in sheller restoration
this year.
We would like to present special recogni
tion io Bob and Jim Andreivs. Roger Ar
nold. John Beins, Don, Dave and Gary
Coleman, Larry Craig, Mark Haskin, Dale
Kimble, Tim Rose, Tim Suavely, Gary Sol
lars, and Bob Williams, plus the many
others ivho helped lay down the new floor
in the dining room and T.V. area.
Gamma Theta would also like to extend
special thanks to Mother Applegate, who is
retiring at the end of the year. Thanks Mom
for all of the help and support.
We would also like to bring to the alumni
attenUon that the new issue of the Delta
Gram will be published regularly. If you
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a

the third quarter in a row, Delt pledges led
the fraternity division in scholarship. The
active chapter moved up from fifth to third.
In the athletic department, Delts regained
the overall sports award for the White Divi
sion in addition to excelling in softball,
gymnastics, bowling and soccer
During Creek Week, Delts won the Greek
Fair through the exhibit work by President
Kerry Harding. Always Ihe group to beat.
Delis placed first among fraternities with
their medley of Gershwin hits, while paired
with the women of Alpha Chi Omega for
this year's Spring Sing competition. Many
Delts were named to positions on campus
organizations. Bob Wilson was selected
1982 Greek Week chairman and three other
Dells ^vere selected to ser\'e on the 12member committee
Brothers also were selected to represent
the fraternity through Blue Key. Cardinal

er

John E. Blake, III
THETA started out the

chapter placed

Also, in a surprise ceremony, Joseph
Espev, Bali State registrar and faculty advis

BAKER
Gamma Thieta

By

MU ended the sLhool year
record B4 active Brothers. For

EPSILON

busy the past two quarters in
many areas such as intramurais. .scholar

The

grade point

senior

Epsilon Alpha
By Tom Foley

pledges quickly organized and set up a
mixer with the Phi Mus. A mixer was also
held with the girls of Zeta Tau Alpha.
The

Currant officers include Kerry Harding,
Matt Montgomery, internal V.P.;
[eff Pritchard, external V.P.: Bill Stephens,

president;

Mike Galasso, correspond
recording
ing sec; Bret Rinehart, sgt.-at-arms; and
sec;

Vance Bell, guide.
The Executive Council of E.M. is plan
ning a banquet in celebration of 15 years oi
Delta Tau Delta at Ball State University, to

be held November 12, in addition to the
are included in formal
rush. If you kno\v of some good men
entering Ball State, please let us know,
many details which

SPRLXG SEMESTER finished one
of the best years Beta Zeta has e\er had

OUR
and

clearly established

nity

al

us as

the best frater

Butler.

Tnk-La-Tron,

our annual tricycle race,
55,000 for the Muscular Dystro
phy Association. This involved many
hours of dedicated work by chairman Mitch
Fries and his assistants Brian Vandivier
and Brian Williams wilh alumni Bill
Richardson, Larry Mago, Steve Rutledge,
and Louis Coulis, Publicity and financial

raised

over

backing by Indianapolis corporations
helped make this year's Trik-l^-Tron a huge
success.

For the first time in Butier

BETHANY
Theta

By

J. Drew McFarland

SEMESTER proved to be a veryior the Founding Chapter, Fri
day, Februan,- 13, was bid day this year, but
it wasn't bad luck, as ^ve took 19 pledges.

SPRING
good

one

history,

a

fra

both Ge
neva Stunts and Spring
Sing in the same
school year. These two events are the big
gest of the year at Butler and are held at
Clowe's Hall before packed croivds. Paired
with the Kappas, we captured the firstplace trophy in Sing, with a Judy Garland
medley to go along with our stunts trophy

ierniiy (Beta Zeta,

naturally)

ivon
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from the fall semester. Fhst place in grades
was also accomplished in the fall semester
with over half the house making the Dean's
List. We finished in 2nd place in the spring.
Intramural sports saw Beta Zeta grab the
softball championship behind the timely
hitting of Steve Fechalos and Rich Lamberl
and

tbe

slick

Steve Moed,

fielding oi

Jeff

Cristal, and Chris Auffrey,
Hosting the Northern Division Confer
ence was an

experience for all the

brothers, and

Fraternity.
Once again,

proud
chapters

be
in the
to

brothers were
elected to campus offices. Mike Page and
Mike Hutson were elected Inter-Kraternity
Council presidenl and treasurer. Page w-as
also named one of the top 10 male students
at Butler, Brian Williams was elected as
YMCA treasurer and Scot! Harding is the
new vice-president of the Student Founda
tion, Ted Baker is being considered as the
editor-in-chief ot the Collegian new-spa per,
Glenn Gerber and Mike Page were named lo
Mortar Board and Glenn scored the highest
marks at Butler on his MCAl exams, Scott
Bridge ivas named the outstanding junior in
the Radio-TV

Beta

Zeta

department.

12

Lohr, who received his B. S. from

the University of Virginia in May, has two
brothers, both of whom are Delts al the
University of Tennessee. John, an archi
tecture major, will be a junior, and Scott,
a

business

major,

a

sophomore this

fall.

new

20 award at the Eastern Division Con

ference, and brother Clayton Wagner
selected
Council.
h

to

was a

strength for
CALIFORNIA

-

serve

on

semester of
our

chapter

fall will prove to be

SANTA

the

was

Undergraduate

growing unity

and

in many ways and

even

better.

BARBARA
Delta Psi

By

Colony

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

Tom fi/lartin

NEW Delta Psi

the Uni

Colony
THE
Santa Barbara
versity of California
ai

By Peter

at

open house for alunmi on
2, providing food and
drink for their guests at East Beach.

sponsored

an

University Day, May

Alumni got acquainted with new colony
members and re-acquainted with their con
temporaries. Alumni who attended were
Richard H, Beguelin, '60; Robert Blah
Ballard, '63; Montague Guild, '64; Arthur L.
Herman, '59; Gilbert N. Hooker, '63;
William H. Lippincott, '63; Lawrence R,
Linn, '62; Thoma J, Martin, '62; John S,
Soth, :'62; Roberl L, Tummel, '59; Ronald L.
Thommarson, '62; John D. Wallace, '67;
RobertB.Whitney, '63; Clifden Purcell, '59,

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta

By

Young

UPWARD

We remained

and

our

growing in spirit and in size
neophytes and brothers put forth a

strong rush. Our efforts this spring culmi
nated in much

Allen Weinmann

PAST YEAR has proven a success
ful one for Zeta Delts, highlighted by

THIS

Number One gpa on campus. This was
one of many accomplishments, how
ever, as we hosted Alpha Pi, the first nation
al sorority at CWRU in years, to a sumptu
our

only

ous

banquet.

New house officers and a chapter sweet
heart were elected during the fall semester;

while we installed a new faculty adviser,
Professor Michael Grossberg, in the spring.
Recent graduate Bob "Stax" White ivas also
officially installed as our alumni adviser.
Fall rush went well, as a pledge class of
11 was inducted in January. The highlight
of the semester, however, was our spring
semi-formal, complete with Polynesian

spectacular entertainment pro
vided by Haivaiian hula dancers.
The summer months wiil be an eventful
time for Zeta Delts, as past president Mi
chael Sib ol ski marries chapter sweetheart
Deborah Dysinger in August, Several Delts
also wiUbe travelling to the Orient, touring
Japan and Taiwan for a month.
The coming year will see four Delts tak

pride and many accomplish
ments on-campus and off -campus alike.
The most prestigious event at C-MU is

ing their junior year abroad, one in
Scotland, two in England, and one in
Austria, while our former rush chairman is

Spring Carnival, The Delt buggy

still in
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the Year" Ellis Taibert, who graduated in
May. We hope to see them, along wiih the
rest of our alumni on Founder's Day in Sep
tember. And finally, preparations continue
for our upcoming centennial celebration to
be held next year. After looking over our
first 100 years, just imagine our next
,

,

,

,

team

Zeta Omicron

By Wayne

con-

Europe.

Hessler

intramurais, and chari
ty work iiighlighted winter and spring
activities at Zeta Omicron. Once again the

SCHOLASTICS,

brothers have been honored by having the
highest C.P.A. on campus for the second
year Since our chartering in 1975,
the Delts have been at the top of the list in
having a high C.P.A,

straight

The Delt intramural teams brought many
honors to our chapter during the last two
quarters. The cycle team placed fourth in a
52-mile bicycle relay, sponsored by the
Central Florida Crime Watch program. The
wrestling team placed second in the school
tournament, with brothers Roger Hanak
and |ohn Murphy placing third in their
weight classes and Tony Paolillo placing
first in the 12B-pQund class. The main
lionors went to the Delt floor hockey team
for ending the season undefeated and the
soccer team for placing first in the fraternity
league and second overall on campus.
When the brothers weren't busy with
school work or sports they were busy in
charity projects. The brothers ivorked with
the Kidney Associalion during their annual
Radio -A-Thon and helped raise over $2,SQ0
for Kidney Research, The main event for
spring quarter was a fund raiser for our na
tional philanthropy, the Arthritis Founda
tion, The brothers put together a 611 -mile
running relay from Cocoa Beach to Orlando
City Hall. With the help of our run, chair
man Mike Healy and our honorary chair
man. Hall of Famer Dick Butkus, we raised
S2,000 for the Arthritis Foundation.
We wish to give special thanks to chapter
consultant Ron Millick for the help he gave
us when he visited Zela Omicron earlier
this year. Winter and spring quarters have
been very good ones for us and we are look

ing forward

to an even better fall

quarter,

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

cuisine and

swing that our house felt
the fall continued into the spring.

THE
in

Cunis H.

Jerry Garthoff, Pat

CENTRAL FLORIDA
tinued to make its presence felt as we re
corded the fastest race time our she her has
ever known and our A-Buggy, the Cyclone,
again received a ihird-place design trophy.
The Delt "Western Union" Booth combined
sophisticated electronics, skilled construc
tion and beautiful art work to earn us a
second -pi ace tropliy on Midway, The
weekend ended wiih an elegant Spring Car
nival banquet that was attended by campus
andnational dignitaries and many honored
alumni.
Other events included winning yet an
other UMOC trophy, ivith the proceeds
going to cliarity, and a very innovative and
enjoyable Greek Sing performance. The
chapter also was Ihe proud recipient ot a

Top

brothers entered into the
Beta Zeta Chapter in February, and we are
looking forward to another fine rush this
tall,

Finally,

Mike

go to

Beta Zeta

were

of the top 20

as one

Delts

Family of

hope everyone had a good

we

time at the party. We

named

Congratulations

Fortunato, Bill Neihercut, and "Senior of

By

Tim Schroer

PAST quarter has been a busy one
for Gamma Xi Delts.
We started off the quarter with another

THIS

successful rush

pledges

as

we

welcomed 12

new

to Gamma Xi,

Gamma Xi Deits were proud to be given a
Top Twenty Award at the Northern Division
Conference. A special award was given for
our new and improved academic program.

RAINBOW

Besides

emphasizing academics, a strong
program of the cuUural aspect of learning
was emphasized
in manv ivays, including

by spending an afternoon
elderly.
Special Ihanks go to

tickets

House

to

the Cincinnati Symphony, and

Playhouse

Early

in ihe Park.

in the quarter,

popular

in the mid

new curtains hanging in the shelter. We
hope to thank many of vou in person al our
91sl anniversary Homecoming celebration,

Beta Kappa,
A good time

was

had

by all

at the annual

Airport FartySpring Formal, where the
lucky winner received a trip to New Orle
ans. Several chapter awards also were given
this lime.

We wish Delts everywhere a great sum
mer and a productive upcoming school
year.

DELAWARE

CORNELL

By Hugh

AFTER

A

LONG

Parker
and

well-deserved

winter break. Beta Omicron Dells

re

turned to Cornell enthusiastic about selecling a new pledge class and eager to
maintain the strength and excellence of our
Fraternity, Our Rush efforts paid off in gain
ing 12 of the finest men on campus, who are

the way

to

becoming oulstanding

mem

bers of our Fraternity, Their enthusiasm
and talents already have provided the chap
ter with a handsome trophy case that will
display the Academic Achievement and
Hugh Shields Awards we brought home
irom the Divisional Conference this spring.
Omicron's

Faculty

Dinner

By

THE

opportunity

to

gamble

away

sons in order to pay for their tuition
Delts were well represented in campus

activities this semester. John Tacca. Geoff
Patton and Steve Ciaser w-ere tapped by the
Order of Omega; Brothers Kranen, Tacca
and Campbell were inducted into Tau Beta
Pi, and Brother Glaser was elected editorin-chief of Greek Columns. Cornell's frater

nity and sorority newspaper.
Out of over 1800 participants, a team of
Dehs won second place in tbe fraternity
for charity.
league, in a campus-wide race
The Deli Phonathon team once again
its annual fund

helped Cornell meet
goals Other brothers got

raising

involved in

com

Brothers for de
munity service bv being Big

in the Ithaca community or
prived children

RAINBOW

begun

a

of cooperation on the Dela
ware campus wilh a new fraternily publica
tion, The Greek Cozede, .spon.';ored by the
Order of Omega. All Delts on campus are
proud that brother Glen Paynter ivas func
tioning editor for the iirst issue.
There also have been increased social
functions with local sororities. However,
fraternities at Delaware are suffering under
harsh criticism from the campus adminis
tration and the only student publication,
because of incidents that concern only two
fraternities here.
Yel, Delta Upsilon is riding a wave of a
and

era

promising

future. A

new summer

rush program has been instituted, and the
brothers would like to thank chapter
consultants George Stewart and Jerry
Kerkman for their forward-looking efforts.
The '81 officers who w-ill be serving the
shelter for the first half of the '02 year are,
Mike Wolfe, president; Marc Petrocelli,
vice-president; Andy Suiherland, record
ing secretary; and Pete Schaeffer, corre

sponding secretary.
The annual Delt Weekend

was

a

great

ban has been
placed on open social functions on campus.
thereby limiting the usuaily active social
calendar. We also have enjoyed an active in
tramural program, and are a wailing a
chance to defend our football champion
success,

especially because

a

ship,

a chance to get acquainted wilh
their professors oulsidethe classroom. Sev
eral weeks later, our Parents Weekend,
featuring a night at Ihe Delt Casino, gave
an

Pete Schaeffer

FRATERNITY system has

new

brothers

parents

in ihe process of acquiring a loan for this
purpose, and if all goes well, we are going to

Upsilon

gave

their

Indianapolis,

are

Delta

new

Beta Omicron

fore classes start, getting tjje house ready for
rush. Always feared by the other houses
during rush, we'll be under the direction of
our new rush co-chairmen. Scott Teusink
and Ron Huser. We also have summer rush
parlies planned in Barrington, 111., and
Since oui chapter house was built in
1927, it is ralherold and in need of major re
pairs. Hopefully this will be remedied
soon, perhaps even over the summer. We

November 7-8.

im

this past quarter, as we congratu
lated Brother Glaser on being elected Stu
dent Body vice-president. The cheerleaders
will be dominated by Delts this year, as
thiee more Delts enter their ranks. Several
brothers were honored by campus and na
tional honoraries, including: Cincinnatus
Society, Metro, Mortar Board, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Alpha Lambda Delta, and Phi

Beta

Omicron's

Beta

attraction.

Campus involvement and leadership

on

home tor the

Corporation and alumni for provid

proved

at

a

ing
we were

dle of UC's Creek Week. The Dell obslacle
course, during the Greek Games, was again
a

at

DEPAUW
Beta Beta

By Doug

Stewart

FINAL

in

our

living

That's the brst of many to come!
In DePauw's 25th annual Little 500 bicy
cle race, we narrowly missed victory, plac
ing third. One of our riders, freshman Scott
Slivka, was named the rookie of the year.
Our pledge class had an excellent year,
running away with the freshman intramu
ral competition, just as last year's pledge
class did,
Since DePauw has only a fall rush. Beta
Beta is getting fired up for rush week this
fall. We'll be back at school two weeks be
room.

congratulations

to

our

graduates.

EASTERN ILLINOIS
Crescent Colony

By

David Lawson

SEMESTER 1981 was a semes
ter of growth ior the brothers of the

SFRIXG

E.I.U. Crescent Colony. Our main

growth

were

areas

ot

recognition and brotherhood.

This semesler brought implementation of
first annua! formal and our first annual
wrist-ixTestling tournament The tourna
ment was botb a monetary' and a recogni
our

tion

We also gained recognition
E.I.U.'s Greek Week. The brothers

success.

during

joined together

in

spirit and competition

to

trophies for sportsmanship and second
places in Greek Sing and the bicycle race.
We also placed well in other events.
win

is the
brotherhood has had this se
mesler. The feeling of brotherhood has
More

growth

important than recognition

our

grown strong. We

are

proud

to announce

the acquisition of a shelter, which is located
at 1107 3rd St. This will further the feeling
of brotherhood. The size of our brotherhood
grew wilh spring rush and the acceptance
of our Alpha pledge class. Six pledges suc
cessfully completed training and attained

colony

EXAMS have marked the end of
another great semester for Beta Bela.
Our hard work and efforts at improving our
chapter have paid off, proven by the new

Hugh Shields banner hanging

have a really beautiful house to show those
rushees this fall.
Some personal achievements that should
not go unnoliced are: Keith Peterson, Phi
Beta Kappa, Bruce Wiland, vice-president
of IFC: Kermit Periolat, treasurer of the Stu
dent Senate; Tom Callan, student senatorat-largE (1 of 6). We'd also like to give our

active status.

Our brst year has been successful and we
have learned much. Next year we hope to
meet all requirements to be installed as a
full active chapter. We look forward to more
growth and extend an open invitation lo all
brothers to visit oui new house. We also
look forward to growing within the Frater
nity and working for her betterment. We
would like to thank those who helped es
tablish this colony, especially Keith Stein
er, George Stewart, and the brothers of
DePauw Universit\',

EAST TEXAS STATE
Epsilon Eta

By

THE
had

Robert

DELTS of
a

Propp

Epsilon

busy spring

Eta

once

again

semester, VVe

began
29

by celebrating 20 years at East Texas State
University. We had a large turnout that con
sisted of undergraduates to charter mem
bers. The celebration was a great success.
We then proceeded immediately inlo Creek
Week. With lots of hard work and determi
nation

we won a

grand total of

tivo events;

the frisbee toss and the prestigous greased
pig catch.
One of our most coveted awards this se
mester came when the chapter swept the
first annual Kappa Alpha Air Band Compe
tition for Muscular Dystrophy with our
rousing rendition of Van Halen led by Kirk
Lohse.
Next on our agenda was the second annu
al Alumni Softball Tournament, which was

year. This

expanded

brotherhood enabled

overall intramural athletics
championship, take third place in Greek
Week, and raise about Si ,1)00 for Muscular
us

lo win an

Dystrophy.
This spring, Delta Phi raised $600 in
pledges for the Arthritis Foundation in a
5-mile Skate-a-Thon, We treated parents
and alumni to a barbeque dinner and a pro
gram "Your Son and His Fraternity" during
our Parents/Circus Weekend,
Four brothers performed in the FSU Fly
ing High Circus 1981 Homeshow, The Rain
bow Formal and Spring Weekend Retreat to
Panama City were the closing events to an
other full year of brotherhood,

Omega captured first place in Float Compe
with Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
Also, the Delts traveled to Georgia Tech

tition

for the annual Southern Division softball
tournament and, for the third year, won the
first place trophy,
Greek Week brought out the Epsilon
Omega spirit as members placed in lop
rankings in all events and won first place in
golf. Brothers also participated in all Geor
gia Southern intramurais and won first
place in volleyball and third in softball.
Brothers, pledges and little sisters trav
eled to Gatllnburg, Tenn,, for a ski trip and
relumed to Day! on a Beach for a very memo

rable beach trip.

another success,

Following the tournament
the nineteenth annual Delt Relays,
which was its usual huge triumph. The pro
ceeds went to the Arthritis Foundation,
We wound up the semester with the elec
tion of Monty Hukill as the IFC president.
We are looking forward to an even busier
fall and record -setting rush. Best wishes to
all for a good summer,
was

TECH
Gamma Psi

By Gary

AFUND-RAISltMG
ball, and the 60th anniversary celebra
tion

highlighted

Gamma Psi's

already hec

spring quarter.

By

Todd

Templin

ZETA members have done

some

DELTA
spring cleaning around the house, but
especially around

campus. One

might

even

confuse the shelter with the While House

as

the

chapter claimed two new presidents, a
budget administrator, and a Blue Key mem
ber.
Mike Bedke, running under the

Party,

easily

Sun

University of
body president, Mike was

captured

Florida's student

for the position, since he
has held Senate seats and various commit

easily qualified
tee

The four-day marathon car wash tor the
children of Egelstine Hospital in Atlanta
w'ith Alpha Xi Delta raised more lb an
Si ,Oon on the weekend of April 15, Deh Day
softball followed two weeks later with
Gamma Psi hosting four chapters for this
annual Southeast regional event. Attending
were Delts from Auburn, Georgia Southern
College, Tennessee, and the University of

Georgia.
The

fiOlh anniversary of Gamma Psi
at Georgia Tech was the quarter's
social finale, with numerous Gamma Psi
alumni revisiHiig the shelter.
Camma Psi has thoroughly planned its
fall rush, hoping for a pledge class of 25 to

chapter

ganization's head man. Lance Ford, also
running under the Sun Party, gained a seat
in the AFSAC, a committee which appro
priates $3,5 milhon of students' fees to vari
ous
budgets. Billy King earned his way in to
Blue Key membership this spring, raising
the Delt representation to five.
Deitz Zeta experimented with a neiv fund
raiser last winter as ive held our first annual
Cystic Fibrosis Bike-a-thon, We raised over
$3,000 for the cause, with over 100 brothers
and pledges overseeing its success.
Placing fourth in golf put the chapter
fourth overall in intramural sports. The best
event was tennis; the leam took second
place, wilh Bruce Willis losing no sets in
six matches.

the li.st of preparations for rush is house improvemenls, which was allocated $6,000
from the House Corporation. The money
will be used to replant the front lawn, buy
new carpeting, repair the roof and
put in
new windows in the front of the house.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

Epsilon Omega
By

William Talton
OMEGA

EPSiLON
quarter by

Wright

highlighted spring

raising $700, twice the
amountraisedlastyear, in the second annu
al Delta Tau Delta High Hope softball tour
nament for the High Hope Center in
Bulloch County,
Delta Tau Delta continues to lead

on the
Southern campus in school activi
ties. Two Delts were placed in Student Gov

Georgia

FLORIDA STATE
Delta Phi

a

30

ernment

fine rush, Delta Phi
to 80

men

offices, marking the chapter's

dominance in campus leadership: Kenneth
Cook, academic affairs director; and Kerry
Hunt, auxiliary affairs director.

Jeff Sneed

THROUGH
tended its brotherhood

WORKMAN'S torch touched off a fire
the Kappa Chapter shelter near the
end of Christmas break in 1980, causing
510,000 damage. It was reported that if the
house had burned 10 minutes longer, it
would have been a total loss.
As the brothers returned from vacation,
men worked furiously to restore the build
ing. This was a result of efforts by Dr. |ames
King, making it possible for the house to be
repaired in time for the new year.
In other news. Kappa Chapter held a din
ner in honor of two distinguished alumni.
Alan Dimmers and Daniel Watkins re
ceived plaques for their outstanding sup
port. The dinner ended another busy se
mester at Hillsdale College.

A

at

IDAHO
Delta Mu

complement its 60-strong chapter. Heading

chairmanships.

A Delt alumnus, P.R. hinder notched his
way from Blue Key vice-president to the or

By

Kappa
By James B. Vogt

Brust
drive, Delt Day soft-

tic academic and social schedule this past

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

HILLSDALE

GEORGIA

ex

this

Homecoming

weekend

brought many
as Epsilon

alumni and much hard work

By Randy

Kolar

MU started the

DELTA
hy guiding

spring

semester

brothers through
the Ritual. Then, Ihe week after initiation,
nine brothers packed their bags for a
45-hour drive to Kansas City for the West
ern Division Conference,
Along with many
newand useful ideas, the delegation
brought back our 10th Hugh Shields
Award

21

new

.

The highlight of the semester, though,
had to be the celebration of our 50th Anni

Chapter al Idaho, The Golden
held the first weekend in April,
and was attended by over 200 brothers,
alumni, and wives. The chmax of the week
end was the closing banquet at which the
International Fraternity was represented by
Al Sheriff, Wayne Sinclair, and Jeff Heath
erington, During the course of this eventful
evening, we burned the mortgage to our
house, thus symbolizing a clear title to the
shelter. Also, Western Division President
Jeff Heatherington officially retired our 2nd
Hugh Shields flag. All in all, the weekend
proved to be an exciting time for all ivho at
tended, as well as a chance for Lis to
strengthen our alumni relations.
versary

jubilee

as a

was

RAINBOW

Larry Dudney, president of Epsilon Omega Chapter at Georgia Southern, presents S700 check to High Hope representative Becky
Blout Members of the chapter raise money each year for Ihe Center in Bulloch County. The man in the center is unidentified.

Being our 50th year in existence, we
rounded out the term by celebrating our
50th Russian Ball, main social event of the
year. Activities included a formal banquet,
serenades, gambling, and a dance. The
week-long festival proved to be as enjoyable

with the outcome and with the activities
that went

on.

as ever.

Later in the semester our graduating
pledge class held a spring formal for the rest
of the chapter, Donn DeMuro. along with
the rest of his pledge class, put on an even
ing enjoyed and appreciated by all. The

Wilh the close of the school year, the
brothers of Delta Mu are anxiously awaiting
summer rush and the ensuing fall semester.
Plans already are being made for our fall
fund raising event, the Palouse Pedal Prix
tiike race. Also, we are looking forw-ard to
our turn to have an Undergraduate Council

"Rainbow" dinner dance w-as held at the
downtown Chicago Radisson Hotel.
We've already begun our summer rush
program, with Mike Dudek as rush chair
man. Preparations are under way for sum
mer and fall rush activities, which we feel
will add to a verv successful rush week this

representative for the

first lime in nine

tali.
The

vears.

Chapter's

consists of;

new

executive committee
Louis

Tony Grzyb, president;

Feher, vice-president; Harold Henhapl, re
cording secretary; Mark Pejkovich. corre
sponding secretary; and Ed Poole, treasur
er.

ILLINOIS TECH

We

hope they will have a successful

in office and

we

term

wish them the best of luck.

Gamma Beta

By

Duxtant U. Daniels

DURING
was

happening. Thanks goes to our
for

repairs

\sain

IOWA
Omicron

SPRING semester Gamma Beta
fortunate in having good things
to

we

House

were

very

pleased

SPRING

to receive

in 10 years, at
9th Hugh Shields Award
Conference held in
the Nortiiern Divisional
of the chapter at
Indiana A good number
and were pleased
tended the conference,
our

RAINBOW

By Todd Samberg

Corp.

the shelter.

THE
Chapter
and

Kevin

Santry, First Vice-President Al LawSecond Vice-President Steve Odekirk,
Treasurer Kevin Krause, and Recording
Secretary Gus Harteaui, Omicron began its
second 100 years of existence.
We are proud of the special accomplish
ments of a present and a past member this
spring. First, Tom Roemer, a new member of
Omicron, helped lead the Iowa Swimmers
son,

was

semester

al

characterized

accomplishment.

Omicron

by growth

With the addition of

24 men. Delta Tau Delta became the third

largest fraternity

on

campus. Under the

the University of Iowa
of President

leadership

to

a

Big

Ten

place finish

championship

and

a

tenth

the NCA,\ Championships
in March. Roemer finished sixth in Ihe na
tion in the 100-yard backstroke, and fifth in
the 200-yard backstroke. He also finished
highly in the 200 individual medley, and as
a member of two Iowa relays. New Iowa
team records were set in each of these
al

events.

In April we were honored by the re
election of RonGlassner, an Omicron alum.
as
Northern Division president. Once
again, we congratulate Tom and Ron,
Another accomplishment of the spring
was the refurnishing of our living room,
with hopes for other major shelter improve
ments to follow. The semester's end also
meant active involvement in Iowa's allcampus Greek Week festivities and the
wTap up of a busy intramural season.
Looking ahead. Rush Chairman Mike
Manfull is working hard on another suc
cessful summer and fall rush, and plans for
a great Homecoming on October 10 are

underway.
31

On the disappointing side, the Delts
placed fourth in intramurais. We won our
league In football and basketball but were
eliminated in the first round of the playoffs.
We hope that all our Delt brothers wher
ever dispersed around the nation, have a
good and safe summer.

KENTUCKY
Delta

By

Epsilon

James E.

Kennedy,

Jr.

EPSILON, under the leadership
of President Mike Perros, had another
productive year. Fall semester got off to a
good start with a pledge class of 25. DTD
also teamed with KAO in our annual BikeA-Thon which donated a record $13,000 to

DELTA

the American Cancer Society.
In ihe spring, Delta Epsilon combined
parents' day and alumni day for a parly

honoring

our

housemother,

Ms.

Mary

Francis Booth, who is retiring after 20 years
of service to Delta Epsilon. Many parents

Sophomores Tom Wright, left, and Brad Taylor, both trained emergency medical tech
nicians, have worked together for more than a year with ambulance companies in Iowa
City,

while

attending

the

University

of Iowa.

Wilh another academic year behind

IOWA STATE

the brothers of Gamma Pi

Gamma Pi

are

us,

anticipating

a

and exciting year ahead at ISU, as the
university sw-itches from the quarter to the

new

By Randy

Johnson

spring at ISU always
thought to mind VEISHEA,

CO^0N�G of

THE
brings

one

theannualstudent spring celebration. This
year the Delts teamed with the women of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority to put their
float-building talents to work. The float was
built to the theme "Back to Work in BC,"
based on the BC comic strip characters. The
float was covered by the local news agency
"PM Magazine" and was shown in the
Hubbard Centennial Parade, To cap off the
Veishea celebration, Gamma Pi walked
away with the #1 trophy in the mud volley
ball tournament.
Gamma Pi

was

proud

to initiate 19 new

brothers into our chapter. We also were
pleased to have Mark Amick, Mike Wege,
Tim Thlmesch, and Steve Edgerton
honored scholastically in Ihe top two per
cent of the Greek freshman class.
Many honors came to Gamma Pi Delts.
Jim Bair started the ball rolling by taking of
fice as IFC president. Mike McCabe was
voted GSB Outstanding Senator and was
tapped into Phi Bela Kappa honorary. John
Mitchell was tapped Into Moitar Board and
Gamma Gamma. Both McCabe and
Mitchell were named lo Cardinal Key sen
ior honorary. Bob Dakovich was initiated
into the Construction

Engineering

Honora

ry. Mike Bucher and Scott Green ivere initi
ated into the mechanical engineering hon
orary, PI Tau Sigma, Bucher also was named
to Tau Beta Pi, an engineering honorary.
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semester

system,

-

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

By

THE

Jim

and distinguished alumni attended.
Delta Epsilon also placed second in the
Greek Activity Steering Committee
(G.A.S.C.) point system which involves
total Greek participation for the entire aca
demic year, second in community service,
and third in intramurais.
Stephen H. |ohnson, a Delta Epsilon sen
ior, was named to Phi Beta Kappa,
New officers for the coming year are; Phil

Mcintosh, president; James Quisenherry,

vice-president; Chuck Smith, vicepresident of pledge education; Bill Farmer,
treasurer; Jim Wilbite, recording secretary;
Jim Kennedy, corresponding secretary;
Mark Mayer, sgt.-at-arms; and Paul Mag-

gard, guide.

Otey
KENYON

SPRING semesler at Gamma Chi

gave

us

course, some

many
not so

good
good.

times

and, of

On the good side, an initiation team trav
eled to Kansas City while leading our top
four neophytes to the Western Division

Conference. After several weeks of prepara
tion, the initiation ceremony went quite
well. The brothers of Gamma Chi would
like to thank all those who attended the
conference. We would also like to say we
appreciated the opportunity to co-host the
conference.
Our social calendar took a turn for the
better as Chairman Phil Woodward worked
on a new
party for us. It was entitled the
"Suitcase Party." Two lucky brothers found
themselves in New Orleans for the weekend
wilh all expenses picked up by the brothers
attending the party.Philalso did agreat job
setting up the traditional "Rainbow Form
al,"
We had several brothers win awards this
semester. Tom Sailors was elected Finance
Student of the Year, Mark Robertson was

admitted

to Vet.

Scott Hesse

was

School as a junior, and
admitted to law school at

Washburn University,

Chi

By

THE

David B. Guenther

DELTS of

met with

Kenyon's

success

in many

Chi

Chapter

areas

during

the past term. In campus government, J.
Morris Thorpe and Thomas Hedge were
elected Student Council president and
vice-president, respectively. Keith KrusK
continued to extend his sphere of influ

serving in several different capacities.
Other Delt brothers were involved in Stu
dent Council, Freshman Council, Interence,

Fraternity Council, Judicial Board, and
many other aspects of student government.
On the sports scene. Delts were repre
sented on the swimming, track, baseball,
and rugby teams. The predominantly Dell
swim team blazed lo its 28th consecutive
Ohio Athletic Conference win and its sec
ond consecutive NCAA Division III title.
The brothers oi Chi also were very active in

Kenyon intramural sports.
Founded in 1881, Chi Chapter celebrated
its 100th anniversary this year. An anniver
was held over Com
Weekend in the Delt Lodge,

sary alumni reunion
mencement

RAINBOW

which has been
the target of a series of ex
tensive work
proiects aimed at renovation
and upkeep.
The following
chapter officers were
elected: Keith Krusz, president; J. Morris

Thorpe,

Brent C:annon,
treasurer; Peter Dri,si:oll, assistant treasurer;
Glen WeisSi recording secretary; David

vice-president;

Cuenther.correspnndingsecrelary; and

Ar

thur Bond, sergeant-at-arms.
The Rush and Social Committees are
warming up for next fail; the coming year
promises to be a good one for Chi chapter.

M.V.P.s Tony Boslardi and Steve Burton,
also finished first among fraternities and
third in the entire program.
The year was capped ivilh our Rainboiv

formal, which

was held in Atlanta. Craig
Deioach was named "Mr, Delta Tau Delta"
for his four years of dedicated service to the
chapter. We all wish Craig well and hope he
encounters nothing but success as an alum

We're all

rush, and,

looking forward to next year's
help of dedicated alum
Chuck Vaughan, and an all-out

with the

ni, such as
effort by the brothers,

repealing

confident of

we are

our success.

Nu

By James C. Burton

LOUISIANA STATE

the spring semester at Lafa
yette was a good one for Nu Chapter.
Thanks lo a solid all-around effort, ihe Delts
finished in fourth place overall out of 1 7 fra
ternities and several independent teams in
intramural sports. Leading Ihe effort was

Epsilon Kappa

OVERALL,

sportsman-of-the-year
McNulty, '81,

Chapter, Joe

The annual spring pledge proiect got
under way. and is due to be completed this
fall. It includes painting the party room and
foyer and laying new insulation in Ihe atlic.
Other improvements to the sheher being
completed this summer include painting
the exterior and renovating the bathrooms.
With alumni support, several other badly
needed improvements are being planned
for the near future.
Excellent alumni turnout highlighted our
annual spring "end of the year' Rainbowoutdoor party. How-ever, due lo lack of in
terest, our long-awaited 75th Anniversary
alumni cocktail party and dinner had to be
canceled. There is a possibility that il may
be re-scheduled this fall, at a more conven
ient time.

LAGRANGE
Zeta Beta

By Robie Pitts
BETA

Chapter
ZETA
pledge class

had

the

By

Jon Ruello

SPRING semester of '81 started big
for the E,K. Delts. Aher initialing 24

THE
new

members, the

chapter

was

honored

by

the Southern Division Conference
the weekend of F'ehruary 27-2K. The confer

hosting

featured such notables at Ken Folgers,
Al Shertff, and Cale Wilkerson. The high
light ot the conference w-as Tom Sharp's
election as the new Southern Division Pres
ident.
In March, E,K, held its first annual
Alumni/Founder's Day Weekend with Dells
coming from all over the South, Our Rain
bow Formal was another huge success.
ence

E.K. has

begun

a

program to

improve

Fra

ternity relations as we treated our next door
neighbor (Acacia] to a Midnight Breakfast
Buffet complete with eggs and potaloes.
The Semester culminated with E.K. win
ning an unprecedented 5lh |am-|am Title!
|am-]am is the |ambalaya Jamboree, which
is a Cajun festival held on the L.S.U, cam
pus each year.
Finally, to accommodate our growing
chapter, E.K, has begun to enlarge our shel
ter, thanks to a loan from National. Any
Delts in the Baton Rouge area this summer
are invited to our year before Karnea best
wishes party.

largest

campus last fall, and
continued to add pledges in each of the re

maining

athletic program and feel we have taken
steps in the right direction with our alumni

relations

program.

We're proud of brother Van Keys, ivho
was elected men's vice-president of the Stu
dent Government Association. Brothers
Harian Hendricks and Craig De loach also
represented Delta Tau Delta well by being
elected escorts on the May Day court. Eddie
role in the spring drama
Miller had a

key

production

on

campus.

Delt athletic teams fared well liiis year.
Our B-League basketball team, led by
went undefeated
MVP Dennis Williams,

and'finished

in first

place

The

A-League

fratermlies and
team finished first among
Our softball team, led by Cothird overall.
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MAINE

Gamma Nu

our

By

J.

By

EPSILON
second

Lee Boveroux

UPSILON had
An

semesler.

easy-going

an

rush

informal

netted three very active pledges. Pledge
Trainer Lee Boveroux has them all set for ac
tivation. Congratulations, guys! Plans are
also underway for fall rush 1981. They are
being organized by Mike Tita, and everyone
to be psyched.
The Dells helped coordinate and partici
pated in the Washington County Arthritis
Walkathon. A booth was set up for dona
tions in the Studeni Center and all the
brothers got pledges and walked the five
miles with lownspeople. Scott Frasca and
Duke Weller did a good job in getting the
seems

on

quarters. VVe have revitalized

MARIETTA

Epsilon Upsilon

nus.

LAFAYETTE

for Nu

The brothers of Gamma Nu'held a blood
drive which collected eight pints for the
local Red Cross. W^e also entered a leam in
the Fiji Marathon, raising three hundred
dollars for the Jimmy Fund.

Jeffrey Rand

SPRING of 1981 was productive for
the brothers of Gamma Nu Chapter. We
were co-winners of the Dionne Award for
overall excellence, along with the Alpha
Tau Omega. We finished second overall in
both scholastics, with a 2.6S GPA, and
sports, with championships in basketball.
foulshooting, and waterpolo.
Brother Jim Mercer ivas named lo the Ac
ademic All-American baskptball team.
Brothers Scott Balentine, Andrew Price and
Jeff Rand were inducted inlo the Senior
Skull honor society. Scott Balentine was
also elected president of the Fraternity
Board.

walk organized.
The Delts also organized a candy hunt on
the front campus for the children in town.
This took place the weekend before Easter
and a large crowd of eager kids showed up,
Tbe springformal was a huge success and

enjoyed by all. The eight new actives were
"formally" greeted into the house.
The low lying areas of Marietta around
Ihe Ohio River were threatened by flood
this past February. The Red Cross, Epsilon
Upsilon and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
sel up a flood relief center. The river crested
lust below flood stage and nobody was
evacuated.
Two Delts
crosse

played

team this

on

the Marietta club la

spring, jay Ehret played

well at attack and Lee Boveroux played at
tack and midfield. In other sports, E.U. won
the Greek tennis championship. Congratu
lations to Bruce Goldfarb, Jim Berry, Rick
Eckstein and Jeff Osier.
The traditional year-end overnight canoe
trip was another big success, Mosl of the
chapter and some friends totally enjoyed
themselves, h was a good send-off to our
seven graduating seniors. Guys, your lead

ership and experience
Thanks
of you!

THE

a

was

great

a

help.

million and the best of luck to all

MARYLAND

Delta

Sigma

By Peter G. Kreysa
DELTS

MARYLANDanother
tion with

our

athletic program.

kept

our

reputa

of talent in
reached the

season

Having

basketball playoffs again this

season,

the

brothers continued our winning tradition.
We duplicated last year's successful season
in softballand lacrosse withexcellentgame
records and again reached the playoffs in
those sports, with brothers Mark Norwicz
and Tom Frank coaching the teams. Jim
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Chernega, defending champion, tore up the
raatbyreachingthc finals in wrestling, Ath
letic Chairman, Bill O'Connell, is positive
next season will

Our

al

bean

greater success,
shipwreck parlies, ski dessert, form

pledging, crush party and

were

allunsinkable events

of

went

us

Formal

at

polished

A MS

DANCE FOR STRENGTH

even

overboard).

senior

banquet

(although many

We held

our

Spring

Rheboth Beach
which was a
typical of DTD class and
�

}

^2438695

I

event

style.
Three brothers were awarded certificates
from the IFC: Dan Roth for municipal rep.
Greg Anderson for philanthropy, and Bret
Frederick for Gate and Key, Jim Kiley was
elected president of Kalegathos and Paul
Weidle was elected chapter treasurer.
Gordon Palmateer achieved excellent re
sults with our rush. We have 11 fine pledg
es. Pledge educators John Hill and John
Novello are confident of their potential.
And Chapter Adviser, Tim Thompson, w-as
named Alumni IFC VP. Greek Week was a
success with KKG sorority. We w-ere also
teamed with them for Maryland's Universi
ty Sing, where we placed 2nd in Ihe Step
,

Four members of

Michigan

States lota

Dance Marathon

Chapter take time out at the nationally acclaimed
sponsored by the chapter.

Competition.
Now that summer is here, we can reflect
back on the past semester and look forward
to the next. Our door is always open to our
Delta Tau Delta brothers and if any of you
are in the area, please stop by and say hello
you are always welcome.
�

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon

ti^ark J. Szarawarski
WEEKEND got off to

SPRINGthe all-campus
with

by

Beta Nu Delts, ivith

for

off-campus

a

concert

great start

sponsored

help from the
brothers of Delta Kappa Epsilon. VicePresident Rich Kosowsky and Social Chair
man Brian Jacobs masterminded strategy
40 Dehs

some

ticket sales which sent

our

scrambling throughoul Boston area

coeducational institutions. "Early and
often!", was the phrase heard encouraging
the ticket sellers. In a related philanthropic
endeavor the Second Annual |ock Run was
expanded this year to include both Sim
mons

and

Over $350

Wellesley College

campuses.

waspledged to Muscular Dystro

phy by residents of both

campuses.

Our Marathon Munchout, held after the
a healthy crowd to
Our spring alumni
picnic was also well attended. There were
steaks, steamers, and fixin's for all. Watch
for next year's picnic announcement in this
column and your Beta Nu's.
The bar was completed this term and

Boston

the

Marathon, drew

rooftop barbecue.

opened wilh a ceremonious Saturday night
cocktail party and formal dlrmer. The bar is
concealed behind a bookcase in a room next
to the Chapter Hall. At social functions the
books are removed, Ihe back swung up, and
the bar lops pivotled out, thereby revealing
the mirrored tile behind the fully-equipped
wet bar.
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This fall's Homecoming is scheduled for
the weekend of October 23. All alumni are
encouraged to make the journey back to Ox
ford for an exciting weekend!

MICHIGAN STATE
lota

By David Franklin Byers

M.I.T.
Beta Nu

By

In an otherwise sluggish athletic term,
the intramural ultimate frisbee team took
second place in the A-League champion
ship game. In cycling, the Delt Cyclones
placed 6th out of 16 teams, with powerful
performances by Scott Davis, Rick Martin,
and "Happy" Bob Polutchko in the 30-mile
race organized by fellow Delt Steve Selln.

By Philip

gram

man,

E. Dorenkott

YEAR'S winter rush

THIS
pledges

RUSH, with

WINTERby David Byers
brought

27

the Miami chapter. The
newly pledged members wasted no time in
showing their enthusiasm by capturing
both the Spirit Award and overall champi
onship in Icicle Antics, an annual pledge
competition. The pledge class then joined
forces with the active chapter and the Phi
Mu and Kappa Delta sororities to win the
"Best Overall Performance" in the AllGreek Songfest.
This spring proved to be equally eventful.
It was highhghled by the chapter's proud
acceptance of the Hugh Shields Award for
the third consecutive year at the divisional
conference in Indianapolis. The second an
nual Richard Saramons Memorial Walka
thon earned Gamma Upsilon the Symposiarchs of America Award in recognition of
an outstanding philanthropic achievement.
April's All-Dell Basketball Tournament
attracted teams from 10 surrounding Delt
chapters. The brothers from Northwestern
took the title for the third consecutive year,
with -Miami placing second.
The brothers closed out the year by wel
coming their parents to the sheller. The
weekend was enjoyed by all and included a
to

golf tournament,

a

Parents' Club

gained

topping

meeting,

a

delicious buffet dlrmer, and evening dan
cing to the big band sound.

The

lota 22

every other

a

revised pro
rush cliair-

as

outstanding pledges,
fraternity on campus.

tremendous enthusi
that continued through the rest of the
school year.
New officers, elected in winter term, are
Jeff Wardlow, president; and Jeff Abrash,
vice-president These two men combined
to help build our new programs and moti
vate the active membership. Pledge educa
tion has been a steadily improving area of
the chapter, David Finney and David Byers

pledges sparked

asm

designed a complete Iota pledge manual,
leading to more informed and active partic
ipation from the pledges.
Several Delts were recognized on campus
for outstanding achievements. Carsten
Beith ivas elected president of Beta Alpha
Psi, wilh John Grissim elected a member.
Mark Hubbard was chosen for Mortar
Board, and Jeff Wardlow and David Byers
were inducted into the honorary Greek or
ganization Order of Omega. New Senior
Class Council members include Tom

Weissr, David Finney, and Larry Puboda,
Rob Fisher was elected vice-president of in
ternal affairs in IFC, Iota Delts also are in
volved In the Student Foundation, the State
News, and residence halls.
The eighth armual "M.S. Dance for
Strength" was a total success, led by coordi
nators Steve Rennie and Mike Schmitt, This
year's 5Q-hour dance marathon raised our

RAINBOW

grand

total to
Multiple Sclerosis over eight
years to over S4U0.000.
Greek Week '81 found tlie Delts in first
place among all other houses. Tom
Davidson chaired ihe event for Iota. Dave
Hallled the Delts and Kappa Kappa Gamma
to a fine fourlh-plai:e in the Greek songfest
celebration. .\1 Schuld hosted a special
in

Olympics Day.

which

handicapped

youngsters from the Lansing

area

ivere

treated to a day full of fun and laughter. Iota
Dells placed first in providing the most ac
tivities of the week.
At the Northern Division Conference,
lota

recognized ivith an award as one of
the top 20 chapters in the country. We are
proud of this, and it is our hope that next
year we will continue to expand in every as
pect of fraternity life.
was

MINNESOTA

Ed Lowther. We weie also visited bv West
ern Division President Jeff
Heatherington
in

April.

By

philanthropy project,

Deha Queen, The
evening consisted of mock gambling, the
coronation of the Delta Queen and live
"New Orleans Style" jazz music. All pro
ceeds went to the American Cancer Society,
which presented our chapter wilh a special
award for the project.
We also held a dinner for local senior citi
zens
with the women of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. The senior citizens were enter
tained after dinner by the Deh Barber Shop
Quartet and the Kappa Pickers.
The men ol Gamma Kappa are now pre
paring for summer rush. Several parties are
planned in various areas throughout the
state and our rush chairman has set a goal of
30 pledges for the fall semester.

ITquarter

Paul Keith
a

busy

winter and

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

spring

at Beta Eta. We started the

neiv

by copping first place in the Olympics
competition in Greek Week, our winter ex

By Jeff Nelson

year

travaganza.
Spring quarter got

a

strong

start at the

Northern Division Conference, with Bela
Eta bringing 14 men, to win the man-miles
award for tbe second time in a row. This
was not Ihe only award that those 14 Delts
brought back to Minnesota; we also won the
Most Improved Chapter Award, something
we are very proud of.
Three weeks later, Campus Carnival con
tinued this positive trend. With Alpha Phi
we built an outside set, complete
live band and dancing girls, and
staged an inside show. "Garni" the largest
student fundraiser of its kind, raised over
525,000 for underprivileged teenagers.
May began with Founders Day festivi
ties. We had a fantaslic time, with the help
of Northern Diidsion President Ron Glass-

sorority,
wilh

SPRING
win

a

welcomecj

Dorothy Bryant,

housemoth
shelter.

a new

lo our

Numerous service proiects, such

Camma Kappa Chapter joined with Delta
Delta Delta Sorority to hold our new annual

Bela Eta

HAS BEEN

101. We also
er,

SEMESTER

our

third

the last four years.

saw

Bela Tau Dells

Hugh Shields award in
The chapter was strong

as an or

phan skating party, blood drive. Red

Cross

work and a benefit car wash, helped Beta
Tau earn the C. B, Schultz Community Serv
ice Award Brother Delts also were involved
in many different campus activities such as
Mortar Board, Studeni GovernmenI, IFC,
UnionBoard, and Studeni Alnrrmi Associa
tion.
We

are

anxiously awaiting results of sum
looking forward to the coming

mer

rush and

fall

semester.

OHIO
Beta

By Joseph
Delts

BET.^
renewed

L. fi^itchell

greeted

the final term with

interest in the

impetus could have been

Ihe

a

chapter. The
Top Twenty

award we received at the Northern Division
Conference. IFC elections resulted in Dave
Diles being named vice-president and Neil
Horn treasurer, The Margarel Deppen
award for Greek leadership included .Mark
DeVoe and Jerry Yeatts as finalists.
As for chapter elections. Hank Waters is
our new president. The rest of the adminis
tration is as follows: Pete Regules, V.P.; Rick

scholastically, winning the 1980 Western
Division Scholarship Award and placing in

Piper, treasurer; Andy Win em an, corre
sponding secretary; and Chip Williams, re

the top third of all fraternities

Greek Week's committee
elected Pete Regules chairman of the event.
In Ihe pursuit of athletic prowess, both
our softball
teams w-ere headed toward
championships at the time of this WTiting,
In the annual OU Friday Nighl Fights, we
had five boxers compete. ]on Hanna opened
vi'ith an impressive victorv-. and Tom Rogers
followed with another win. |eff Maclean
lost a close fight, Ben Lieberman had to
have his fight called, and Joe Mitchell lost
his bid to retain his croivn when he

on

campus.

Showing that you can get good grades
and be sports-minded too. Beta Tau Hnished fifth overall m intramurais and was
all -university champion in outdoor and in
door track, wrestling, :i-on-3 basketball,
free-lhrow shooting, basket ball -go If and
target shooting. We also placed tour mem
bers on the varsity football team and tluee
members on the varsily track team.
In February, we initiated 24 new mem
bers, bringing ihe total of active brothers to

cording secretary,

ner.

Soon after, IFC held its elections, with
President Ed Cracraft being elected
treasurer. Ed also got recognition al IFC
Awards Night, as being an outstanding
Greek. The chapter was selected as having
the best pledge education program.
Obviously, 1980-01 has been a very good
year for Beta Eta Chapter, However, with a
strong rush program and the continued
support of our alumni al our October 10
Homecoming game against Northwestern,
next year looks to be even better.
our

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa

By

Kurt Hellmann

KAPPA enjoyed

GAMMA
cessful second
with

were

presented

a

very

suc

semester this year. We
our

first

Hugh Shields

Western Division Vice -President
Adviser
and former Gamma Kappa Chapter

Flag bv

RAINBOW

Nebraska Dells wash

cars

for Arthritis Foundation,

as

part of public service project.
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a split decision, Mark DeVoe and
Rich Sevel handled the corners.
At this time we would like to congratu
late the graduating seniors and wish them
happiness in their alumni years. To Chris

tured the football title in the tall, both
A-ieague and B-league basketball in the
winter and look the soccer and track titles
this spring. All this was topped by our win
ning of the all-university overall Intramural
championship trophy for the second con

dropped

Armstrong, Jeff Glawe, Barry Grandonico,
Jerry Yeatts, Paul Reed, Mark Ravitz, and
Mark Hugh S. DeVoe, may the memories
and lessons learned at Beta chapter stay
with you forever,

Beta

Badges

undergraduate presi
Beta Chapter, Otiio Uni

Each future
dent of

secutive year.
For the ninth year in

versity, will receive a replica of the
oldasl known Delt badge, thanks
lo hnancial arrangements by the
Fraternity's international histori
an, Robert L Hartford.

tvir Hartford, Ohio '36,

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu

By

William

Boughton

MU DELTS have elected officers for

THE
the coming
president;

Marc Boots,

year. They
Bruce Scheckowitz,
are;

vice-

Charles Copp, recording secre
tary; and William Boughton, corresponding
secretary, For the officers and the rest of the
Mu Delts spring term was eventful, Al the
beginning of the term 12 new members

president;

were

activated.

Mu Delts were proud to participate in
this year's OWU Greek Weekend, The week

end raised almost $4,000 for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association and The American
Cancer Society. Some of the fund raising
events were a superdance, mud wrestling, a
dunking game, and a tug-of-war contest.
Probably the biggest social event of the
year for Mu Dells was a wedding party with
a sister sorority Delta Delta Delta, Seniors
were chosen from the fraternity and sorori
ty to be the bride and groom for Ihe party,
Pete Burrell was chosen by his fellow Mu
Delts, On a Saturday morning a mock
wedding was held, followed by a reception
in the afternoon and a formal party that

evening.
Mu Delts honored Nelma Owens,

our

cook for 18 years, with a surprise roast. The
coat-and-tie, steak-dinner affair showed
how much we care for and respect Nelma,
She has been cooking, acting as house
mother and house guidance counselor for
18 years and we hope she'll stay for 18
more.

Senior Dave Segal has gone out in fine
fashion by wirraing the University intramu
ral tennis singles and doubles titles.

THE
what

our best semester
Brothers Tex McElyea,
Jeff Heatherington, Al Sheriff and Gale
Wilkerson, along with many loyal alums,
helped make our House Dedication for our
newly expanded shelter an incredible suc
cess. The Dehs
displayed their virtual dom
ever

may have been

Distinguished

inance in intramurais by walking away
with first place in both basketball and

wrestling.
Scholastically,
first

36

on

campus

our

pledge class

and also

ranked

sponsored

a

we

record S4,400 this year.
During Mom's Weekend this spring we
joined Gamma Phi Beta sorority to win our
a

all-University sing. We
McCartney
tribute to the late John

second consecutive
sang

John

Lermon and Paul

songs, paying
Lennon,

The original badge was owned
William S, Eversole, initiated
into Beta Chapter in 1863, the first
full year of its existence. Mr Eversole was graduated in 1869 and

a

PENN STATE

Tau

following year was elected
president of the Convention, fore
the

By Chris Eagan
ADMINISTRATION at Tau went
Its annual change during
winter term. Irwin Siotnick was elected
president, with Michael Tay winning the
vice-presidency. Richard Rose is the new
treasurer and Christopher Eagan is now the

THE
through

of the Karnea. He also was
founder of Psi Chapter at Wooster
College and co-founder ol Mu
Chapter at Ohio Wesleyan.
runner

corresponding secretary.
The long trip to the 1981

Eastern Division

Conference, held at Wesleyan College in
Middletown, Conn., produced results for
Tau Chapter We were awarded an honora

pledge class basketball tournament, with
all proceeds going to the Heart Fund,
With Brother Steve McQueen as Student
Body president, the students at 0,S,U. are
getting qualified representation.
Brothers Joe Ray and Bill Uhlenhop trav
eled

to

Kansas

City

receive

to

our

Fraternity-leading eleventh Hugh Shields
Award at Western Division Conference.
Summer rush is going great and we are
confident that we will pledge 30 of the
sharpest men in the state to carry on our
outstanding tradition and reputation al Ok
lahoma State,

ble mention in the quest for our first Hugh
Shields award since our reinstallation in
1977, The other news is Ihal the delegates
for the 1983 Eastern Division Conference
will be

coming

to

Penn State.

Arthur Goldschmidt, professor ot
Middle East history, is a Tau Deh of six
months. He is also our chapter's faculty ad
viser and was recently presented an award
by the University. They chose him as one of
the five best teachers at Perm State. Dr "G"
has been our friend and adviser for five
years andthisSeptemberhe will be takinga
leave for a year. He will continue his re
Dr

search in Cairo,

Egypt.

OREGON STATE

Following Homecoming this fall, Tau
Chapter is hoping to start a philanthropic

Delta Lambda

project; Chairman Robert Stammler and

Pete

Chapter
DELTA
of the top fraternities
on

represented

in

a

Irwin Siotnick have been

Coffey

LAMBDA

just completed

Sponsored by Blltz-Weinhard Brewery,

by

By

E. Tatum

sponsored

keg

raised

President from 1968 to 1970, has
established a fund to provide the
historic Delt badges.

Delta Chi

By Stephen

former

undergraduate president of Beta
Chapter, long-lime member of the
Arch Chapter, and International

OKLAHOMA

DELTS of Delta Chi

a

a row we

roll for the Kidney Association of
Oregon, We roll an empty beer keg from
Corvalhs to Portland, soliciting donations
from businesses along the 100-mile route.
a

variety of

remained

campus,

one

being

ways. Fall term

began with the pledging of 27 bne individu
als, of which

23 united

brothers

were

initi

ated in April After seeing our grades drop a
bit below par fall term, they were brought
back up into the top 10 out ot 27 fraternities
winter term. Our pledges were 4th on cam
pus winterterm, whicb will help our scho
lastics tremendously in the future.
The Delts once again showed they are the
cream of the crop in athletics at Q,S,U, by
winning five all -university titles. We cap
.

working with

a

local radio station and The American Heart
Association and are planning a kegroll from
Hershey, Pa,, to our sheller, covering a dis
tance of 90 miles.

Finally, successful pledge and rush pro
grams have culminated in a unique situa
tion for fall term. We have reached our shel

ter's

capacity of

51

men,

Pledgemasters

Brian Matulewicz and Lance Roberts have

guided our six spring pledges to their

initia

early Fall. Rush Chairman Brian
Elliott has spearheaded a drive by the
tion in the

brotherhood, which resuhed
tion of

seven

Pledgemaster

new

in the addi

pledges for fall

terra

Dave Powell to lead.
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Omega sorority

PITTSBURGH

Gamma Sigma
By Mark

R. Galzerano

BIG EVE.WT for Gamma Sigma in
winter lenn was Clreek Week, cliairad
by brother Steve Orcbaugh. We caplured
first place overall this year. We began Greek
Week by giving 100% in blood donations.
Then we placed in the charily drive kickoff
We also won first place in the spirit compe
tition, second place in Talent Night, and
third places in Greek Sing and the chariot

THE

race.

second annual Walk-a-lhon

Our

from

Morgantown, W. Va., lo Pittsburgh was
again successful under the direction of
brother Bill Simon. We took first place in
Charity raising $5,000 for the Heart Associ
ation.
Gamma

Sigma also outdid the

rest of

Pill's fraternities in honors. We had five
brothers, the most ever, initiated into the
Order of Omega, Pitt's fraternity honorary;
William Abraham, Jeffrey Durosko, Mark
Galzerano, William Simon, and Russ Wible. Also initiated into Omicron Delta Kap
pa was Mark Galzerano and into Druids
honorary, Todd DeLuca and Steve Ore-

baugh.
We pledged and initiated nine brothers:
William Beck, John Bush, Nick lonadi,
Vince Kane, Tim Keenan, Ed Marasco, Jef
ferson Pecora, Dave Roth, and Jeff Schaffer.
Our new Executive Board and officers
are:
President Gregory Morrison, VicePresident Kirk Freyvogel, Treasurer Todd
DeLuca, Corresponding Secretary Mark
Galzerano, and Recording Secretary Ron
MacDurmon.

GAMMA
school

year

letics,

our

house

In ath

DeltaGammaswimmeel.andthenamonlh
laler, winning the intrafraternity swim
meet for the llth time in 12 years.

increase of our chapter, we w-ill
cold-air dorm inlo an extra threeman room. Also, our television room was
remodeled near the end of the school year,
Due to

an

a

to accommodate more

people.

By

Upsilon
By Derek Thomas
RENSSELAER DELTS have com
pleted another busy semester. The
most notable event of the spring was the ini
tiation of our new Delt Week; after months
of planning our Delt Week was held, and at
it's conclusion was declared a success b\'
brothers and pledges alike. VVe proved that
by working together you can get results; the
shelter now possesses a new outdoor barbe
cue, a new- entry lock to the shelter, a new'
tile floor in the party room, and the brother
hood has initiated 10 outstanding individu
als.
The brotherhood has also been active in
community and school service projects. W'e
participated in the annual Troy Work Day,
and the annual Rensselaer Fund Phona
thon. In addition, we sponsored a campus
film, "The Warriors "; we enjoyed ourselves
immensely and plan to sponsor another
film in the fall,
Sports wise, vol ley ha Hers and bowlers
led the way wilh exceptional seasons only
lo lose in the opening round of the playoffs.
We might not have had any individual
teams lake championships, but with good
participation almost ail our teams made the
playoffs. This resulted in our top 10 overall
finish in IFC sports competition.

THE

William D. Godwin

DELTS at RMC have remained a cut
above. We started out the year with se\'-

THE

eral leadership positions on campus in
cluding Studeni Senate President Bill
Godwin; Vice-Presidenl Jim Lang; and
Inter- Fraternity Council Treasurer Steve
Phillips. Larry Gessner is co-chairman of
RMC's Alcohol .Awareness Committee. Bill
Godwin also serves as one of the editors-inchief of the college paper and was recently
appointed co-editor of the yearbook.
At the annual Awards Banquet several
brothers received Dean's List honors and

To achieve a higher academic status, our
old file system has been totally revised and
updated for nexl year. Thanks goes to the
academic committee who spent many
hours in re-organizing the file. Also, con
gratulations go to Brett Bonwell, who was
elected a senator in IFC, He ioins Tom Read,

"Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" recognition In
the fall we celebrated our lOlh anniversary
and our chapter received the Most Im
proved Chapter award at the Division Con

who is the acting vice-president.
social event of ihe
Grand Prix week, the

second in GreekWeek, fourth in team hand
ball, and two third places in basketball and

year at Purdue,

turned

out very successful.

the
We were accompanied throughout
Phi sorority. Also, Chi
week by Pi Beta

RAINBOW

in mind 'The

always kept

good,

life's final

Zeta

Epsilon
R.P.I.

By

intrafraternity basket

House" and

Crest and Crowning of all
star is Brolherhood,"

chap

Zeta Mu

ball by beating Beta Theta Pi in the finals.
We continued by placing first in the annual

convert

invitation

ROBERT MORRIS

Chapter ended the

quite successfully.
won

our

SAM HOUSTON STATE

John McGinnis

LAMBDA

accepted

brothers who were activated into our
ter near the end of the school year.

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

By

has

to attend all of the football games next fall.
We would like to congratulate our new

ference.

Along the sports line
softball. Seven

outstandingly on
We had plenty

we

captured a close

brothers also performed
the varsity baseball team.
of good times at "The

Vince

Kristyurk

SPRING semester was a very active
one for Epsilon Zeta Chapter We began
by initiating eight brothers into active
membership. Manv alumni were on hand
for the activities. Rush was \'ery exciting
and productive, and we signed eight new-

THE

trainer was Tom Smylie
pledge trainer was Craig Kennedy.

pledges. Pledge
and asst,

Warmer weather allowed us lo have an
excellent chapter retreat at New Braunfels
on

the

Guadalupe

River Our llth armual

softball tournament and
was our

We had

all-college party

most successful fund raiser

a

great time

at

our

ever

Spring Formal

al

dude ranch al Bandera, Tex.
We contributed hea^'ily to Muscular Dys
trophy, with Smylie vvinning first place for
collecting the most money in the Dance
Marathon. We also contributed to the Boy
Scouts of America when we participated in
the All-Greek Rodeo.
Bill Ward was IFC president, Fred Dumlao w-as secretary, and Lamar Miller was
vice-president of Residence Hail Associa
lion, Bob Pohl w-as a Supreme Courl justice
and w-as a senator on Student Government,
The Delts were also represented in Three
National Honor Societies Miller was cho
a

sen

Chi

Alpha

and Smylie
beaus.

Omega

w-ere

beau and

honored

as

|eff Shoop

Chi Omega

We are looking forward to a very stiong
rush in the fall, wilh Pohl heading our rush
committee,
Ofticers for 1981

are

Jeff Shoop, presi

dent; Fred Dumlao, vice-president; Lamar
MiUer, treasurer; Perry Dumlao, recording

secretary; Vince Kristyurk, corresponding
secretary; and Larry Oglesby, sergeant-atarms.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

with the ini

SECOND SEMESTERbeganDeha Gamma,
tiation of 11

While

we

semester,

picked

men

up

into

only one pledge spring

have been made for rush
expecting a healthy pledge class

plans

and we are
in the fall,

A very pleasant addition to our house
this semester is our new chapter adviser,
Jim Walters [DeitoGamma, '56], Jimishead
counselor at the University Counseling
Center here at USD, and his insight has
been invaluable.
In March, we held what I would hope lo
be our first annual Parent's Day, Just under
half of our parents attended, and we hope to
have a stionger showing as the program
grows in future years.
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During the year we fared well in intramu
rais. We had teams making the playoffs in
both volleyball and co-ed volleyball. The
highlight of the year was the strong showing
of our softball team, which went undefeat
ed in league play, only to lose in Ihe second
round of the playoffs.
Our annual Founder's Day was held
April 26. We began with our House Corpo
ration meeting, followed by dinner and the
yearly awards. While we would have en
joyed a larger alumni turnout. Founder's

Day again

was a success.

Delta Gamma remains the most aclive fra
ternity on campus, as we continue lo hold
many committee chairmanships and other
positions on campus. In addition, we had
two men tapped into ODK (junior honor
ary], including Delwyn DeVries, who was
chosen outstanding junior at USD, four
men tapped into Mortarboard (another jun
ior honorary), three tapped into Guidor
(sophomore honorary) and four inducted
into Phi Eta Sigma,
Overall, Delta Gamma's upswing is con

tinuing

at

a

steady

and

promising

pace.

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA

Epsilon
By

Phi

Paul LafiAarca

PAST SPRING semester at Epsilon
Phi proved to be in the tradition of ex

THE

cellence of Delta Tau Delta. We began the
by initiating our 200th member

semesler

and

up six

picking

pledges.

The Southern Division Conference gave
our chapter a few things to be proud of. First
of all, our chapter adviser, Tom Sharp, was
elected president of the Southern Division,
and one of our alumni, Charles Edwards, is

vice-president. Epsilon Phi also is
among the top 20 chapters in the Fraternity,
now a

In sports, E. Phi finished second in soft-

ball and bowling and captured Ihird place
in the first annual IFC softball tournament.
We also managed to bring home ihe Delt

Day trophy, despite strong competition
from the

other three participating Delt
chapters. It was a day enjoyed by all.
Our philanthropic project was a benefit
basketball game, in which E. Phi played
members of various media in the Hammond
area. By the way, we did win the game. We
also didvery well academically this past se
mester. We held our 12th Rainbow Formal
in New Orleans which proved to be a night
to remember.
Southeastern is making plans for a Frater
nity Row and we are in the process of draw
ing up plans tor a new shelter to be located
there.
Finally, we have come up with a bumper
sticker which reads as follows; "DELTA
TAU DELTA THE TRADITION OF EXCEL
LENCE CON-HNUES," On behalf of Epsi
lon Phi, I would like to wish all of our broth
ers, a safe and happy sununer. See va'll in
Ihe fall.

Executive Committee members of Zeta Delta Chapter, Southwest
Texas State University, pose at the sweetheart formal in Kerrville,
From left are Greg, Kirk, Gerald and Dan, who are presumed to
have last names.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

By

Paul

Voly

THE

members, boosting

our mem

gratifying accomplishment of
the spring semester was achieving 2nd
place in scholastic standing among the 13
fraternities at SWT For the 2nd year in a
row, a Delt, Greg Gdcrease, received the IFC
scholarship award. He also received the
Zeta Delta grand scholastic award and Aca
Our mo.st

demic All-American honors in football.
Our intramural program this

spring

was

very successful. We started the semesler off
by taking 3rd place in basketball. We fol

lowed this by placing 2nd in intramural
softball and also enjoyed participating in
the Sam Houston State University Delts'
softball tournament, in which we placed
3rd, We finished the semester by taking 1st
place in fraternfty golf with brother Fred
Willms taking medalist.
Our president, Gerald Richardson, was
tapped for one of the most prestigious or
ganizations on campus, Student Founda
tion,
We closed the

spring

semester with

our

gala sweetheart formal

in beautiful Kerr

ville,

formal,

Texas.

At

our

we

were

honored

by the presence of our division
vice-president, Si Ragsdale, and his wife,

Kadiy,

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

-
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By John

Stevens

SPRING of 1981

successful. In
addition to winning our third consecu
tive Hugh Shields flag at the Eastern Divi

THE

was

'77,

our

Wesleyan,
Paquetle,
chapter adviser, elected president

the

honored to have Steven
Division,

Our

chapter's

vice-

president. Alec Stern, also will be attending
Arch Chapter meetings as a delegate to the

Undergraduate

Council.

We initiated nine

above the campus average.

bership

we were

of

MEN of Zela Delta pledged nine
men this spring. This brings the chap

ter total to 55

sion Conference at Connecticut

neiv

brothers in Janu

ary, and the Charge was delivered hy Arthur
Sawers, Beta Gamma '28, grandfather of un

dergraduate Andrew Sawers, '83. In the
weeks following the ceremony, we had a
successful rush that resulted in the pinning
of 10 pledges who will be imtiated in the
fall.
For the second straight year, we raised
over $5,000 for Muscular Dystrophy during

Syracuse University's annual Dance Mara
thon. With Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, we
collected
campus;

more
our

money than any group

on

major fund-raising projects

keg roll from Beta Omicron chapter
Cornell to Syracuse and a network of
brothers collecting donations at local bars
and discos.
Gamma Omicron Delts have their share
of campus leaders. Craig Scholl is the Stu
dent Association Comptioller, while SvenErik Kaiser serves as special assistant to the
Student Association president, Larry
Jalowiec is managing editor ot our campus
newspaper, The Doily Orange, and Bob Hill
is assistant sports editor. Finally,
graduating senior Ken Goldman ended a
one-and-a-half-year term as chief justice of
the University Judicial Board,
We were host to two members of the S,U,
administration. Paul Eickmann, vicepresident for student affairs, spent the night
in the house in a brother's bed, while John
Radigan, director for student services, came
to speak about study habits. Our involve
were a

at

ment in

the campus community has im

proved considerably and

the brothers

optimistic about several projects
have in the planning stages.

we

are

now

RAINBOW

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Epsilon Beta

TENNESSEE
Delta Delta

By David Squibb

By

OF

THE mosl fulfilling spring
events at Delia Delta
Chapter in the
spring was our philanthropy work wilh the
Knoxville Convalescence Center. The
brothers and little sisters visited the heallh
care center for the aged and disabled, enjoy
ing a delicious buffet with residents. It was
satisfying to talk with these people and see
the joy they experienced in seeing neiv
faces. We hope to return to the Center, not
just because the project was a good social
awareness project, but because we had such

ONE

a

good

time.

We also held
tion in Ihe

our

annual Delt

Day celebra

spring. The day began with

an

active-alumni softball game, which some
how the alumni won. That evening we had
our banquet, which featured presentation
of the late George Henson's Distinguished
Service Chapter award to his family. The
presentation was made by (ohn VV. Fisher,
11, Tennessee '38. head of Ball Corporation,
and a DSC member Mr. Fisher paid Iribule
to "Doc" Henson, w-ho is remembered as
one of our most generous and devoted
alumni.
Keith Steiner, the Fralerrtity's director of
program development, gave a moving ad
dress in which he emphasized Ihe impor
tance of enthusiastic group effort in main
taining the success our chapter now enioys.
Delta Delta Chapter went all out in the
Greek tradition, ending spring quarter with
an elaborate toga party, a festive affair en
joyed by all. We look forward to a successful
fall quarter

Dan

TORONTO
Delta Theta

Ray

By

BETA

EPSILON
cluded

one

CHAPTER has con
of ihe mosl productive and

successful semesters in our recent history.
The chapter, its appearance, and manv of its
programs

are

undergoing

a

thai should allow the Delts
sftion of

stiength

among the fraternities

campus.
A year-long effort by
tion culminated in the
520,000

metamorphosis
to return to a po-

our

House

on

Corpora

chapter receiving

a

chapter room renovation

loan from
National. The remodeling will take place
this summer and should be completed in
time for Ibis fall's rush.
The fronl of the house has been relandscaped with new shrubberi-. More ivork
wiil be done over the summer. The im
proved appearance of our front lawn will
give rushees a better firsi impression of the
chapter this fall.
Finally, our entire pledge program has
been overhauled. We hope that the neiv pro
gram will improve the morale of the whole
chapter in the coming semesters.

Epsilon Beta continues to grow. We are
represented on a number ot University or
ganizations, including Student P'oundation, the Student House of

Representatives,

IFC, and many professional fraternities.
Mark Pappas was selected as a TCU cheer
leader for the second year in a row.
Though the spring semester has just re
cently drawn to a close, Epsilon Beta is al
ready making plans for the summer and for
a successful fall rush.

THE
witnessed

Epsilon

By Ross

THE

SPRING of

L Elliot, Jr.

1 9H1 at

Texas has been

the

Universfty of

for Gamma
lota. TheDells initiated 54 new men in Feb
ruary, raising our total chapter membership
lo 135. Also in February, w-e pledged 14
new men for the spring program.
The Delts had several members tapped
into U. T. sen-ice organizations this spring,
Mark Mattheivs and Mike Boivers were
tapped into the Texas Cowboys, and Rich
ard Turner, Jimmy Milligan and Tom
Douglas were tapped into the Texas Spurs.
As a fraternity, the Dells were very active
a

good

one

spring. Among our accom
plishments are: the all-year trophy in intiaraurals; brst place in the annual Sing Song
in the city-wide
competition; first place
on

campus this

Blood Drive: first

place

in die float contest

Round-Up parade: first place

in
during
and the inBevo's Birthday Rodeo contest,
champioaship in softball for

the

ti-amural

spring

'81,

RAINBOW

has

a

were made to the house and
rush was the most successful in many
years. Inside, the shelter was replastered
and painted: outside, the broken patio was
replaced with a newly sodded lawn. By this
fall, bracing for the sagging floors of the
92-year-old building should be in place.
Also, we hope to begin a sundeck for the

improvements

our

roof in the near future.
This year, we are happy to report the initi
ation of 11 new Canadian Delts. With the
Summer Rush Program now in full swing
wehopetoinitialeafurtber 10 in the fall se
mester.

Socially, our '81 spring semester was
highlighted by visits from two delegations
of brothers from Kent State and Michigan
State Universities. Entertainment centered
around the famous downton-n tai'ern. Ye

Old Brunswick House where the usual Delt
round is "One Hundred Mc". In keeping
with this tiadition of hospiiabie interna
tional relations, the Toronto Delts headed
doivn to join Steve Paquetle and the Gamma
Omicron crew for the annual Syracuse Re

gatta

in |une.

We look forward to welcoming more
American invaders next year and lo telling
them of the growth of Delta Tau Delta both
in Toronto and elsewhere in Canada.

TULANE
Beta Xi

By

Delta

Alan G. Brackett

THE

chapter
BOTH
eral individuals have

By Kris Burgoon

Gamma lota

compleled

period of stiong growth for
Delta Theta. Thanks primarily to slrong
alumni support, from both House Corpora
tion and Toronto Alumni Chapter many

TEXAS TECH
TEXAS

John Rives

SCHOOL YEAR )ust

as a

whole and

made

sev

important

DELTS at Texas Tech University,
Delta Chapter concluded a
successful and busy spring semesler end
ing with the election of new officers for the
coming fail semesler Our spring pledge
class raised money to improve our lodge.
The 19 pledges painted Ihe inside and out

contributions towards ihe advancemenl of
Beta Xi throughout the past semester The
chapter had the pleasure of welcoming Phil

bar-b-que

the Arts and Sciences Honor Board. Two
dozen actives received scholarship awards
from the National Fraternity, and the chap
ter's scholastic rank raised significantly on

THE
Epsilon

side of the

pit

in

our

lodge and buih
backyard.

a new

Delts finished second in the

race

for

points during spring intramurais, Delts
made it to the finals in softball and lost in
the final round.
Delts' Taylor Clark was busy fall and
spring semester serving as IPC president.
He worked hard lo
System at its best,

Delt

football

keep Tech's Fraternity

players

Wes

Hightower,

Bryan Williamson, Craig Caudle, and |im
Hart

are

looking forward

to a

new

season

and a new coaching staff at Tech. Head
coach Jerry Moore promises a winning sea
son with Delt
players seeing a lot of action
on the field.

Saitta, Bela Xi '68. as our new chapter ad
viser Brother Bryant Cohen was elected

president of the Tulane IFC, and Jack
Gutman was chosen by the Dean lo serve on

campus.

TUlane

Brothers

were

chosen

for

the

chapters of Phi Alpha Theta, Phi

Sigma, .Mpha Epsilon Delta,

Eta
and Beta Beta

Bela

honorary- societies. Chris Jordan was
elected to Phi Bela Kappa.
In athletics. Brother Bill Eckert was
elected captain of the Tulane Rugby Team,
one of Tulane's most successful club
sports.
The chapter held its second annual
gocart Gran Prix

Dimes in

fund-raiser for the March of

early April, raising

charity. Teams of
sister competed,

52,000 for the
four actives and one little
the winners determined

39

by fastest track

highesi dollar

times and

amounts raised. There

was

also

a race

held

between local police departments and one
between local radio and television person
alities. A year-round committee has now
been formed to plan and solicit contribu
tions for future Gran Prix.
Beta Xi also held its annual Founders Day
celebration and Casino Night for alumni. A
record turnout was recorded of Beta Xi and
local alumni. We also had a good alunmi
showing at the Rainbow Formal, The guest
speaker was newly elected Southern Divi
sion President Thomas S, Sharp, The Out
standing Alumnus Award went to Michael
come down the home stretch in Beta Xi's second annual
March ot Dimes Prix at Tulane. The event was held at Indy Raceway
in Metairie, La.

T, Goodman, Beta Xi '80, our assistant
chapter adviser. Alumni service awards
went to Phares Phrantz, Sam Rosamond,

Go-carts

Ray Salassi, and Charlie Edwards.
As

we

stand

now,

making ready for

a

Beta Xi's brothers

strong

are

start in the fall,

VILLANOVA
Zeta Theta

By Wayne

R. Piasio

PAST YEAR marked Zeta Theta's
tenth anniversary. It aided in solidi
fying the alumni -undergraduate relations
of our young chapter. Activities such as ca
reer nights,
outdoor barbeques, and the
spring dinner dance were w-ell attended
and supported by alumni.
Spring brought the initiation of 17 new
brothers, while six pledges were guided
through the Delt development program.
The chapter takes great pride in performing
sendee projects. Brothers and pledges par
ticipated in several functions throughout
the Philadelphia area. Pledge Educator
Chris Meehan, Rick Capozzi, Joe
Napoletano, and Jim Datz were instrumen
tal in organizing and coordinating visits lo
the Franciscan Soup Kitchen; Don
Guanelia and Melmark Homes for the re
tarded; and roller skating for Leukemia.
As always, Dells at Vilianova dominate
the intramural department. Fraternity
championships and tirst-place finishes in
football, basketball, and softball are
synonomous with Zeta Theta, The school
champion basketball team went on to par
ticipate in the annual Delaware Valley Bas
ketball Classic and marched on to a thirdplace finish,

THIS

VIRGINIA
Beta Iota

By

AS

John T.

Gentry

they

reflected

geared
busy

at

Farmington Country Club,

our

tenth anniversary Rainbow Ball was a fan
tastic time for parents, alumni brothers and
dates. Arch Chapter President Kenneth
,

40

pledge class of

3,

swelling

the active ranks

class of Delts has been
stiong academically and has been active in
the college newspaper, theater, radio sta
to

58. This

new

demically at UVa.
Newly installed House Corporation Pres
ident Charles Weir was right in asking all

varsity athletics, Timothy Padgett,
fall pledge, was elected the oulstanding
freshman on campus by the faculty.
The Delts* Public Service Committee,
headed by Roberto Valenzuela, w-as in
volved in many charitable activities over
the term, culminating in a Swimalhon to
raise money for the .National Arthritis

alumni andbrothers present to stand and be
recognized for having maintained a
solidified chapter. Overall, the night was a

Foundation. Many members of the student
body, the faculty, and the local community
participated to help raise over $500 for the

huge success.
Springtime brought a renewed emphasis
on repairing the shelter. The newly elected
officers, headed by Presidenl Lee Roberts,
are as intent upon solidifying the internal
organization of the house as they are upon
seeing that the house is fully ready for the

cause.

Southern
backed up

Division,

a

commendation
second aca

by our being named

initiates to

move

in. We at BI look for

ward to nexl tali's activity,

tion and
a

Once again the Delts swept the overall

championship in intramural sports, under
the leadership of I.M. directors Ernie
Livingston and Doug Coy,

championship

WABASH
Beta Psi

second

The end of the term marked the

I'll close

by wishing all Delts

where a good
school year.

By Doug Camp
SPRING term of 1981 was a good
one for Beta Psi, These are a few of the
highlights of the term;
In January we initialed a fall pledge class
of 13 men, and in May a second semester

their

in three years.

begin

ning of a new look for the Bela Psi shelter;
major redecoration is planned for the sum
mer

on a

second semester. The inauguration of new
officers and the initiation of new brothers
ushered in the usual rites of spring, but this
year our tenth anniversary celebration
added an extia touch of class to our year.

Held

Folgers gave the keynote address and cited
our rapid incorporation as a unified chap
ter, as exemplified by our being named as
one of the Top Twenty Chapters in Hugh
Shields Award competition, Arch Chapter
Treasurer David Nagel was on hand to
award BI for being first academically in the

new

THE BROTHERS of Beta Iota

up for exams,

Winning team members at Ihe Bela Xi's Grand Prix, from left, are
Brothers Russ Friedman, Charlie Marsala, and Chris Jordan, Karen
Brady, and Brother John Newman.

summer

and

every

upcoming

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

THE

Andrew Zaborski

By

THE

pledge class proved to be a
by having all members inili-

1980

success

RAINBOW

ated

by the

end

of

their

WASHINGTON STATE

two-quarter

pledgeship. An experimental pledge pro
gram cluminatPd in success when over half
of Ihe pledge class wa.s initiated after the
first quarter because of their 3.0 or better
G.P.A.'s.
In April, the men of Gamma Mu were in-

stiumental

in

the ,-\rlhritis Foundation
Auction which raised nearly S40,OUU.
Athletically, spring quarter was one of re
for Gamma Mu. We won the school
championship in intramural soccer, and

joice

finished second in intramural softball.
perpetuate Delta Tau Delta
scholastic leader, we began
a program to set aside S3 00 each school year
to be used as a scholarship to a high school
male who plans to attend the University of
Washington in the fall. This year we are
pleased to award the scholarship to Thom
as Stewart of Stadium High School in
In

as a

an

effort

to

recognized

Tacoma.

Epsilon Gamma
By

the

school year.

Fuji

THE

finally
Epsilon Gamma Delts

were ready. Our
held in Spokane and it
capped off our annual Sally Sunshine con
test. Patty Millpointer from neighboring
Delta Gamma was crowned queen
Washington State's stiong IFC made itself
even stionger by
electing Deh Rich ]nnes
president. Rich also is cbapter president.
Under Pledge Educator Bill Anderson,
our
pledge ed program has undergone
major improvements. The neiv program
will get its tirst real lest with the next
pledge class expected lo be one of the

Spring

largest

Formal

ever.

successful, Ihanks

was

not,

was

lo

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

By Marque Shafe
DELTS of Westminster have had

WEsuccessful
us are

already looking toward the

One ot

our

biggest

second overall in

great

help

dent that

from
our

a

winter -spring term. All of
1981 faU,

placing

successes was

grades for the year

our

initiates. We

witli
confi

�

are

academics will continue to

improve.

The annual 8th of May alumni celebra
tion

This summer's rush already has a prom
ising outlook with Mel Cutter and Ray
Hayes as rush chairmen. We already have
pledged several good men
With alumni interest already being
shown for Homecoming, the large number
of men expected to return in the tall, com
bined with highly optimistic views toward
rush, we are looking forivard to the next

Jon

WARM spring weather
made it to Washington Stale,

HEN

activities, including Western's
Greek Week.
In closing, we vvould like to thank the
people of the Central Office and our alumni
for their help in a year that could have been
difficult, but which, with their help, was
campus

We

returning Ep

silon Gamma alumni. Several alumni from
all over the stale returned to Pullman to
share stories of previous Dell antics. The
Wooden Nickel Bar in Palouse, Washington
may never be the same.
Dr. C. Gardner Shaw, Epsilon Gamma's
chapter adviser, will be retiring .soon. The
men of Epsilon Gamma are sincerely grate
ful lo him for his service to the chapter, and
wish him ivell in the years ahead.
New to the chapter this year is the crea
tion of the "Past and Future Club." Epsilon
Gamma alumni are encouraged to join by
making donations to House Corp with the
money going loward much-needed im
provements and repairs lo the sheller
Plans are ongoing for Epsilon Gamma's

also

placed second

in

intramural

basketball, bow-ling,
wrestling and the annual Earth Day. How
ever, our overall success is due to our close
finishes in other events
We also have built a new rock garden for
our adopted grandparents of the Rocktiee
Retirement Village. We plan to paint the
historical museum which is our neighbor
when we return nexl fall.
We

sports,

We also

are

won

proud

of

our

17

new

initiates

and look fonvard to next years rush. But
most of all, w-e all look fonvard to making
some money this summer and returning to a
new season of brotherhood.

.

W&J
Gamma

By

Robert Puntel

upcoming

prosperous for the
Gamma Delts. Rush week culminated
in 10 hard working pledges, both with aca
demics and house activities who wiil be in
itialed this fall. With Ihe new officers

SPR1.\'G

semester was

in

February

Epsilon

Moorhead, Vice-President Joe Weale, and

ture.

With much planning and hard work, our
annual MiUtary Ball and Prom parties were
successful. Carnival Weekend, planned
and run by the pledges, also was a success,
whh fun for all.
Gamma Delts were active on campus last
semester We

won

two

second

place prizes

in the annual Delta Camma Anchor Splash,
we took divisional champs in intramural
volleyball, and we placed third overall in
intiamural track. With these winnings be
hind us. we hold a bright outlook for next
semester's

intramurais.

We would like to congratulate our new
Delt queen 19B1, Miss Stacey Scariot, and
also congratulate last year's queen, Miss
Susan Jonnaiti- on her engagement to alum
We also congratulate
nus Mark Goydich,
on his initiation intoBrother Jeff Etherton
wish good luck to all
Phi Beta Kappa- We
ftiture, and wel
the seniors for a prosperous
into tiie Brotherhood,
come our

pledges

RAINBOW

is

By

Xi

PAST semester has been one of re
one of learning, but mostly

THIS
building,

of true brotherhood for the Delts of Ep
silon Xi.
For the second semesler, we held an
alumni-sponsored rush function. The cock
one

tail party was held at Chip Van Meter's
home. The function proved lo be one of Ihe
highlightsof our rush. We would also like to
inform our alumni that Homecoming has
been changed irom the traditional Novem

new

pledge

True

development of

a

program. We feel that this pro

gram will educate

our

pledges

inlo what

a

Dell should be. And because of this
we had one of the highest pledge

program,

retentions

on

building

well-established

campus.
Also this past semester,
a

who
pus. We had brothers
the Studeni

Development

Mark S, Rounds

THE

tivice that of last summer. Our work

Lee Grace & Dave Hoffman

ber dale to October 31.
This semester saw the

By

MADISON DELTS just finished oui
finest year since ive installed two years

ago. Our fall and spring rushes were very
successful in increasing the membership to

WESTERN KENTUCKY

(President Judd

Treasurer Craig Henderson), the semester
ran smoothlv, with many plans for the fu

banquet

scheduled for the iveekend of February 27
and we hope to see all our alumni there.

I

elected

25lh Anniversary, .\

WISCONSIN
Beta Gamma

we

succeeded in

name on cam

were

members of

Committee, Uni

versfty Center Board and sports editor for
the yearbook. We were also active in many

on the
shelter is continuing: and with the help ot
Chapter Adviser Steve Lobeck, our land
scaped front laii-n is nearly completed.
This past semester we held our first fund
raiser, ivhich proi-ed lery sm^ressful in rais
ing money to sponsor the Muscular Dystro
phy Dance-a-thon last February, And
finally, the Madison Delts showed the cam
pus their high athletic abilities by winning
a campus softball tournament and the ten

nis championship last semester.
Wa would also like to say good-hve to
Robert Bohmer, who is the last of the found
ing members of the Beta Gamma Colony to
graduate. He now ioins the ranks of alumni

with our other founding members and past
Beta Gamma DeUs. Thank, Bob, and thanks
to the other alumni who are
helping the
young

chapter build.

Next year holds many activities for the
Madison Delts and out alumni. In the fall
we will hold our
popular Henry Street

Block Party and another
are
on

philanthropy. We
large alumni reception
Homecoming, so we hope to see you all
also

planning

a

there.
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chapter eternal

the

Member of
'Note
Service Chapter

Distinguished

�

ALPHA
David Dale

�

ALLEGHENY

Kirkpatrick,

BETA
OHIO UNIVERSITY
Alvin Woodworth Jones, '27
�

GAMMA

�

WASHINGTON

JEFFERSON
John Jasper Daugherty, '39
William Lloyd Hughes, '23
Richard Joseph Thompson
State

&

PHI

'46

[Penn

James Richard Thomas, '23
CHI

Theodore Lawrence Locke, '14

[Missouri '14]
E, Robert Schellhase, '40

[Ohio

Wesleyan '40)
'21

ALBION
EPSILON
Gail Lewis Canfield, '26
�

Philip MacDonald Henderson,

'25

Frederick Cleland Mayne, '12
Arthur William Morgan, '33

John James Poleski.
ZETA

�

�

KENYON

'15

CASE WESTERN RESERVE

Fred Alexander Newhauser, Jr., '49

Henry Robisha'W,

THETA

�

'29

BETHANY

John Frederick Hibbert, '56
KAPPA

�

HILLSDALE

George Burdon Johnson, '28
Charles Conway Peters, '14
Kenneth James Theobald, '53
Bruce Arthur
MU

�

Wright,

'45

OHIO WESLEYAN

Gerald Thorne Hodge, '21
Fred Earl Orr,

Jr,, '63

BETA MU

PENNSYLVANIA

Walter King Beattie, Jr,, '51
Charles Albert Freihofer, Jr., '35
J. Albert Stratton, '29
Dwight Edward Tuttle, '29
BETA ALPHA

John

INDIANA

�

Charles Alexander Hulsman, '28
Emil Glenn Rust, '40
E. Paul Spicer, '31

BETA GAMMA

James

Bowman

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

Hippie,

'25

Maynard Theoball Reierson,

�

M.I.T

Benjamin Franklin Sands, '33
BETA OMICRON

�

CORNELL

Harry Moore Edwards. Jr.,
BETA PI

'32

NORTHWESTERN

�

William

John Dunn. '23
Arthur Richard Lotholz,

'19

�

NEBRASKA

Giililan, '21

BETA UPSILON
ILLINOIS
Norman Hoyt King, '21
Carl Paul Kipp, Jr� '43
�

Henry Cordier Lucas, '29
Ralph Burns White, '27

BETA EPSILON
EMORY
H. Marion Monrose, '39

Horace Clark

Julian Adair Moore,

Martin Hamilton

�

�

'43

[Georgia '48)
Spann, Jr,, '32

'25

MINNESOTA
Leo Plattner, '55
�

Michael Arthur Plattner, '59

James Robertson,

Ronnie

James Edgar Shreffler, '16
Howard Buehler Zieger, '28
[Carnegie-Mellon '31)

BETA THETA
UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH
Rex Dean Bushong, '61
�

OHIO STATE

Robert Tanner, '00
BETA CHI

'17

Russell Isaac Richardson, '23
BETA ETA

�

Baldwin, '31
Willard Maltbie Brown, '16

John

Thomas A, Ressler, Jr,, '33

John

Whitman, '12

BETA PHI

William Ralph Hapner, Jr,, '52

�

Joseph Cyril Vickers,

'18

'14

BETA DELTA
GEORGIA
Marion Burnside Cooper, '13

'William Bowman

'33

Harding Nauss, Jr.,

BETA TAU

Richard Thomas Haenel, '53

42

BETA NU
Loren

Charles Leslie

WISCONSIN

�

TUFTS

�

Herman William Schumann, '28

DePAUW
BETA BETA
Richard L, O'Connor, '55
Orin Abbott Toole, '23

�

�

LEHIGH

Harold Elmer Rounds, "23
Donald Edward Rockwell, '20

Vaughan Morrill,

Shore Hash, '33

Raymond Chamberlin Kramer,

TAU

�

'44

William Webster Hight, '12
Richard Ballon Parks, '37

OMICRON
IOWA
Laird Maurice Fryer, '20
James Whitfield Lipton, '12
Albert Judd Todd, '21
RHO
STEVENS TECH
Lawson TVaphagen Hill, '14

COLORADO

�

Jon Raymond Christopher
Hobrock, '63
Frank Eugene Lamothe, '45
Myron Vinton Robinson, '30

BETA ZETA
BUTLER
Harrison Cook Collier, '28
Harold Grim Kapp, '34

�

BETA KAPPA

Chauncey Stoddard Copps, '13
James Stuart Parker, '55 (Illinois '59)
BETA LAMBDA

NU
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
Richard Hellerman Rodgers, '22
Herbert Meili Steele, Jr,, '45
�

(Texas '27)

Hugh Boyd, III,

�

'28

�

41

�

Laurence

Youngblood,

VIRGINIA
BETA IOTA
Bruce Maxwell Jackson, '25

Mark Chatfield Herbst, '71

OMEGA

Harvey Shirk,

Herbert Millsaps

WASHINGTON & LEE

Jackson Gordon Flowers,

MICHIGAN

�

Robert Louis Imboden, '42
Hugh Neilson Kitchen, '29

Bernard

�

Robert Lee Hearne, '29
Richard Harrison Lipscomb, '50
Bernard J, Pollman, III, '37

'49)
DELTA

James Fitzhugh Hargraves, '32
Howard Jones Sears, '35
Samuel William Taft, Jr� '37

R,P,L
UPSILON
Charles Alva Hollister, Jr,, '31
Charles David Olsson, '32
William Clayton Poole, '28
�

'22

'62

BROWN

�

William George Hardy, '31
Hailes LaGue Palmer, '31
BETA PSI

�

WABASH

Richard E, Aldridge. '27
John Edwin Lewis, '45
Frederick Robert Rhode, '40
BETA OMEGA

�

CALIFORNIA/BERKELEY
Robert Boyd Hunter, '35
John Charles Ralphs, Jr,, '46
Charles Nelson Whitmore, '19

RAINBOW

GAMMA BETA
W,

Eugene Harman,

Ll.T

�

Edgar Wayne Hamilton,

'52

'16

GAMMA DELTA
WEST
VIRGINIA
Art Newell Smith, Jr., '51
John Robert Stanley, '28
�

GAJVIMA ZETA
WESLEYAN
Foster Macy Johnson, '21
William Alexander Kugler. '22
�

Arthur Elliott Paterson, '06
Thomas James Quinn, '33
Frederick David Unkel, "28
GAMMA ETA

�

Paul Preston Pierson. Jr., '48
Harold Wilhed Quijjley. '14
John Castle Rushlow, '33
A,

Ralph Spearow,

'24

GAMMA SIGMA
PITTSBURGH
Franklin Conrad Feick, '25
Harry Raymond Kirk. '16
John Jerry Uhl, III. '39
�

GAMMA TAU
KANSAS
Edwin G. Montgomery, '21
William Albert Moore, '12

WASHINGTON
Thomas Wallace McGinn, '31
H, Glenn Roudabush, '41

Clifford Burton Sykes, '16
GAMMA UPSILON

Harry John Schreiner,

A, C. Wilkins, -16

Marion Darsie Smith, '23
Roberl Graham Taylor, '20

GAMMA THETA
Troy Ernest Gordon, '41

Clarence

Edgar

BAKER

GAMMA PHI

Norrie, '22

George Edgar

Budworth Storum, '20

Gordon Sterling Thompson, '35
Chester Leroy Wint. Jr., '27
GAMMA IOTA

TEXAS/AUSTIN

�

Henry Grady Chandler,

'12

GAMMA K.'\PPA
MISSOURI
Kenneth Howe Sanford, '17
Emerich Robert Vavra, '31
�

GAMMA LAMBDA

�

PURDUE

Richard Jacob Hummel, '22
Niles Baum Smith, '20
Herbal Adolph Thornburg, '20

Dewey

William Aim, '23
GAMMA NU

�

MAINE

Franklin Varney Heald, '31
Wallace Harlow Humphrey, '32

Firovanti Oswald Miniutti,
James Kenneth Pennell, '21

Clifford Marc Winter, '18
CINCINNATI
GAMMA XI
�

Larry Anthony Jewsikow,
PI
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'78

IOWA STATE

GAMMA
Noel,
Henry Martyn

�

KANSAS STATE
Winfred Hinds, '20

'14

�

"Paul Alonzo Skinner, '28
John Crugar Tod. '21 [M.I.T. '23)
�

OKLAHOMA

Howard Dale Grubb, '47
Lendon Albert Knight, '26
Charles Roland Rider, '57
Ralph Clarence Rider, '30
Wallace Frederick Sorrels, '52
DELTA BETA

Harry

TENNESSEE

�

Fletcher Miller, Sr� '29

DELTA EPSILON

KENTUCKY

�

Roszell Dulany Hunter, Jr., '29
DELTA ZETA

Rudolph

FLORIDA

�

Newton Graham, '32

Steve Renivick Johnston, '34
Robert Newdavgale Ouslev, Jr,, '29
John McGehee Whitner, Jr,, '29
DELTA ETA
Grant Gillis, '26

ALABAMA

�

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Donn Werner Gibson, '57
Ammon B, Godshall, '34
DELTA GAMMA

�

SOUTH

DAKOTA

Cletus Edward Hart, '31
Rodney Thomas Parsons, '40

Floyd b,

James Benjamin Harper, Jr,, '52
Frank

Ogden,

111. '53

DELTA IOTA

CALlFORiNLAT^A,
Maben Barrett, Jr., '31
A, J, Howard, Jr,, '33

Wesley
George

�

DELTA KAPPA

DUKE
'30

Harold Hunter Kuhn, '37
L, Hollingswort Pittman, '45

Edwin Eugene Smith, '43
Thomas Richard Tate, '57
Paul David \'easey, '29
DELTA MU

IDAHO

�

Clifford Glaus Sievers, '26
DELTA NU
Dan

LAWRENCE

�

August Hardt,

'26

Donald J. Knoechel, '47

(Northw-eslern '47]
John Joseph Reddy,
DELTA XI

'46

[I.I.T. '53)

NORTH DAKOTA
Meagher. '50

�

Francis

Joseph

Richard

Douglas Gregg,

DELTA PI

�

U.S.C,
'61

DELTA CHI
OKLAHOMA STATE
Edmund Luverne Thordarson, '53
�

DELTA PSI

�

CALIFORNIA,'SANTA

BARBAR.A.

Edivard William Craviotto, '44
DELTA OMEGA

Rolfs, '31

George Maxwell Tripp, '40

�

George Benjamin King, Jr.,

�

'28

Conrad Alan Ray. '40

-

GAMMA CHI

George

WASHINGTON

�

AMHERST
Heald, "27

DELTA ALPHA

Glenn Allen Galaivay, '39
Rowland Rugeley, '11
Carleton Charles Wright, '34

GAMMA MU

'20

Charies Morgan Radford, '31

(Kansas State '22)

Lloyd

ML^MI

�

Richard Southern Shreve, Jr,, '23
�

DELTA DELTA

James Stanfield Herbert, '36

�

GEORGE

�

GAMMA RHO
OREGON
Henry Coe Bell, '54
Henry William Heidenrich. '15
Melville S, Jones, '23

�

KENT STATE

Jack George Schneider,

'56

EPSILON BETA
TEXAS
CHRISTIAN
�

Recommend
Know
roll in
Delt

a

a

Rushee

good student intending to en

college or university with a
chapter? Write or call Delta Tau
a

Delta, 4740 Kingsway Drive. Suite
110, Indianapolis, Ind. 46205. Tele
phone: 317-259-1187.

Robert Hoover Roch, '59
EPSILON ETA
EAST TEXAS
STATE
�

JackEldon Thompson, Jr.,
ZETA Xi

Benjamin

'68

WEST GEORGL'l
Luke Wesson, 111, '75
�
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Arch

Chapter

Kenneth N. Folgers, Illinois Tech '58, PRESIDENT, 180 North Michigari Avenue, Suite 1905, Cfiicago, Illinois 50601
The Reu. Grover C, McElyea, Ohio Wesleyan 47, VICE PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, 5877 Elderwood, Dallas, Texas 75230
Donald G Kress, Lafayetle '58, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT, 1 2 South Mountain Avenue, Montclair, New Jersey 07042
David L, Nagel, Iowa Slate '63, TREASURER, Brenlon Bank and Trust Company, 7031 Douglas Avenue, Urbandale, Iowa 50322
Wayne A. Sinclair, VJest Virginia '68, SECRETARY, P.O. Bos 2385, Charleston, WesI Virginia 25328
R. James Rockwell. Jr., Cincinnali 59, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 6282 Coachlile Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243
Thomas S. Sharp, Louisiana Slate '67, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 23 DarreM Drive, Hammond, Louisiana 70401
Jefl Hsalherington, Willamstte '65, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, 6206 N.E, Cleveland, Porlland, Oregon 97211
Ronald S Glassner, Iowa '69, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, P 0 Box 870, Moline, Illinois 61265
Steven A. Paquetle, Syracuse '77, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, 1 32 Polk Street, #6, Syracuse, New York 13224

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION
William P. Barco, Florida State '76, 1577 Fuller Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32303
William L. Capella, Louisiana State 68, 7806 Newington Woods Drive, Springfield, Virginia 22153
Mark F. Chesebro, Louisiana State '77, 276-1 B Robert Jemison Road, Birmingham, Alabama 35209
Charles D. Edwards, Southeastern Louisiana '73, 7120 Willow Slreet, Apartment F, New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
Michael J, Jiloty, ti^issouri '74, 79 Beacontree Court, Route 2, Ormond Beach, Florida 32074

WESTERN DIVISION
Charles E. Bancrofl, Miami '50, Calilornia Mulual Insurance Company, P.O. Box CMIC, Monterey, California 93940
Richard H.
Englehart, Indiana '45, 11661 San Vincenle Boulevard, #405, Los Angeles, California 90049
W. Gary Huddieslon, Southwest Texas Slate '71, 7815 Zilonis Court, Houston, Texas 77040
T Dan Loving, Oklahoma State '72, 2729 N.W. 46th, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
Edward J. Lowther, Missouri '56, '^'c Pinelree Farms, Route 2, Columbia, Missouri 65201
Steven J Martens, Kansas '75, P.O. Box 486, Wichita, Kansas 67201
Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr., Texas '48, Camp Slewan for Boys, Hunt, Texas 78024
Thomas B. Romine, Jr., Texas '48, 300 South Greenleaf, Fort Worth, Texas 76107
Raymond A. Trankle, South Dakota '64, 125 South Dakota Avenue, SiOux Falls, Soulh Dakola 57102
John H. Venable, Carnegie-Meilon '51, Oklahoma Stale '51, 1505 Richard's Lake Road, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521
James S. West, II, Willamette '76, 11005 N.W. 30th. Vancouver, Washington 98664
David M. Wilken, Idaho '76, Route 1, Box 89, Kendrick, Idaho 83537

NORTHERN DIVISION
Robert M. Buchta, Iowa '72, 8 Butlernul Drive, Naperville, Illinois 60540
Thomas F. Calhoon II, Ohio State '70, 1339 La Rochelie, Columbus, Ohio 43221
Kenneth R Glass, Indiana '76, 20 North Meridian Street, eih Floor, Indianapoiis, Indiana 4B204
William R, Hirsch, Purdue, '76, 204 North Elmhursl Avenue, Mount Prospect, Illinois 60056
Tim M. Korte,
Bowling Green Stale '76, 987 Wadsworth Road, #A, Medina, Ohio 44256
David A Lindley, Albion '61, P.O. Box 276, Mount Pleasani, Michigan 48858
Michael D. Shonrock, Wfeslern Illinois '79, Graduate Assistanl, Wetzel Hall, Wtestern Illinois University, Macomb
Bradley D Spails, Hillsdale '77, 2480 North Oakland Avenue, Apt #107, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211
Robert P. Slapp, DePauw 34, 420 Thomas Lane, Grand Blanc, Michigan 48439
Robert W. Slewan, Ohio 71, 1 1 East Washinglon StreeL P.O. Box 1020, Athens, Ohio 45701
Richard P. Thornlon, Purdue '41, 5530 North 75 East, West Lafayette, Indiana 47906
Frederick C. Tucker, HI, DePauw '69, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Roy A. Tyler, Washington & Lee 66. 706 Court Building, 4th and Vine Streets, Evansville, Indiana 47708
John W. Wfecd, Jr., South Dakola '68, 14310 Minnehaha Place, Wayzata, Minnesota 55391

Illinois 61455

EASTERN DIVISION
W. Marston Becker, Wfesl Virginia '74, 1639 Massey Circle, Charleston, West Virginia 25303
Ross L Butters, Toronto '58, McCarthy & McCarlhy, P.O. Box 48, Toronto Dominion Cenlre, Toronto, Ontario M5K 1E6 Canada
Scott P. Eberly. Pennsylvania State '79, 2012 Market Street, Exld., Middlelown, Pennsylvania 17057
Charles D Kreitler, Lehigh 71 60 Clover Drive, Wilton, Connecticut 06397
Richard A. Lewis. Allegheny '74, 2547 Hunting Ridge Trail, Bridgeville, Pennsylvania 15017
Douglas L. Nonhnip, Syracuse '75, 128 Polk Street, #5, Syracuse, New York 13224
Gregory J. Pier, Maine '77, P,0, Box 38, Vernon, New Jersey 07462
Perry R, Swanson, Pittsburgh '55, Neville Lime Company, 615 Iron City Drive, Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 15205
James A, Wilson. Syracuse '79. 800 Cottman Avenue, Apt. 124A, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19111
,

The

Fraternity's Founding

Delta Tau Delta was founded ai Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now Wtest Virginia],
Febnjary, 1 858. Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York,
December 1 191 1 The Fraternily is a charter member of the National Interfraternity Conference. Founders were.
,

,

'^'c ^"1 Tt"'^r1iln^fQ]d,""

.Il^ilJ^^LTsCtk

AlexanderC,Earle(ie41-1916)

44

W�^'^ f*

Cunningham (1834-1919)

l^ob"s\r,VIIJi3
Hen^K. BeT(V�S9 I867!
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Undergraduate

Councii IVIembers 1980-81
EASTERN DIVISION

Randall F. Vlasak. Sievens Institute '81, 809 Caslie Point Terrace. Hoboken, New Jersey 07030
Richard P Kosowsky. M.I T '82. 416 Beacon Slreel. Boston, Mass^usetts 021 15
William P Simon, Jr.. Pitlsburgh 81, 4712 Bayard Slreet, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15213
Stephen D Fuschino, Indiana University at Pennsylvania 83. 296 South 7th StreeL Indiana,

Pennsylvania

15701

NORTHERN DIVISION
William C. Beardslee, Jr Albion '82. 1008 Easl Porter Street, Albion. Michigan 49224
Ttiomas M Cunningham, Iowa 81, 322 North Clinton Street, Iowa City. Iowa 52240
Glenn S. Gerber. Butler '82, 4340 North Haughey Avenue, IndianapCiis, Indiana 4620B
Chnstopher J, Whitaker, Cincinnali '81 3330 Jellerson Avenue. Cincinnali. Ohio 45220
.

.

SOUTHERN DIVISION
James M. Rollins. Tennessee '82. 1844 Fraternity Park Drive, Knoxville. Tennessee 37916
John P Novello, Maryland '31, P O. Box 75, College Park, Maryland 20740
James E. Ryan, Auburn '81, 423 West Magnolia Street. Auburn, Alabama 35830
James F. Adams, L.S.U. 31, P.O. Drawer D,T, Louisiana Slate University. Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70803

WESTERN DIVISION
Sleven J. Simmons, Slanford '81 550 San Juan Hill. Stanford. California 94035
Mark R. Bronson, Texas 31, 2801 San Jacinto Boulevard, Austin. Texas 78705
Kenneth A File, Kansas Slate '81 lOOl North Sunset Avenue. Manhanan. Kansas 66502
.

.

CWston S. Nokes, Willamette '81, Box 115, Willamette University, Salem, Oregon 97308

Scholarship Advisory
Dr.
Dr
Mr.
?r
Dr
Dr.
Dr
Or.

Or.
Mr
Mr.
Dr
Dr

Committee

James L. Conley, Ohio Wesleyan '59, 16 Briarbrook Easl, Macomb, III 61455
Joseph D Boyd DePauw '48, 1232 Warrngton Road. Deerfield, Illinois 60015
Lcuis K McLinden. Pittsburgh '51, 3373 Creslview Dnve, Bethel Park, Pa, 15102
Charles D Bunlschuh. MIT '53, 15 Lloyd Haven Dnve, Lloyd Harbor, New York 11743
Robert K Williams, East Texas Slate 48, 2829 Windy Drive, Commerce. Texas 75423
Glen G Yankee, Illinois '39, 18009 Lake Shore Boulevard. Apt 301, Cleveland, Ohio 44119
Roberl F. Charles, Jr Wabash '59, 2955 Park Lake Drive. Boulder. Colorado 30301
Howard L Greene (Cornell '58. 2238 Randolph Road, Mogadore. Ohio 44260
Robert D Koehn, Southwest Texas State 54, Southwest Texas State Univ., San Marcos, Texas 78666
James R. Hyde, Cincinnati '61, 2O04 Diane Drive, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663
JudSdn C Sapp Emory 63. 3274 North Embry Circle, Atlanta, Georgia 30341
E Earl Ptanstiel Jr Kentucky '56, Frazee Hall, University ol Kenlucky. Lexington, Kentucky 40506
Lester M Beals, Baker 32, 21 55 N W. Evergreen Street. Corvallis. Oregon 97330
,

Centrai Office
4740

Kingsway Drive, Suite 110, Indianapolis,

Telephone: (317) 259-1187

Ind, 46205

Alfred P Sherifl, III, Washington S Jellerson '49, E'^ECUTIVE ViCE-PRESIDENT
Gale Wilkerson. Oklahoma Stale 66. DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVCES
Kerth J Sterner. Allegheny '73, DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
David N Keller, Ohio '50, EDITOR
Robert L Hartford, Ohio 36, HISTORIAN

Gregory

D Fahlman, Kent Slate 31 CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Kansas Slate 31 CHAPTER CONSULTANT
,

Kenneth A File

,

M Perros, Kenlucky 81, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Sleven C Vilks Minnesota 81, CHAPTER CONSULTANT

George

Distinguished

Wesleyan 31, CHAIRMAN, Suite 300, 130 E. Washington SI.. Indianapolis,
Pittsburgh 2), Scholastic Magazines, 50 W 44lh St New York, N.Y 10036
-36, 7300 Nichols Rd., Oklahoma City, Ok 731 16
Nichols, Oklahoma

Fr,^^.^ 11,1

r

HuQhes. Ohio

V^frZ< McS^acken,

John W

Service Chapter Committee
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.

Ind 46204

Return to
SATURDAY,
the

May 9. marked

return of Delta Tau Delta

the University of CaliforniaBerkeley. Hard work by both

to

alumni

and

brought

Beta

hack to life

undergraduates
Omega Chapter
after an eight years'

absence.
chartered in 1898,
Omega fell victim to the
times when it was forced to va

Originally

Beta
cate

beautiful

its

mansion

on

Hillside in 1971 and lost its
charter after 75 years of continu
ous existence as one of Delta Tau
Delta's strongest chapters.
Dedicated

alumni like Greg
Palamountain and Jim Thomp
son, both mid-1960's alumni of
Beta Omega, with the help of
University officials, led by Ann
Haw ley, and Fraternity officers
like Dick Englehart, Western Di
vision vice-president, saw the
Beta Omega colony, established
in April 1978, finally reach its

goal

of gaining full

chapter

status

in Delta Tau Delta.

The weekend of festivities
started with a country club
theme mixer (with one of the top
sororities on campusj for visiting
brothers, soon-to-be initialed
alumni, and officials coming in
for the celebration. It was a

weekend

to

remember;

Beta

three

long

after
Omega
years, fulfilled the

had,

char
the In
ternational Fraternity. Among the
notable colony achieve
more
ments was its number two scho
lastic ranking on a campus of 38

tering requirements

fraternities, with

46

a

tough

set

by

3.08

house

Berkeley

cumulative average.

Bosque, Mel and

On Saturday afternoon, alumni
and brothers gathered at the
Ciaremont Hotel in Berkeley for
the installation ceremony.
"Duker" Dapper, Stanford '81,
led the Beta Rho Delts in a flaw
less performance of the Hite of
Iris. Following the Rife of Iris,
the initiation team from the Uni
versity of Oregon, headed by Ken

presidents

McLaughlin, Gamma Rho '83,
performed a perfect initiation
International Presi
dent of the Fraternity, Ken Fol
ceremony.

Dave were past
of the colony who
were instrumental in its success.
Also introduced were a few of

faces who helped the
the last hump.
About three months earlier, John
Schneider, Oregon '64, and Jeff
Galbraith, iMiami '80, assumed
the roles of chapter adviser and
assistant chapter adviser. Barry
the

new

colony

over

Patton, CaJi/ornia '62, and Bran
Fanning, Northwestern '48,
worked with the House Corpora
tion

the housing problem,
with Ward Madeira, Cali-

on

along

presented Tony Bosque,
president of Beta Omega, with fornia '45.
Fraternity dignitaries on
the Chapter's fiituaJ robes. After
included
President Folgers;
such an inspirational filled after
gers,

noon,

all involved parties were
installa
for that

looking forward to the
tion banquet scheduled
Gregory Smith,

III

arranged

eloquent dinner and cocktail
hour at the Hyatt-Regency in
downtown San Francisco, Toastmaster Charlie Bancroft, Division
vice-president for Beta Omega,
hosted the evening. Vice Chan
cellor Dr, Watson M, Laetsch, a
member of Kappa Sigma Frater
nity, welcomed the new chapter
on behalf of the University, Pres
ident Ken Folgers delivered the
banquet address charging the
group to rebuild the chapter to
an

the stature
had

once

and

had,

ern
Division President Jeff
Heatherington, who presented
the chapter with its charter; Ex

ecutive Vice-President Al Sheriff

evening.
D,

hand
West

prominence

it

who, along with

House

Corpora

President Jim Thompson,
presented the members with
their membership certificates; Di
vision Vice-President Dick
tion

Director of Chapter
Gale Wilkerson; and
Consultant Jerry Kerk

Englehart;
Services

Chapter
man,

Beta

Omega

off

is

to

a

great

The house corporation is
looking for better housing, and
the undergraduates are already
start!

working
class.
The
many

on

their

chapter

next

pledge

is thankful to the

alumni,

parents,

and

Greg Palamountain, on behalf friends of the chapter who have
of the House Corporation, pre
helped them along their road.
sented the chapter gavel to Mel and look forward to meeting
Long, who passed it to Dave more alumni as they stop by and
Laub, who turned it over to Tony meet the new Delts at Berkeley.
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